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It is a ~ fact that manY of the out-
standing athletes ttain on choeolat.e \)eeaUS8 
it is a food and an energy ptOducer. 
Choeolate is a ~ of vigor and nerve 
force ancl supplies th1"bodY with that extra 
energy-that addecl punch-that is necessarY 
JereeY Milk Cboeolate is the finest of all towin. 
milk choeolate. Experts say the habit of 
eating a bar of JerseY Milk Cboeolate evetY 
, ~~ ~;;:a daY Is a !,ealtbful one to forlll· : 
f'IIIHTID av THC WIIIDIDII DAILY ITAII 
........• ·············-·· ··············· . . . . . . . . · 1· 
WI-IAT 
DO YOU EXPECT TO GET OUT OF LIFE? 
You will get out of life in tlfrcct 
proportion lo what you put into it. 
WI-IAT 
RETURN CAN YOU EXPECT FROM 
BUSINESS TRAINING? 
Your income will he in direct proportion 
lo the tJrutlily and c.1uanlily of business 
Lraiuing that you receive and master. 
DON'T BE MISLED! THERE IS NO SHORT-CUT 
TO SUCCESS! 
You must he able to give the most to receive the mol:'!l, 
THOROUGH BUSINESS TRAINING IS THE 
SURE ROAD TO SUCCESS IN BUSINESS ! 
TRAIN IN THE SCHOOL THAT CAN AND 
WILL GIVE YOU THAT THOROUGH TRAINING 
WINDS 
• 
R. J. SERVICE, Principal and Owner 
PHONE CL 3-4921 
2nd & 3rd Floors 
BANK OF MONTREAL 
BUILDING 
15 Chatham Street 
East 
WINDSOR, ONT. 
.ii••••••••• I•••• I a I I• S IGS&J!. 
i 




Courses leading to B.Comm., B.A., B.Sc., and M.A. degrees: 
J' 
Programs may be arranged to fulfill entrance requirements of 
Graduate and Professiona I Schools. 
For information conc~rning Scholarships, Bursaries, 




FRASER LUMBER COMPANY 
187 4 Walker Road CL 6-4556 
Page One 
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~ he direction in which education starts a 
man will determine his later life. I t is an orna ment in 
prosperi ty and a refuge in adversity. 
·· 'Tis educat ion for ms the comm on mind 
Just as the twig is ben t, the tree's inclined" 
From contemplation one may become wise 
But kno"·ledge comes only from study 
There is no roya l road to learning 
I t can be acquired at lit tle cost other than that of labour 
and a pplication, but it pays continuous div idends 
throug hout life. I t is readily acquired in our early years. 
'l'his is your oppor tunity, do not overlook it . 
THE WINDSOR UTILITIES 
COMMISSION 
l(EEP FIT ltlirtnria Qinllrgr 
In School and at Play 
in the 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 







Founded by Royal Charter in 1836 " for the genera l 
education of youth in the vario us b ranches of 
L iterature and Science o n Christian Principles.'· 
As one of the Federated Colleges in the Faculty of 
Arts of the University of Toronto, Victoria College 
enrols students in all courses lea.ding to the degrees 
oE Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Commerce 
and preparatory to admission to the schools of 
Graduate Studies, Divinity, Education, Law and 
Social Work. 
In the Annesley Hall Women's Residences ac-
commodation is available for women students of 
Victoria College. In the Victoria College Resi-
dences accommodation is available for men students 
of the College. 
For full information, including calendars 
and bulletins, apply to the Registrar, 
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" THE GIFT HOUSE OF WINDSOR" Local 200 UAW-CIO 
Fine Diamonds - Swiss Watches 
Sterling Silver - English Chino 
Fashion Jewellery - Luggage 
Imported and Domestic - Handbags 




Ouellette Ave. at Pork St. 
36 Wyandotte Street East 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO 
-0-
Executive· Member ship 
for 
A Happier Way of Life 
Compliments 
of 
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-----·-----------, 
.,.. Compliments ,,A 
S,~ 'P (J~ of ~ 
fi~ q~~ 
M. G. Butler & Co. Ltd. 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO 
JOBBERS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
Serving Essex, Kent, Lamb ton and Middlesex Counties 
Industrial l\fill, Factory, Plumbing, Heating Supplies 
Wnolesale Hardware 
Contractors Equip1nent 
PHONE CL 4-3225 
1220 LONDON STREET WEST 
Conipliments of 
The following Lumber Dealers of Windsor 
ROGER ALLAN LUMBER LIMITED 
BEAVER LUMBER COMPANY LIMITED 
J. D. BRANCH LUMBER COMPANY Lll1'.IITED 
FRASER BOX AND LUMBER COMPANY 
MATTHEWS LUMBER COl\'IPANY LIMITED 
MIDLAND LUMBER COMPANY 
OSBORNE LUMBER COMPANY 
POISSON LUMBER COMPANY 
WALKERVILLE LUMBER LIMITED 
WINDSOR LUMBER COMPANY LIMITED 
...... ···-
, 
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Coniplinients 
of 
SHEPP ARD AND Mi\SSON 
ARCHITECTS 








* Radio Masts 
* Television Masts 





Phone CL 3 -1300 
* Ready Mix Concrete 
* Modular M~sonry Units 
* All Materials Required by the 
Bp.ilder 
.r. 
'· ... . 





Windsor I CLearwater 2-7241 2494 Sandwich St. E. 
a--~-----------~~---~~~~------~---~~~~~-~~~~~~~l 




Mam· of us will not return to \Valkerville's 
hallo\\'~d halls next September. It is to these 
people especially that I would like to dedicate 
this yearbook. 
I hope that. in the years to come, as you thumb 
through a copy of your Blue and vVhite, fond 
memories of your Alma )./later will be brought 
back. You will smile again at Mr. Hugill's jokes, 
at Mr. Lowden's "first two in each ro\\·, up to 
the board." at Mr. Bull's vivid readings of Julius 
Caesar. at Miss .McLaren's attempts to get 
"fifth form answers from a fifth form class"-
without spoonfeeding, and at J.Ir. Ball's "fatherly 
talks." You will reli,·e the dances, the exams. the 
basketball games. the detentions, and the parties. 
These memories you will cherish fore"er. to look 
back on time and t im e again in later years. 
For this is the main purpose of the Blue and 
\,Vhite-to make, for you, a permanent record of 
your school days. The Blue and 'White Staff has 
worked hard in t rying to produce a better year-
book ior you-one that you will be proud of; one 
that will make you proud of \Valkerville. l hope 
it has succeeded. 
ELAINE WACHN.\ 
A NOTE OF THANKS 
}ly deepest appreciation goes to the Executi,·e, Advertising 
Staff. i\lr. Lowden. Mr. Bull and to all \\'ho participated in the 
publication of the Blue and White. I \\'Otild like to express 
special thanks to our ad,·er tisers. for without their co-oper-
ation in purchasing advertisements. this magazine \\'Ould have 
I een impossible. I'm sure that the Executive and AdYertising 
Staffs would a lso like to express their thanks. 
This year. we we.re fortunate in having several members on 
the ad,·e.rtising staff who helped g reatly by selling four or 
more ads. They were Wilma Gibson. Spence Hodkinson, 
\'era-Lee Patterson. Marlene Page. and Nancy Babcock. ANN TORIGIAN 
Advertising Manager In order to co1n-ey our gratitude to our advertisers. Jet us 
all try to patron ize them. 
ANN TORIGlA~ (Ad,·ertising 1[anage.r) 
MY THANKS TO YOU 
1 feel that this year the Blue and \i\Thite Staff 
desen·es a special note of thanks. \Vorking to-
gether as a body, the members of the staff have 
re.,·ised. planned. imprO\·ed, and made many 
changes in the Blue and White. l\lany were the 
after-fou r and Saturday sessions. :My job was 
made many times easier by the excellent co-
operation I received. 
I would especially like to thank Jim Janick. 
who ungrudgingly spent many. many hours of 
his t ime in producing the very fine cartoons. 
headings. and illustrations. which have livened 
up our book so much. Jim deserves a great deal 
of credit for his fine work. 
Thanks for a job we.II done go to Mr. Krause's 
Commercia l class. who spent many of their class 
periods in typing up every "·ord of copy in this 
annual. 
I also appreciate very much the time and labour 
spent by all those who entered the contests. the 
judges. those who \\TOte a r ticles for the magazine, 
and the class re.presen tati,·es. 
Last. but not least. I should like to express my 
sincere thanks to Mr. Lo\\'den and J.Ir. Bull. 
without whose patient guidance 1 would never 
have managed my job. 
ELAIKE vVACH~A (Editor) 
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BLUE AND WHITE STAFF 
Back Row: A. Murgaski, W. Gibson, V. Cameron, G. Thompson, J . Janick, C. Punchard, N. Babcock, S . Tkach . 
Middle Row: M. Teron, M. J. H aynes, V. L. Patterson, V. R itchie, N. Martin, A. Blair, M. P age. 
Front Row : Mr. Lowden, A. Torig ian, B. Rose, E . Wachna, 8 . McCormick, G. Sm ith , Mr. Bull . 
ELAINE W ACHNA 
Editor-in-Chief 
BILL ROSE BETH McCORMICK 
Assistant Editor Assistant Editor 
MR. J. LOWDEN ANN TORIGIAN MR. S. BULL 
Business Advisor Advertising Manager Editorial Advisor 
SONIA TKACH ....................................... Secretary 
JIM JANICK ... ..................................... Illustrator 
MARY JANE HA YNES ...... .............. Girls' Sports 
GRANT THOMPSON .................................. Cadets 
VIRGINIA RITCHIE ...... ......................... Literary 
NANCY MARTIN ............................... Form News 
VERA-LEE PATTERSON .............. ....... Society 
MARGARET TERON .......... ................. Exchange 
GARTH SMITH ... Business Manager 
VAUGHAN CAMERON Photography Manager 
CRAIG PUNCHARD ....................... Boys' Sports 
ANN BLAIR ..................... ..................... Activities 
NANCY BABCOCK ........................ Photography 
MARLENE PAGE ......................... Grad Section 
ANGELINE MURGASKI ... ........... Scholarships 
WILMA GIBSON ..... ......... ..... .Jokes and Cartoons 
CLASS REPRESENTATIVES 
9A-Sheila Ferris, Larry Burchell 
9B-Mary Sommerset, Bill Robertson 
9C-Wendy Fraser, George Sandell 
9D-Katherine Korenich, Bill Strang 
9E-Ann Crothers, Ken Long 
9F- Dorothy Paraskevin, Alex Soteros 
9G-Gail Campbell, Chuck Valliere 
lOA-Jacqueline Norwood, Gerald Smith 
lOB- Ann Macala, Bob Hogan 
lOC-Joan Vincent, Ed White 
lOD-Trudy Docherty, Peter Elcombe 
lOE-Sharon Smith, Bill Carter 
lOF-Barbara Echlin, Jack Byers 
llA-Margo Hardy, Zbynek Jerabek 
llB-Joyce Kennedy, Michael Metta 
UC-Judy Wright, Jim Arend 
llD-Myrna Hart, Gary Lucier 
HE-Charlotte Bale, Ted Bale 
12A-Loretta Handrigan, David Klinck 
12B-Martha Sabados, Jim Maddison 
12C-Joan Walsh, Don Horne 
12D-Merle Weston, Mike Peschalk 
12E-Joyce McGinnis, John Kos 
13A-Janet Posloski, George Stecko 
13B-Sandra Meronick, Bob McPhail 
13C-Margaret Teron, Wilfred Beedle 
C Spec.-Julie Macko, Pat Taylor 
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o ·uR PRINCIPAL 
W. N. BALL, Principal 
}lay l congratulate our students and teachers on their excel-
lent records for the pa:,;t t"·eh·e months? 
·we \\'On 2..J. scholarships with a total \'alue of $10,107.00-
this is the best "·e ha\·e e\·er done. 
ln athletics \\'C won the \\'.O.S.S.A. Senior Boys' Basketball; 
in s\\'imming. the \Y.S.S.A. junior and sen ior girls' competition. 
the junior boys', the overall, and the medley relay ; we won the 
\V.S.S.A. senior girls' public speaking: the juvenile boys' \V.0.-
S.S.A. track and \V.S.S.A. intermediate track (tie); also the 
\V.S.S.A and \Y.0.S.S.A. soccer: the '.V.S.S.A. mixed doubles 
and the '.Y .. S.A. andn '.Y .0.S.S.A. g irls' doubles in tennis; the 
\V.S.S.A-. and \V.O.S .S.A. cross countn· run; the \Y.S.S.A. and 
\V.O.S.S.A. finalists in the girls' rnlleyball. and we have just 
\\'Oil the \V.S.S.A. girls' basketball. \Ye also won the Canadian 
Juvenile hurdles championship. 
)I eedless to say I am ,·ery proud of our past year's record in 
sports and academic work. 
W. N. BALL 
.. 
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TEACHING STAFF 
Back Row: Mr. D. Waddell, Mr. F. A. Burr, Mr. N. Sinclair, M r . R. McLeod, Mr. Wm. Ford, Mr. R. c. Blackwell, 
Mr. C. T. Bunt, Mr. Wm. Young, Mr. A. Fletcher, Mr. A. C. Brown, Mr. H. R. Hugill. 
Middle Row: Mr. W. L. Swanson, Mr. H. E. Nighswander, Mr. S. H. Bull, Mr. M. M. Young, Mr. J. Lowden. Miss 
E. Hutchinson, M iss H . E. Robbins, Mrs. E. Perrin, Mr. I. A. Allison, Mr. F. S. Beckley, Mr. H. A. Kl inck, 
Mr. D. C. O' Brien. Mr. M. R. Krause. 
Front Row: Miss P. Perrin, Miss G. Falls, Miss M. Haller, Miss J. MacIntyre, Miss c .. Hartmann Mr. W. N. Ball, 
Mr. B. W. Brown, Miss D. Bergoine, Miss M. R. Mc L aren, Miss G. Tunks, Miss E. Mathew's. 
Absent: Mr. C. C. Parr. 
MR. R. KRAUSE 
MISS D. HALLER 
Miss P. Perrin, B.A. 
:Miss P errin was born in R eading, 
Pennsylvania and came to \\lalker-
ville last fall from Toronto U niver-
sity She has earned much populari-
ty teaching g irls' physical education 
classes and coaching the Junior 
Girl~· Vollevball team. Miss Perrin 
is well kno-wn for her instructing 
ability in swimming and we wish 
her much success in the apporaching 
swimming meet. 
Miss E. Mathews, Mus.Bae. 
B o r n in Saskatchewan, M i s s 
}.[athews graduated las t year from 
the U niversity of Toronto. Special-
izing in music she has already gr eat-
Iv influenced the school arid we are 
very proud of her hard but highly 
successful work with the orchestra 
and our two choirs. 





)liss Haller is a native of Wind-
so rand graduated from the Ontario 
Teachers' College. Although she is 
known to o nly a small group of our 
students because she teaches the 
grade nine girls Home Economics. 
we have been told she is a great fa-
vourite. Her fine work in instructing 
the girls, who so capably sen·ed a t 
our graduation dance, is greatly 
appreciated. 
Mr. R. Krause, B.A. 
::\[r. Krause. our well know com-
mercial teacher, left \Valkervillc to 
teach at Kennedy last year but was 
warmly welcomed back this year. 
vv· e would jus t like to take this 
chance to say how much we missed 
him a nd how nice it is to see his 
familiar face around our halls once 
again. 
MISS E. MATHEWS 
MR. R. BLACKWELL 
Mr. W. Ford, B.A., Phrn. & E. 
::\Ir. Ford was born iu London, 
Ontario and is a g raduate of \Vest-
ern U niversity where he played 
basketball a nd was captain of the 
\Vestern football team. He comes to 
\Valkcrville from teaching at Lon-
don's South C. r. ~fr. Ford's chief 
contributions this year have been 
his splendid coaching of the Football 
team and the very smart Junior 
Boys' Basketball team. 
Mr. R. C. Blackwell, B.Sc. 
:Mr. Blackwell comes from Kin-
cardinc. O ntario. A graduate of 
\\'ayne Uni,·ers ity he has taught 
successfully for eight years in the 
Windsor Public School system. Hi~ 
tremendous work with the Art Club 
and the grade nine art classes is of 
a very high standard and his helpful 
ideas in posters and decorating the 
gym have been g reatly appreciated. 
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AGORA 
Back Row: B. Wright, B. Stoyka, T. White.head, s , Robinson,. S. Ho_dkinson, J , Flett, M. Dresser, J. Mlacak. 
Middle Row: B. Rose , V. Cameron, B. Norris, M. Rippon, B. Z1vanov1ch, M. Sale, S. Ss.mpson, J. Budd, E. Wachna, 
M. Small, H. Bickford, B. Pogue. 
Front Row: J. Blackmore, M. J. Haynes, S. Morris, Mr. Ball, Grant Thompson (president), Mr. Brown, B. Mc- · 




Honorary P resident... 1\I r. Ball 
P resident ...................... ............... Granl Thompson 
\'ice-President ........ ................ Beth )IcCormick 
Secretary......................... . . ....... .. .. ... V icky Tkach 
Treasurer. .... ............................ . Mr. B. \\". Brown 
F inancial Col1\·enor ................... Jane Blackmore 
Social Convenor.. ..... ....................... .. Shci la 11 orris 
Publicity Coll\·enor. .................... . Rudy Cherniak 
'l'his year the executive steered the school 
through another successful 1Iagazine Drive, our 
annual Gambler's Gambol. the "Grad" Dance. 
and the Agora Assembly. Throughout the year 
there were many tea-dances which would have 
"flopped." had it not been for Shei la 1Iorris and 
her committee, and naturally, the school's re-
nowned band of "Xa,·ier" Brown. 
The Agora sold Agora cards. school ribbons. 
school crests and Christmas cards. thanks to ).Ir. 
\\'addell. They bought merit and graduation pins. 
crests. besides sending the teams away to \\-.0.-
S.S.A. 
Credit must be given where credit is due; 
therefore we, on the Agora. s incerely thank all 
the teachers and students of \Y. C. L who helped 
to make this another successful year. 
A GORA CLASS REPRESENTATIV ES 
13. \-13. r.lcCormick, G. Thompson 
13B-A. B lair , B. Waddell 
13C-V. Tkach, R. Cherniak 
12A-J. Blackmore. :1I. Dresser 
12B-J. Budd, T. Whitehead 
12C-E. :Moore 
12D-P. Kavanaugh, B. Robinson 
12E-J. F rederick. S. Ilczuk 
1 l A-M. Sale. J. Flett 
l l B-B. Zivano,·ich, R. Pfaff 
llC-G. Purton . D. Dunn 
11 D-B. Mitchell , G. Pace 
11 F..-B. Austen 
l OA-11. H. Small. B. Pogue 
lOB- S. Simpson, 13. Stoyka 
lOC- A. De Salliers, i\I. Dufour 
lOD-L. Steel, J. Robinson 
lOE-D. \\'illiams, M. Mlacak 
lOF-L. Holmes, B . Burt 
9A-:.f. Rippon, H . Bickford 
9B-C. Piper. B. Hamilton 
9C-V\'. Fraser. G. Sandell 
9D- B . Anderson. D. ·Wilson 
9E-11. French. D. Rawat 
9F-B. Korris. R. Buncic 
9G-B. Lechowiez, J. Bach 
C. I-B. Paton, B. Trenholme 
C. 11-J. Taylor , Jean Taylor 
C. Spec.-E. Sozonchuck. B. i\IcCracken 
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CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
The concer t orchestra has had a very successful year under 
the capable direction of M iss E. Mathews. The orchestra was 
the biggest and probably the best in recent years, starting the 
season with some 25 members. In mid-January about 10 string 
players from Miss Ylathew's 9C string class joined t he or-
chestra. 
The orchestra has played at every assembly as well as being 
featured performers at two assemblies in ;>J O\"em ber. It also 
played at the graduation in December. A long \\'ith the choirs 
and t he Dramatic Society, the orchestra presented the annual 
spring concert. The orchestra performed T schaikowsky's 
"Valse des F leurs." E r ic Coates' "K nightsbr idge :March" and 
seYera l other numbers. 
\\"e are sure that both students and members of the orches-
tra have thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated the fine work of 
the conductor, 1Iiss :Mathews. 
DANCE BAND 
Again the W. C. I. dance band has been for tunate in haying 
excellent musicians in the school student body. Continuing 
under 1Ir. A. C. Bro\\'n's management. this year's band has 
numbered 11 members p lus a vocalist. T he band has played 
under the sponsorship of the Agora and the Athletic Societies 
at noon dances and after night basketball games. The band 
a lso played on Graduation night and appeared on seYera l 
assembly programmes. 
CHOIRS 
T his year both the boys' and the girls' choirs were under the 
capable direction of :VIiss 1fatthews. At two fall assem blies 
t he boys sang "Old l\Ian R iver," and the girls sang "On \IVings 
of Song" and "Blue Tail Fly" with Nina Dorofeuk, soloist. 
The highlight of the season \\'aS the public concer t in Feb-
ruary. The combined choirs sang "\Vere You T here," "I W ish 
I Wuz," "Last Words of David," "O Lovely K ight" and 
others . 
The choirs plan to enter the K iwanis ).,fosic Festival. "\V c 
wish them luck. 
T hanks go to )Iiss 1Iatthews and accompanists Nancy Car-
ter and Barbara Hoshal. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING WINNERS 
Ed White, John Wachn a , Margar et Mcco nville, Zbyne k Jerabe k . 
PUBLIC SPEAlCI ..... G 
\Val kerville Collegiate orators acq uired a first and a secon<l 
in the \Vindsor I ntercollegiate contest. 
Margaret 1IcCom·ille, our Senior Girls' \\'inner. placed first 
in the city. speaking on " Im migration." \ Ve are hopino- for a 
\i\' .0 .S.S'.A. championship too! 
0 
Ed v\ihi te, J unior Boys' winner . came second in the ci ty 
contest. His topic was "Crime P revention," and his impromptu 
"Basebal I." 
Our Senior Boys' " ·inner. Zbynek Jerabek, is to be com-
mended on his mastery of English. "Communism" "·as his 
topic and "The F ut ure of Plastics" "·as his impromptu. 
J unior Girls' t itle went to Joan \ Vachna who spoke about 
"The United Nations." H er impromptu was "1\Iy First Day 
at H igh School." 
Congratulations, w inners. Vie hope to see even more 
entrants ne,~t year. 
CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Ba ck Row: B. R ichardson , G. Sandell, T . 
Jane cka, B. Rose, A . McCrindle, N. 
Carter, G. Ryan, Miss E . Ma thews, 
J. Cruic ksh ank, P. Lewis . 
M iddle Row: F. Moodre y, E. Dobrowalsky, 
M. Kuntz, W . Fras er, M. Milsom, S. 
Laird, D. W a ite , J . Linds ay, G. Moloci, 
T. Bale, D . Bolt on, S . Hodkinson, B. 
Zak, L. Sydor . 
Front Ro w: G. Steck o, W. Leshy n , E. 
Jackiw, C. Le w is , M. D resser, R. Bol -
ton , C. Bale , M. Bur r , B. Davidson . 
DANCE BAND 
Back Row: S . Hodkinson, E. Agne w , B. 
Morgan, T. Smith, G. Ryan, B. Ro se. 
Front Row: G. Stec ko, C . Lewis , M. 
Dresser, Mr. A. C. Brown, J . Humeniuk, 
J. Walsh. 
GIRLS' CHOIR 
Front Row: J. Taylor, J. Drouilla rd, S. 
Zo kevlch, H. Schafer, L. Lucu ta, J. 
Wals h, P. Popowich, C . Cameron, F. 
No sewo rthy, M. Merkllnger. 
Second Row: W. Saunders, L. Gyorffy, 
J . H e ber t , J. Blackmore, V. So mossy, 
M. Blair , M. Haynes, N . Dorofeuk , M. 
Woodrich, J. W ilson, I. Macko, S. Horne, 
J . Horton, L. Eden, F. Corchis. 
Third Row: E . Sozonchuk, B. Re id, C. 
Steve ns, M. Altenhof, B. Kocot, L. SaV· 
chetz, E. Dobr owolsky, M. McDon a ld, 
J. Simons, B. Bowma n , J. Kasapc h uk, 
A . V o lek. 
BOYS' CHO IR 
First Row: R. Bolton, Z. Jer abek, M. 
Dresse r, A. Schaffer, R. B u ncic, B. 
Adle y. 
Back Row: D. Bolton , D. D ingle, R. R igel -
h of , B. Geor ge, L. Sydor, A. French, C. 
Le wis, J . Kos. B. B lainey. 
Absent: G. Rya n , K . Moffa t , B. Fleming, 
D. Atherton. B. Bout e iller . 
-
., 
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ART CLUB 
The \\·. C. l. :\rt Club. under its new ad,·isor. 
:\Ir. Black\\'ell. has had a bus,· ,·ear. Bill \\"io-ht 
• - • l'> \\'as elected President: ?llargo Hardy. \ "ice-
President: Secretary. Doreen O'Brien: Treasurer. 
Garry Clarkson: Business :\Ianager. Gary \i\'in-
termute: and \ ' ice-President in charae of sup-
plies, Kathryn Porter. i-, 
\"arious projects were the basketball and foot· 
ball posters. the decorations for the Gamblers' 
Gambol. and the programmes for the Romany 
Road. 
\\'e are proud of our .-\rt Club. They are doing 
a good job! 
UNITED NATIONS 
Norma Turnbull \\"as elected b,· the Grade 
XII1 girls to represent them at se;sions of the 
United Nations in Ne"· York City. Others who 
\\'ere nominated by a group of Grade XIII teach-
ers \\'ere Elaine \\-achna, Beth )IcCormick. 1Iara. 
Teron and Ann Blair. le, 
='Jonn a. along \\'ith girls from other \i\'indsor 
high schoo!s, spent : ,·ery ~duca_tional and enjoy-
able "·eek 111 Kew York. \\ e enJOYed her humor-
ous report at a senior assembly. • 
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB 
-~ ne,,· organization in the school this year. 
which grew fr<;>m the Blue and \Vhite's photog-
raphy contest. 1s the photography club. under the 
SJ~ons,arsh ip of the Agora. Ken Craig is president, 
Bill rotten. \'ice-President. and F red Creed, 
Secretary-Treasurer. Jim Cray is head of the Sup-
ply Committee. and the House Committee head 
is Judy Milner. Mr. B. Brown and :\Ir. Hugill are 
the assisting teachers. A dark room bas been 
S<;-t up. ~ n;yone interested in photography is in-
,·1ted to JOJO. 
CAREERS DAY 
On January 27. Grade 12 and Commercial 
Special students had the opportunity of spending 
the afternoon \'isiting locations about the city 
chosen on the basis of their likeh· future careers. 
Some students visited hospitals·: others ,·isitecl 
profe~sional and business offices, engineering and 
chemical plants. etc. The co-operation o[ the 
hosts. counsellors and guides at the offices and 
plants was appreciated by all and the students 
repor ted that they received valuable planning 
help. 
CHESS CLUB 
\\".C.l.'s Chess Club captured inter-collegiate 
honours last year in defeatino- Kenned,· Colleai-
J ko 
l:> • ~ 
ate. ac · rd and :\Iick Rro\\'n led us to ,·icton·. 
This year's tournament is current!Y led by \\"i'lf 
Beedle. fol lowed by Gary Gale a1{d Carl ·,\·ass. 
According to President c·ary Gale. ne\\· members. 
including the fair se., are ·\\'elcome to meetings 
held on Monday. v\'ednesda,· and Frida,·. \Vhy 
not join ? • · 
.• 
J. 
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DRAMATICS 
Q : .r 
Sack Row: R . Bolton, S. T kach, M. J. Haynes, M. 
Altenhof. 
F ront Row: Miss Mat hew s, N. Cart er, F. Creed, Miss 
Robbins. 
Dramatic Exccuti,·e for the year 1954 is as fo l-
lows : J--J onorary P resident- J..Iiss S . :\latthews. 
P resident-Fred Creed. \ · ice--President-N ancy 
Carter. Treasurer-Z\Iiss E. Robbins, Secretary-
Sonia Tkach. Agora Representati\'e-:VIary Jane 
Haynes. 
The D ramatic Society presented an enjoyable 
one act play-"1'he Romany Road" in the school 
auditorium on February 24, 25. 26. 
The cast included Kancy Carter as Jessamine 
:\ppleford. a lady of the castle, \\"hO attempts to 
resist h er father's wishes that s he marry a \\"eal --
thy English lord , because she is attracted to the · 
life of a gypsy. The pedlar. who fina lly persuades 
Jessamine to run away with him. was portrayed 
by Robin Bolton. A u9rey. a cowherd's daug hte r. 
with whom Jessamine trades clothes so that she 
may disguise herself. was well played by Sonia 
Tkach. One of the most amusing scenes of the 
play was presented when Jessamine exchanged 
dresses " ·ith Audrey on stage which caused a 
hilarious uproar from the students on Agora 
night. The other mi lkmaids, Susan, Joan and 
Alice. were capably portrayed by Dorothy Swann. 
Adele \i\. achna and :\Iedora Sale. Da,·id Bolton 
li\'ed his part in the role of the "mincing fop., of 
a Lord Ranacre from London. Lord Ranacre 
mistook A udrey for Jessamine but when he 
learned of her true identity he returned to Eng-
land without his bride. Fred Creed captivated the 
hearts of the audience in his role of Jaikes the 
,·alet to Ranacre. Charles Lewis well suited his 
role as Jessamine's wealthy father. Sir Rufus 
Appleford. Dame I\Iargil. the old governess of 
Jessamine. was p layed by Toni \Vatts. Robin . 
Audrey's lover , was expertly played by Jack 
Tearne. Jean Spara ,·ola was ,,·ell lauded in her 
role as the gypsy Rhona. the sister of the pedlar . 
}Iuch hard work as well as enjoyment went 
into the p roduction of the p lay. Through the 
capable work of our director Miss E. R obbins 
the play was a success. Special thanks go to 
~lr. Creed who worked hard and patiently with 
the cast both in directing and making up t he 
actors. The hard working production staff con-
s isted of Bill Fleming. the stage manager and his 
assistant s Bill \ 1\"ight and John Hancock. The 
lighting was managed by Chuck Crow and Ken 
Turner. T h e costumes were "·.el l taken care of bY 
our property mistress :Marie Altenhof. assisted 
by ::\Iary J ane Haynes and JI.largo Hardy. The 
prompting was capably done by ~Iary .MacPhee 
and Jane Blackmore. 
The cast also appreciated the work of :Miss D. 
Bergoine in the saJe of ticJ.:(,!ts and of Messrs. 
Beckie,·. \l\.addell and O'Br ien in the box office. 
On t·he last night of the play a party was held 
for the entire cast. thus ending another s uccessful 
Year in dramatics. 
~ :-\fter the last performance. awards were pre-
sented to Sonia Tkach and Da,·id Bolton for the 
fine job they d id in their leading roles of A udrey 
and Lord Ra nacre. F red Creed and Jean Spara-
vola were runners-up for the s upporting roles. 
(Jaikes. and Rhona). -:\liss Robbins was presented 
with a bouquet of roses for directing the play so 
s uccessfully. The proceeds for the play will be 
used for the renta l of gradua tion gown s for our 
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ONE 'H•UNDRED YEARS 
OF EDUCATION 
'l'he following are the l\Iinutes of the first meeting of the Board 
of Trustees for the Village of '\Vi11dsor, held on January 18th, 1854: 
"The first meeting of the T rustees was held in the office of 
J ohn O'Connor Esq .. January 18th, 185-1-. P resent : 
John O'Connor 
Francis Caron 
J\Iark Richard · 
John l\IcE,van. 
"Moved by Francis Caron, seconded by John McEwan, that John 
O'Connor be the Chairman of the Board of Trustees for the current 
year. Carried unanimously. 
·'l\Ioved by Dennis Ouellette. seconded by l\Tark Richards. that J ohn 
l\IcEwan be Secretary and Treasurer of the Board of Trustees for 
the present year. 
''l\Ieeting adjourned until vVednesday Even ing, 25th January at 
seven o'clock, same place. 
John McEwan, 
Secretary." 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
1954 
Ward I .. ..... .. .... ... . C. W. Daynes, Chairman 
Word 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. R. Davidson, B.A. 
Word Ill .... . ....... . .. . H. D. Taylor, B.A., M.D. 
Word IV ................ P. P. McCollum, C.L.U. 
V ice-Cha irman 
Word V . . ... . .. ... .... .. ....... . . L. W h ittaker 
SEPARATE SCHOOLS 
M. G. Brick, D.D.S. 
H. Lossoline, M.A. 
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
E. Watson, LLB. 
C. G. Sampson 
CONGRATULATIONS 
To the School Staff and Students in W indsor's Centennial Year, 1954 
WINDSOR SCHOOLS EXCEL 
.• 
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G. A . A. 
Back Row: J . Bu dd, M. Bake r , R. Kor enich , H. Girling, M. Basan, M. W a d dell, J. Burnie. 
F r ont Row: Mis s P e r r in, J. H eat ley, S . Morris ( Pres ident ), J. Cu n ningha m, Mrs. P errin. 
GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
SHEILA MORRIS 
President 
The executi,·e of the Girls' Athletic Association 
for 1953-54 has, as usual, done a fine job in direct-
ing the girls' sports for this year. Bes ides provid-
ing a full spor ts program. the G. A. A. held their 
annual fashion show last fall. sponsored a square 
dance and a dance after a basketball game. \ 1Vell-
deserYed thanks for all the time an d energy they 
ha,·e spent should be given to the G. A. A. 
Sheila Morris ................................ . . . Pres ident 
Joan Heatley ..... ................. ................ \iicc-Prcsidcnt 
Janice Cunningham ............................... Secretary 
Marion Baker .... ................................... Volleyball 
Rose Korenich ...................... .. ................. Basketball 
Jane Burnie .............................................. S"·imming 
J anet B udd ................................................ Bowling 
Martha Waddell ............................ ................. Track 
Mary Basan ................................. .. ............ Baseball 
Mary McPhee ...................... ................... ...... Tennis 
Hilda Girling .................... ..................... Badminton 
COACHES 
:\lrs. Perrin and ·Miss Perrin. our P. E. lcach-
crs and coaches. can certainly be proud of a job 
,,·ell done this year. Already this season they 
have led our g irls to t\\·o \V.S.S.A. championships . 
\ Ve would like to thank them and wis h them the 
best of luck with next year's teams. 
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SENIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL 
W.S.S.A. Champs 
The Senior Girls' Volleyball team went through their season 
undefeated. and came out on top of the league as the \ V .S.S.A. 
champions. )Jone of t he games was Yery close; they won each 
one by a margin of at least lO points. 
However. their luck changed a bit in London. They sailed 
through their first four games. but were up against a little 
better team (Kitchener- \,V aterloo), they all admit, and lost 
out on the \V.O.S.S.A. title in the final game. The gir ls. 
naturally, were disappointed to have almost won the champ-
ionship, but \,·e hope they will go back to London and bring 
home the title next year. 
Team members were: Pat Woodruff (captain), Rose Kor-
enich. :\lary Basan, Sheila :Morris, :Martha Sabados, Irene 
Toprosky. Marion Baker. :Mary Baker, Janice Cunningham. 
)l'ina Dorofeuk, Shirley Lowe, Judy \\fright. Jeanne Sparavola, 
Jane Burnie. Heather Allison, and i\Iartha Waddell (manager). 
VOLLEY BALL TRIP TO LONDON 
The bus. filled ,Yith the team and spectators, 
left the school at 7 :30 Saturday morning. They 
arri,·ed in London about 10 :30 a.m. and played 
their first games, beginning at 11 and 12, versus 
Chatham and Owen Sound, winning both games 
by large scores. Then e\·eryone went to lunch at 
the v-.· es tern Cafeteria. 
Three games were scheduled for the afternoon 
against Stratford, London Central and Kitchener-
Waterloo. \Ve won O\'er Stratford and London 
but were beaten in the final game against Kit-
chener-vVaterloo by about eight points. 
Half the girls went swimming in the Western 
pool afterwards, and the rest went to a college 
dance. The bus reloaded at six and all went out 
to the Glen Allen Inn for chicken dinner. This 
completed the day and they left for home about 
eight p.m. 
JUNIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL 
The Junior girls started out with a whole new team this 
year. with the exception of three players, and they were super-
Yised by our new coach. ~·Iiss Perrin. They made a good show-
ing in the girls' league by winning two of their four scheduled 
games. The girls certainly look like a winning team for the 
future. \Vith the benefit of this year's experience. we hope 
they will return to "·in a Junior championship for us next 
year. 
Team members were: Mary Lou Otto, Sandy Simpson, 
Joan Thorn, Myra \'ukanovich. Lieda Siergjuk, June Humeni-
uk, Elaine Gibbs. Sandra Soutar. Vi rgin ia Ursulak. Jean :Mar· 
tin. )Jina Lokum, Jean Taylor. Barbara Jackson, Pat Henri. 
Donna \Villiams. Pat No,vitski. 
INTERFORM VOLLEYBALL 
'rhe first interform volleyball game was played on .\londay. 
September 21 and the last was played on Friday, December 4. 
Games were played on 1Iondays, \\i ednesdays. and e\·ery 
other Friday at 11 :45, 12 :10, and 12 :30, and on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 3 :45. 
A total of 78 games ,Yere scheduled; 24 were defaulted. 
Commercial I. consisting of : ~orma Ni,·en. Janet Riberdy, 
Carol Dunn. Bonnie Siddle. Pauline Lubinski. and Sandra 
Charbonneau were the school champions. 
llC consisting of: Gay Furton. Fernna Stannard, Barbar~ 
Hebert. Gail i\Iclntyre, Carol Clark, Barbara Legge, Lynn 
Rankin. and Joanne i\IcNeil were the senior champions. 
This year, girls on the senior intercollegiate team coached 
grades nine and ten. From this. they receiYed a great deal of 
credit in making interform volleyball a success. 
:VIARIO>I BAKER 
.• 
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SENIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL T E AM 
Back Row: J. Cunningham, H. Allison, J. Burnie, N. Doroteuk. 
Middle Row: M. Baker, I. Toprosky, J. Wright, J. Sparavola, R. Koren lch, M. Basan, S. Morris. 
Front Row: M. Baker. M. Sabados, Mr. Ball, P. Woodruff, Mrs. Perrin. S. Lowe, M. Waddell ( manager) 
JUNIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL TEAM 
Back Row: M . Vukanovich. T. Siergjuk, J. Humeniu,<, S. Simpson, E. Gibbs. 
Middle Row: V. Ursulak, S. So uta r , J. Martin, N. Lokum, J. Taylor, B. Jackson. 
Front Row: P. Henri, P. Nowitskl, Miss Perrin , M. L. Otto, J. Thorn, D. Williams. 
SENIOR G IRLS' INTERFORM VOLLEYBALL 
Bac k Row: M. Clifton, G. Purton, N. Leith, B. Legge, C. Clar k , B. Hebert, 
C. Dubensky. 
F ront Row: V. Stannard. B. Ewart, G. Bondy, L. Rankin, G. McIntyre, 
M. Roth, J . MacNeil. 
JUN IOR GIRLS' 
INTERFORM VOL LEYBALL 
Back Row: H. Nich olls, S. Char-
bonneau, B. Siddle. 
Front Row: J. Riberdy, P. LU · 
binskl, B. Brown. 
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BASKETBALL TEAM 
Back Row: M. French, B. Jackson, T. Docherty, s. Soutar, J. Humen iuk , Mrs. Perr in , J. Young, M. Wood· 
r ich, J. Burnie, M. Waddell, S. Simpson, B. Blyth. h 
Front Row: M. L. Otto, 1. Toprosky, H. All ison, J . Sparavoia, P. Woodruff, M. Basa n ( Captain), R. Korenic , 
M. Baker, S. Morris, A. Torigian. 
Absent: S. Lowe (Manager) . 
GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
W .O.S.S.A. Champs 
The o-irls' basketball team th is year was excel- against \ 'ocat ional. This " ·ill be her last year. 
lent. b~th in offensive and defensive playing. 6. :-larion Baker ( forward )-~Iarion ,,·as o~tr 
F.ven·one worked together thus achieYing sue- o-tmner for rebounds in the forward line. She 
cess . .,In the schedule of the city of v\'indsor. the ~-as excellent in faking. She also got many 
girls won seYen out of eight games. losing an points totalling 99. She "·ill b_e here ne>-:t year. 
o,·er time game to Patterson by one basket. In Her highest mark was 28 agamst Leam111gton. 
the semi-finals against Leamington. they won 7. Jean Spara,·ola (fon,·ard)-Jean set up many 
both o-ames. In the finals at London. the g irls plays and was in for many interceptions. She 
played exceptionally well to win against Kit- made a total of 61 points during the seascP 
chener by 43-28. Thus the g irls copped the \iV.0.- Her highest mark was 14. 
S.S.A. title. The team consisted of: d 8. Heather Allison (forward)-Heather was a 
1. Man Basan ( captain) (guard)- ~Iary helpe good over-all player with an excellent over-
the t eam very much by her in terceptions all head shot wh ich helped the team very much. 
over the floor and by rebounds. She was also She will be back next year. 
,·ery fast in guarding. She "·ill be back next The other forwards were Ann Torigian. }lar-
year. tlia \~'a<l<lell. Bett,· B!Yth, Sonia Soutar. Jane 
2. Rose Korenich (guard)-Rose was excellent Burnie. Trudy Docl;erty-and :Margaret ·w oodrich . 
in her rebounds and she kept a close guard on The other guards were Irene Toprosky. Bar-
the opponent's basket. She will also be back bara Jackson. Judy Young, ~lary F rench. Sandra 
next year. S impson and June Humeniuk. 
3. Mary Lou O tto (guard)-Mary Lou showed Last but not least. our coach. :-Irs. Perrin. She 
up Yery "·ell. She was a very fast player and is a very excellent coach and I am sure the team 
exceJJent in guarding and interceptions. Vve couldn't have gone far without her. \i\'e hope she 
,,·ill be seeing her again next year. will be back next year to help us win another 
4. Sheila :i\Iorris (guard)-She was a very fa~t championship. . 
and accurate player. She guarded well. This Miss Perrin accompanied the team at all their 
will be her last year at \,\'alkerville. games. \\'e wish to thank her for her loyal s up-
s. Pat \\' oodruff (forward)-Pat was fast, ac- por t and help. 
curate and set up many plays. She was h.igh Finally. we \\"Ould also like to mention our man-
scorer getting a total of 143 points thro~gh ager. Shirley Lowe. She did a good job at manag-
t he season. Her highest mark was 22 pomts ing and was present at a ll the games. 
,. 
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SWIMMING TEAM 
Back Row: B. B lyth, J . B urn i e, Mrs. Perrin , S. Simpson, S. Morri s, J. Cunn in g ham, A. M a cala , M iss P errin , 
J. M i lner, M . Stuh lmueller. 
Front Row: J . N orwood, P. Johnston , P . N owitskl, J. Wac hna, S. Assef , J . Thorn, R. Geml, M . H a r dy, N . 
L okum, G. Campbell, S. Moffat, B. C la use. 
SWIMMING 
The 1953 Girls' Swimming Team won both the 
Junior and the Senior team titles. 
Jan ice Cunningham was the Senior l ndividual 
Champion for the city. ha,·ing won fi rst in free-
style and backstroke. Donna Tait placed second 
in the breaststroke. Pat 1IacKeen came second 
in style swimming and \ Vi lma Augustine was 
third in di,·ing. The Senior relay team swam into 
first place. 
GIRLS' INTERFORM BASKETBALL 
This year the league consist~d of 24 teams. O ut 
of 89 scheduled games only six were defaulted. 
and on the whole the schedule was enjoyed by 
all. Every game was interesting. full of excite-
ment and enthusiasm. I "·ould like to congratu-
late the referees on a job well done. 
The Junior Championship was taken by lOEF 
,,·ho won all their games in junior competition 
but lost their final game against 12A, 10-2. The 
team of lOEF consisted of Barb. Echlin (captain) . 
Donna \\" illiams, :Marilyn Lawson. Sharon Smith. 
Judy Hulbert. Lynn Holmes. Stephany Belanjk. 
),larion Meraney. Joan Thorn. and Annette Craw-
ford. The runner-up ,,·as 9E. 
The Senior and School Championship was 
taken by 12A. ha\'ing \\"011 all their games but one 
against l2B who had made a strong bid fo r the 
championship. T he 12A team consisted of :-Iar i-
lyn Davison (captain) . :-lartha \Vaddell. Loretta 
J ane Burnie was the J unior lndi,·idual Clfamp-
ion for the city, having won first:,; in style swim-
ming and breaststroke. Ann ~lacala won a first in 
backstroke, Sandy Simpson placed second in free 
s tyle. while Joan T horn gained a third in diving. 
The Junior relay team tied a record set by Pat-
terson in 1949. 
Sandy Simpson and Janice Cunningham made 
up the gir ls' half of the Lynu Trophy t.lixed 
Relay which won again t his year. 
Handrigan. Nina Dorofeuk. Rosemary Sikich. 
;.,(a rv Lou Stuar t. i\1an· lane llarnes. \Yilma 
Aug1.1stine. Joyce. Paterson; Janet ::;;unders. Gail 
Sneider. scorer-Nancy Babcock and t imer-Jane 
ntackmore. 
The Senior runner-up was C2. 
ROSE KORENICll 
BASEBALL REPORT~1953 
Last Spring the baseball season star ted late 
because of wet \\·eather and we were unable to 
haYe a full round. This season 16 games were 
p layed. four games ,vere defaulted . and altogether 
90 students took part. :.Iem bers of the w inning 
team were : Shirley Stewardson . Ann Torig ian . 
Kathy Chistoff. lrene Skarbek. Pat \ Voodruff. 
],.[ar ilyn ),filler. r.Iilly ".\Ialavsky, Loraine Logan, 
Janet Turner and Pat ::\facKeen. 
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TRACK 
The Girls' Track Team for 1953 made a good 
sho\\'ing at the Interschool meet. 
Each of our three relay teams ran second. 
1lyrtle Bake took first place in the Senior run-
nincr broad jump, \\·hilc }.fartha \\"addell took 
firsts for the Juniors in the standing broad jump 
and the baseball throw. :\fartha tallied 28 points 
to become the Junior Gir ls' Track Champion for 
the city . 
• \!embers of the team were: 
Juniors : :\Iartha \Vaddell, Barb Jackson. Heath-
er Allison.June H umeniuck, Mary A lice Green-
\\'OOd. Marilyn La \\'Son, J oan \ \" achna, and 
Carol Henri. 
Intermediates: Rose Korenich, Jeanne Spara \·ola. 
r 
Jean Taylor. Florence ~foodrey. Donna \Vi l-
Iiams . Joan Schroeder. )Iary Baker. Marion 
Baker. Janet Budd, 1Iary Jane Haynes. 
BOWLING WI NNERS 
M. Woodrich, W. Augus ti ne, A. Crawford. 
Absent: R. Woodrich. 
0 HOW TO 8/WIK TR!lCK REC'ORf)S. 
Seniors: Lrene Skarbek. Gayle Simon, Norma 
Miller. L oretta Handrigan. ?\Iyrtle Bake. Pat 
\Voodruff. Donna Tait. Anne Shone, and Janet 
Turner . 
BOWLING 
\Ve had a ,·cry successfu l bow ling season this 
year. Twelve teams of fou r and fo·e players par-
ticipated. The game.s were played at Crescent 
Bowling Lanes e,·ery Tuesday from 4 to 5 p_.m. 
The winning team. comprised of \,\'i lma August-
ine (captain). 1Iargaret Woodrich. Rober ta 
\Voodrich. and Annette Cra\\'ford. had an a,·erage 
of 128.31. The high single average for the season, 
165.31, \\'aS carried a\\'ay by Martha '\\'addell. 
J oan Campbell \\'as second with an a\·erage of 
159.45. 
Your G.A.A. representative w ishes to thank all 
members of the bowling teams for their co-oper-
ation. 
JANET BUDD 
I With Best Wishes to All Students of W.C.I. 
from 
THE IONIC CLUB 
OUELLE'ITE AT ERIE 
DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NITE 
to 
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MIXED SPORTS 
CHEERLEADERS 
Back Row: B. Rose, M. J. Haynes, S. Morris, W. Leshyn. 
Front Row: G. Sneider, M. Ashton, J. Stephens. 
TENN IS CHAMPIONS 
Back Row: H. Allison, W. Leshyn, M. McPhee. 
Front Row: J. Heatley, Mr. Ball , S. Morris. 
TENNIS 
W.O.S.S.A. Champs 
This year's tennis tournament at SL Thomas 
was a l1uge success with representatiYes there 
from the various schools in \\' estern Ontario . 
}J eather Allison and \\' alter Leshyn repre-
:=-ented \i\'alken·ille in mixed doubles. but ran up 
against ,·ery stiif competition and were defeated 
(Continued on Page 24) 
SUB CHEERLEAD E RS 
J. W iltse, C. Kovacs, P. Hoole, J. Johnson. 
CHEERLEADERS 
This year. the cheerleaders . under the direction 
of Bill Rose. did a particularly e...'Cceptional job in 
maintaining \Yalken·ille's school spiri t . A· great 
deal is owed to these students "·ho faithfully 
practised and performed many cheers. £yen when 
\ ,\ 'alken ·ill e's teams were on the losing end of 
the game. our cheer leaders managed to keep the 
torch carried high in order to help the teams 
along to victory. 
BADMINTON TEAM 
Back Row: J. Nor wood, S. Morris, D. T ickell, A. Burns, 
K. Craig, R. Kostich, J. Young. 
Front Row: H. Gi rling, S. Lowe, M. Waddell, M, J. 
Haynes, P. P opowich. 
BADMINTON CLUB 
W.S.S.A. Champs 
~parked by Shirley Lowe. :VIartha \Vaddell, 
Sheila ~Iorris. Alec Burns. Ken Craig . and Grant 
Thompson. \ Valken·ille's Badminton Club was 
\·ery success£ ul in its freshman year of compe-
tition. P ractice. along w ith l\Ir. Lowden's coach-
ing. enabled \\'alken-ille t o win Boys' and Girls ' 
Doubles in the "\iV.S.S.A. meet. and also enabled 
the v.:alkerville team to reach the semi-finals in 
a ll e,·ents entered in London. 
}lost oi the 80 members of the Badminton Club 
will be back next year for further competition in 
the new gym. Good luck! 
\' AUGHAK CAMER ON 
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GIRLS' PING PONG CHAMPS 
Pat Woodruff, Sheila Morris, Mary Lou Otto. 
PING PONG 
Our Ping-Pong Tournament \\'as quite success-
ful this year. Competition \\'as keen. resulting in 
a good. lively tournament. The senior g irls ' 
champion was Sheila :-.Iorris. and 1fary Lou 
Otto won the junior girls' t itle. Pat \\"oodruff 
and 1\Iary Lou Otto teamed up to win the g irls' 
doubles dh·ision. 
Sheila :\Lorris defeated ~lan- Lou Otto to win 
the girls' singles title for the whole school. for 
the th ird year in a row. 
Unfortunately. the boys' ping-pong tourna-
ment ,,·as not finished at the time of publication. 
Congratulations to the winners. 
TENNIS (Continued from Page 23) 
in the semi-finals. 
Joan Heatley and Sheila .:\Lorr is took the trirls' 
doubles of \\"estern Ontario for the second'\ear 
in a row. This is indeed quite an honour for tl;em. 
'\\"e would like to thank ;\fr. Burr, who gave up 





Graduates of Oass of '54 
Inspired by Canada's atmosphere of 
progress. educated to accept responsi-
bility . this year's g raduates will find 
opportunities in our organization for 
promising careers in the retail field. 
Zelle1 's Limited. a growing concern. 
operating 53 stores across Canada, has 
openings for ambitious young people 
that can lead to buying. store manage-
ment. and other executive positions. 
ZELLER'S LIMITED 




Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841 
ARTS-Courses leading to the degrees of B.A. and B.Com. Part of the work 
may be done by Summer School and correspondence. 
SCIENCE-Courses leading to the degree of B.Sc. in Chemistry . Geologica l 
Sciences. Physics: and in :'.lining, I\Ietallurgica l. Chemical, CiYil. i\fech-
anical and Electrical Engineering. 
GRADUATE courses in Arts and Science leading to the degrees of :M.A., 
~I.Com .. M.Sc. and Ph.D. 
MEDICINE-Courses leading to the degrees of :,.,r.D .. C.1I., and 11.Sc. 
C,.Ied.); Diploma of Public Health. and Diploma in Medical Radiology. 
NURSING SCIENCE-Courses leading to the degree of B.N.Sc. 
COMBINED COURSES in Arts and Physical and Health Education leading 
to the B.A., B.P.H.E. degrees. 
:\Iatriculation pamphlet. sent on request. includes complete list of scholarships 
and prizes a\\·arded 011 entrance and on "Cniversity work. 
Write to the Registrar for a copy of l 
"Queen's In Pictures" I ..-.~~~--~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~-1 
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BOYS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIAT ION 
Ba ck Row : F. Mon tour, S. H od kin son, G. T hompson , B. T otten. W . Leshyn, B. Ma c Millan, B. Douglas , 
S. Laird. 
Front Row: C. P innegar, R. Ciebln , D. P aget ( P reside nt) , Mr. Allison , J . H a n cock. 
BOYS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
DON PAGET 
President 
No t only the thrifty planning by P resident D on 
Paget . but a lso the funds recei,·ed from the coke 
sales after aU home basketball games. enabled 
the B.A.A. to be financia lly sound th is year, as 
in the past. 
All of t he boys worked hard to promote t heir 
respect ive sports. Schedules were dra wn. and ref-
erees were appointed by the boys fo r the house-
league g ames. 
Credit for a job "·ell done should be g iven to : 
Don Paget ................................................. P resident 
Bob Miller ______ ............................. ......... Secret ary 
Ron Ciebin .............. ..................................... Football 
Bob Douglas ......... ................................ Basket ball 
Bob MacMillan ........ ..................................... Hockey 
Owen Montour ................................... ........ ·occer 
Stuart Laird . ............................................ P ing Pong 
Walter Leshyn .......................................... ...... T enn is 
John Hancock .......... ........ ....................... 'wimming 
Spence Hodkinson ................................. .......... Track 
Bill Totten . ... ............................. • ...... ...... Volleyball 
Rudy Cherniak .......................... .......... .. .............. Golf 
Vaughan Cameron .. .............................. ... Badminton 
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SOCCER TEAM 
Back Row : E. Tan n, G. Rich ters , D. Dingle, M. Oreskovich, Z. Je rabek , S . llcz u k , F . Montour , F. Mil ls. 
Middle Row: B. Saw yer, D. Athert on, D. S hrimpton, D. Dool, B. O s t ren , M. D ufour. 
Front Row: Mr. Allison, c. Vallance, B, Young, Mr . Young, w. Beedle, J . Montour, F. Easby , Mr. Ball. 
SOCCER 
W.O.S.S.A. Champs 
Once again. the season ended with \\"alken-ille 
at the top of the ladder. At London. in the \\".0.-
S.S.A. championship games. \Valkerville defeated 
Heal Tech of London and Chatham High to 
emerge as \\" es t ern Ontario Champions. 
Tn the fi rst game o f the season. we outplayed 
Lowe Yocational in a scoreless game. Another 
tie game resulted when the team played Patterson 
to end the game by a -1-4 score. \Ve defeated Ken-
nedy in the following game by a score of 2-l. 111 
anothe r game the team lost lo K ennedy by 2-1 . 
\\·e defeated Lowe by 2-1 in the next game. 
\\·alkerville then clinched first place by defeating 
a classy Patterson squad by a score of 3-1. 
Congratu latio11s. :-Ir. Young and all players. 
CONGRATULATIONS MR. BILL YOUNG 
Six successiYe \\' .0.S.S.A. Soccer Champion-
ships is something of a r ecord. That is what coach 
Bill Young has accomplished. Since 1946 ou r 
school has had n ine \\-.0.S.S.A. championships. 
\ \ "alken-ille certainh- o\\·es its soccer coach a 
g reat deal of gratitude. 
Faced with a fres h crop of inexperie nced play-
ers each year. Mr. Young always makes these 
boys into capable . efficient player~ ,,·ho a lways 
come home with the cup. 
The members of this year's team especially 
" I 
fl)()!{ fELL/IS / c,l/f-l!l!Y lf 
_JJ 
wish to thank :-lr . Young for his fin e assistance. 
\;\,' e sincerely extend to i\Ir. Young our hearty 
congratulations and best wishes fo r s uccess in 
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FOOTBALL TEAM 
Back Row; G. Gascorgni , R. Jokanovich, W. Maslovich, J. Hancock, B. MacMIiian, J. Byng, M. 
Peschalk. 
Middle Row; c. Baker, M. Cleminson, 0. Bozic, B. Dunn, R. Ciebin, B. Miller. D. Darroch, A. Brkovich. 
F ront Row; G. Stecko, G. Ryan. D. P aget, Mr. F ord, B. McPhail, B. Kashmir-ck, c. P innegar. 
Absent: E. Agnew, D. Leach. 
FOOTBALL 
In the first game of the season . \\·alken·ill e 
rntplayed Assllmption to ti e the Raiders by a 
score of 0-0. In the next game the fayoured Pat-
terson Panthers o,·erwhelmed the Tartans by a 
score of 20-5. In an afternoon game with Lo,,·e 
\ · ocational. the team defeated the Tech men 22-6. 
Getting back in the grooYe of things , the Tar tans 
sent the defeated Forster Spartans home ,,·ith a 
score o f 8-0. In the following week Kennedy out-
played us to win by a score of 17-6. Still in a los-
ing streak the team was OYercomc by Assump-
tion b:.· a score of 22-11. 
For the first time in s veral years. the Tartans 
made the semi-playoHs but lost to the innilner-
able Patterson Panthers by 29-0. 
Congratulations to both :VI r. Ford and l\Ir. 
JUNIOR HOUSELEAGUE FOOTBALL TEAM 
Back Row: R. Donaldson, D. Rowat, D. Smith, K. Dar-
roch, B. Miller, H. Bickford, B. McAlplne. 
Middle Row: B. Bulat, J. Garringer, G. Thompson, D. 
Bddge, C. Lay, P. Brown, D. Brown. 
Front Row : S. Cmar, B. Bouteiller, B. Mizon, Mr. Beckley , 
R .Soupra. 
r\llison in their outstanding coaching. H onours 
go to Eddie .\gnew. the team's Captain , \\'ho 
made the • \11-Cil\· Team and to al I t he other 
players for a job ~,·ell done. 
JUNIOR AND SENIOR 
HOUSELEAGUE FOOTBALL 
C n<lcr the coaching of teachers and some sen-
ior s tudent~. t he boys had a very successful sea-
son . All t he bo,·s w~sh lo thank )Ir. Krause. !\Jr. 
Fletcher. :\Ir. hull, :\Ir. Sinclair, Ur. \Vadd cll, 
~Ir . Beckley and :\Lr. :Nighswander for their help 
and leadership . 
This year :\l r. !1eckley's team won the junior 
championship w ith Bob Bouteiller assisting in 
the coach ing. 
ln the senior diYision, :\tr. Krause's tea m won 
the championship under the assistant coaching of 
Frank } [ills. 
S ENIOR HOUSELEAGUE FOOTBALL TEAM 
Back Row: B. Worshik, A. Kre ntz, W. Brown, B. Stoyka. 
M iddle Row: J. Montour, A. Kl z ic. -. Jeffreys, D. Mott. 
E. Lumley. 
Front Row: B. Byres, E. Orakich, B. Shrimpton, B. Han-
son, F . Laframboise. 
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CROSS COUNTRY TEAM 
W.O.S.S.A. Champs 
This vear 's Cross Coun tn· Team had the in iti-
ative a1{d fortitude needed ii1 producing a cham p-
ion. Self-instructed. the boys ran three times 
around \\"illistead Park e,·ery night. did exercises, 
and sprinted occasionally . 
This dai ly training paid off when. after two 
months of practicing. the team ·son the \ Vindsor 
:.leet. getting only four points more than a pos-
sible 10. Hodkinson ,,·on in 14 minutes. 56 sec-
onds with Kos . :\Iontour. Richters and Arend 
placing "·ell up. Many of the others car r ied the 
\ 1\·atken·ille colours across the finishing line "·ith 
more w illpower than strength. 
The follo\\·ing- \\'eek-end. the runner who 
placed in \\"indsor competed in the vV.O.S.S.A. 
:.Ieet. \\" e won handily from a highly regarded 
Owen Sound team with John Kos breaking the 
tape in 12 minutes. 54 seconds for a slightly short-
e r distance, \\"h ile the rest of the team finished 
early to amass a total of 40 points. 
Afterwards, the team was treated to a splendid 
dinner by Coach Allison, and a ll enjoyed the 
restful r ide home. 
BOYS' VOLLEYBALL 
This Year's Bo,·s' \'oJJe,·ball team was the best 
. . -
and most successful in the school since the league 
star ted four years ago. They went through the 
regular season without a defeat. T hey edged Ken-
nedy in their first game and then beat them easily. 
In the sudden-death playoff game between \\' a lk-
en·ille and Kennedy at Hugh Beaton School 
Gn n . Kennedv emerged Yictor ious and thus the 
se'ason ended.· 
Coached by l\lr. F letcher , the team consisted of 
Bob Douglas. Ken Craig. Walt Leshyn. Bill Tot-
ten, B ruce Robinson . ~1Ior ris Le:\lurr, Yaughan 
Cameron. Bob Hanson. John \V ishart, Doug Har-
vey, Ed Rock, Bob Blainey and Pat Gillette. 
BILL TOTTE>J 
BOYS' SWIMMING TEAM 
Back Row: Do u g Droui llard , J. Laird , Mr. N ighswa nder, E. Agnew, S. Coulthard, A. Br k ovic h , B. Mil ler, 
J .Hancock, G. Ste cko, w. Lesh yn, M. Magill, B. Blainey, J. King, Mr. Waddell, J. D o herty, G. Stew a rt. 
F ront Row : B. Woods, J . Stew art , G. Thom pson, A. Pidho resky, G . Rob inso n , W . Brown, R. Vl juk , T . 
S t ewardson. J. Moyneur, W . Newma n , R. Hornsey, R . Reyno lds, R. Isr ae l, D . Mc Lelland. 
Absent: W. W a lker. 
SWIMMING-1953 W.S.S.A. Champs 
The boys' s,,· imming team has thus far put on don did exceptional ly well, and had it not been 
a ,,·onderful showing and will \\"ithout a doubt for a fe\\" tough breaks. would ha,·e placed first 
equal the feats of Jast year's team by winning o,·er a strong London Central team, rather than 
the "\Y.S.S.A. championsh ip. second. Doug Droui llard started it off by taking 
Ear lier in the year. in a practice meet with 
Assumption. the boys won by an overwhelming 
~ re of 79-36, losing only two even ts. 
~ 'he team that represented the school in L on-
a second in diving and in the races Bob :.Iiller 
copped a first in the SO and a third in the 100. 
John Hancock got a second in the 100 and George 
Stecko got a second and a fourth in t he breast-
(Continued on Page 29) 
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CROSS COUNTRY TEAM 
Back Row: B. Sawyer, A. Farrell, G. P ace, J . Oliver, J. Flett, J . Montour, R. Greenhow, R. Brookn1eyer, 
J. McKay. 
F ront Row: G. Richters, F. Montour. S. Hodkinson, Mr. Allison, J. Kos, J. Arend, Mr. Ball. 
BOYS' VOLLEYBALL TEAM 
Back Row: B. Hanson. D. Harvey, E . Rock, P. Gillette. 
F ront Row: K. Craig , B. Douglas, B. Totten, W. Leshyn, B. Robinson. 
SWIMMING (Continued from Page 28) 
s troke e,·ents. Al Burko ,·ich placed third in the 
breast-stroke and Jamie Laird made a good try 
in the butterfh• breast-stroke. ln the 200 Yard 
relay. John Ha~cock. Bob :\Iiller. Stan Coulthard 
and Ed Agnew won by a large margin. The team 
piled up a total of 36 points to the 42 of London 
Central. 
The team's thanks goes to ~fr. ):ighswander . 
and :\fr. ,Yadclell who did an excellent job o{ 
coach ing. 
GEORGE STECKO 
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JUNIOR BASKETBALL TEAM 
13ack Row: J. Stewart, 13. Pogue, G. 61ainey, T. Egen, N. Nicodemo, v. Harvey, M. Dufour, R. Rau. 
Front Row: J. Garringer (manager), L. Sydor, B. Mepham, G. Stewart, J. Laird, E. Rizak, Mr. Ford. 
JUNIOR BASKETBALL 
This year, the junior hoopsters under the 
coachmanship of -Nir. Ford played very good 
basketball. The same tragedy occurred this year 
as last. The team played successfully throughout 
the season lo tie \\'ith Assumption for first place. 
In the semi-playoffs. ho,,·ever. the boys ,,·ere de-
feated and thus the season ended. 
111 the fi rst game of the season. the team de-
feated Assumption in a close game by a score of 
-1-1-35. The fol lo-\\'ing week. the Junior Tartans 
O\'ercame Forster in a tight 41-40 game. The 
team easily made their way to first place by 
defeating Lo\\'e \ ·ocational by a stunning score. 
r~nthusiasm in the Junior circuit has taken tre-
mendous strides in the past fe\\· years. This en-
thusiasm is an indication of \\'ha( promises to be 
as great an interest in junior basketball as that 
of the senior. 
The able players of this year's team show much 
promise and '"e are all looking forward to seeing 
these boys make a championship team in the 
years to come. 
:\!embers of the team are C. Stewart. 1. Laird. 
H. :\[epham . E. Rizak. L. Sydor. T. Egan. G. 
l{laine,· . B. Dufour. D. HarveY. nL 1flacak. \V. 
~icodemo. B. Pogue. B. Rau. ~nd J. Ste\\'art. 
SENIOR BASKETBALL 
This year \\'e \\'ere all sorry to see the def end ing 
cliampio11s of the \i\" .O .S.S.A. Tournament not 
quile make the grade. Although the team was 
hampered by the loss of seYeral players for vari-
ous reasons. v\·alkerville still made a good 
sho\\'ing. 
The team got off to an encouraging start by 
trimming Assumption 26-24. 1n the follo\\' ing 
contest 'vValkerville fell victim to Forster by a 
score of 29-20. The third game of the season was 
another catastrophe fo r the Tartans when Pat-
terson defeated them by a score of 45-30. Another 
fayoured team also defeated us 41-25. This time 
it \\·as Kennedy. In the follo\\'ing week, the Tar-
tans attacked the Techmen, defeating them 40-23. 
Forster again fell before the axe as the team 
defeated them in a close game by a score of 41-39. 
Patterson again upset us by a score of 51-23. In 
a game \\'ith Kennedy on their home floor \i\Talk-
ervi lle again was on the losing end in a 54-38 
onslought. An inspired \,\'. D. Lowe team sent us 
home with a 45-35 loss to end the season. 
In the semi-finals. the first place Patterson 
Panthers defeated us in a stunning 69-31 game. 
T op scorer for the team was Denny Hozic who 
pil ed up a total of 12 points. 
.. 
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INTERFORM BASKETBALL 
This year. the Interform Basketball League 
was q uite successful. The boys played their 
games at noon hours and before nine o·clock. 
I·:veryone on the teams enjoyed playing the 
g-ames. ;dost classes had a good turn-out of 
players. 
The games were refereed by members of the 
Senior basketball team. T he boys wish to con-
g ratulate these students for their assistance in 
making the league a successful one. 
ln the Senior diYis ion. 12C was the winning 
team and the Junior championship went to lOC. 
Members of the Senior team were Bill Kach-
maryk (captain), Bob Vd1ite. Ken Wiltse. Ron 
Pfaff, Bill Potvin. Don Horne. Jim King. and 
\\"alter .Jarkoweic. Members of the Jun ior team 
were ,\I Polimac (captain) . :\like Dufour. Ed 
\\"hite. J ohn Garringer . Larry Riiak, Paul :\I ight. 
11ill Short. and Gord Thomson. 
* 
~ ext year's head! ines: 
r 
* * 
.. SPORTS~[AK'S PAR ADISE" 
Rogin's Sporting Goods 
Supplies for Every Sport 
1335 Wyandotte St. E. 
W INDSOR, ONT. 
Bill Rogin ( Owner ) CL 2-4414 




"Tartans Trounce Kenncch· 60-15. \Valkcn·ille 
has no trouble as Keunccl/ lost in new super 
deluxe gym."-\\ie hope. 
* * * 
SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM 
Left to Right: J. Hancock. B. Totten, B. Robinson, G. Richards, B. Miller, S. Laird, B. Blainey, Mr. Allison, 
c. P innegar , J. Mlacak, G. Har t leib, D. Bozic, T . Szalay, B. Hanson, D. Harvey. 
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HOCKEY TEAM 
Back Row: Mr. Klinck, D. Klinck, F. Easby, J. Wishart, J. Anderson, D. Paget, B. Zak, B. 
H ashmire, Z. Jerabek. 
Front Row: G. Ollver, F. Mills, C. Vallance, E. Resek, B. MacMillan, D. Harris, J. King, 
E. Tann, E . Lumley. 
HOCKEY HOUSELEAGUE HOCKEY 
This season \\'alken·i lle's few hockey fans 
(always outnumbered by the fans of the opposing 
team) saw our team defeat Patterson by a score 
of 2-0. in other games. we defeated Forster 4-0 
and 3-1. In games with Kennedy. we defeated the 
Clippers once by a score of 2-0 and tied them by 
a score of 2-2. The team's captain was Bob (Bert) 
i\1aci\[illan. Coached by )[r. K linck. the boys 
went through the season to end up in fourth 
place. Able players such as Don Paget. Bob ~Iac-
l\Iillan, Frank :\.Iills and Frank Easby will be 
missed next year. although they will be replaced 
by other up and coming players. 
The members of the team would appreciate 
seeing more rooters at the games. How about 
eYeryone coming out and supporting them next 
year? 
GOLF TEAM 
Fred Montour, Grant Thompson, Bob Zak, J. Bickers. 
This year. once again the houseleague hockey 
boys happily made their ,my to the Arena in the 
"\Yee hours of Saturday mornings" in order to 
compete against one another. 
Although the players had to play at early hours, 
the league was quite successful and the boys bad 
a lot of fun. 
After battling their ,my through a tough sched-
ule Team 4 emerged victorious. :.{embers of the 
team were: Fred Taylor. Bob Hanson. Larry 
Rizak, Bill Roddy, Richard Donaldson. Doug 
Sh rim pton, Jim Stewart. Doug Drouillard. Bill 




Last fal l. \\'alkerville's Golf Team consisting 
of Grant Tho mpson. Fred ~Iontour, Jim Bickers 
and Chuck \"alance was quite successful in the 
annual tournament at Roseland Golf Course. 
Although the team placed only fourth in the 
league the boys had a lot of fun. They expect a 
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TRACK TEAM, 1953 
Back Row : G. Stewar t , W. Brow n, B . Nea le, F . Montou r, B. Miller, E. D r a kich. J. Matus , E . Dufour, B. 
P og,ue, J. C hristle. 
F ront Ro w : S. Hodk inson, B. Robinson, J . H ancock , R. C iebin , G. S t ec k o, C. P innegar. 
Absent : T . Szalay, J. Mont our, C. Moffat, F. Easby, D. Riggin , P . G illette, D. Dar roch, R. Green how, J. 
Byng, B. Dinn ing, B. Don aldson, J. S t e w art. 
BOYS' TRACK 
W .0.S.S.A. Champs 
Competing against the best high school ath- second place in the 220-yard dash. Jim Bickers 
letes in \\'estern Ontario. \ \' alken·ille \\'as ,·en· placed fourth in the 100-yard dash as did Eli 
successfu l. ln London. the Senior team \\'as ini- Drakich in the high jump. 
pressive. Spence 1-Jodki nson set a ne\\' high- \Valkerville's Ju\'enile team pro\'ed themseh·es 
hurdle record. hopping the hurdles in the respect- the best. Paced b,· Jim :.Iontour's three firsts. the 
able time of 15 :9 seconds. Charles Pinnegar rail Ju\'eniles came out 011 top. Jim established t\\'O 
to a fourth in the 220. impressi,·e records that should stand for some 
The lntermediate team, led by Karl Moffat. time. He floated 35,0' to \\'in the hop. step. and 
,ms ,·ery successful. Karl, putting his \\'eight jump. ln the high jump. Jim stepped over 5'2" 
behind it. got a first in the javelin toss. a second to \\'alk a\\'ay with the prize. Jim also leaped fur-
in the shot putt. and a second in the discus hea,·e. ther than any other Ju\'enile to \\'in the broad 
Karl tied for indi\·idual scor ing honours. Fred jump. 
~Iontour trotted to a thi rd in the 440 as \\'ell as l\Iost of these athletes are back this year along 
placing fourth in the high jump.John _'.'vllacak and \\·ith more '·prize w inners." For this fact \\' alker-
John Hancock both placed second-John in the Yille should be in the "limel ight" in track again 
ja\·eLin and Hancock in the lo"· hurdles. this year. 
r 
I 
John Matus. in the Junior d ivision, sprinted to \".-\'uGHA:"\ CAi\[ERO): 
Students Receive Special Attention At 
VARSITY SPORTS CENTRE 
WINDSOR 
LIMITED 
10 SANDWICH STREET EAST 
(Corner Sand,\·ich and Ouellette) 
PHONE CL 4-3297 
"The right equipmen t for every sport" I 
I 
·----------~ 
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... to the wise young girls who 
wouldn't be satisfied with " just any 
job" ,rhen they go out to work. 
Yeai- after year, huncb·eds 
of young people fi nd congenfal 
jobs at the Bell where an ever-
ex pa ndi ng business offers 
unlimited opportunities in many 
different types of "·ork. 
The good pay, shor t work-week, 
pleasant ,1·01king conditions, the many 
benefits and social activities are some 
of the reasons why they say 
"The Bell is a good place to work!" 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 
f 
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First P rize Senior Poetry 
WATER 
\\.atcr i::. a delightiul thing: 
C Jbscure and ripply in a spring: 
Jllack and peaceful in a pool. 
In a puddle brown and cool: 
ln a riYer blue and gay. 
lt turns a rain-drop sil\'er-g-ray : 
. \ fountain seems flashing white . 
. \ dewdrop becomes crystal brig-ht: 
111 a pitcher frosty-cold . 
J II a bubble. pink and gold: 
\rithin a happy summer sea 
1 t"s just as green as green can be: 
Contained in a rainbow, far unfurled. 
E,·en· colour in the world . 
. \II ~:ear round. from spring to spring-
\\.ater is t he lo,·elie ·t thing! 
XAXCY T.\l llLL. llA 
Honourable Mention 
AUTUMN DAYS 
. \utumn da,·s arc on their wav, 
The lcaYes· arc falling bright and gay, 
Re~! and brown. orange and g reen. 
The prettiest sight l\·c e,·er seen : 
I }ancing. swirling to the ground. 
Dropping there without a sound. 
. \ saucy breeze comes whisking- by 
.\nd tosses them up to the sky : 
The,· drift and flutter slo,yh· down: 
The· earth recei,·es them like a cro\\·n. 
\\"inds blow hard this autumn day 
. \nd all the world seems cold and ·gray. 
DOREEX ROBJ '.\SON. lOC 
LITERARY 
( ln behalf of the J•:xecutive of the Blue and 
\\'hite I would like to express sincere thank:- to 
the judges. and to those \\·ho entered the contests. 
\\'e hope that the change in the contests thi:, vcar 
has helped lo produce a better year hook. · 
\"lRClXL\ R LTCl IL 1': 
NANCY TAHILL, UA JACK MACHIN, 9G 
First Prize, Senior Poetry First Prize, Junior Poetry 
First Prize Junior Poetry 
THROUGH THESE HALLS 
Through these halls of marble go 
~lany hearts ,Yith fires aglow. 
B ri nging joy and spirit bright 
To many hours of darkest night: 
. \ nd in these hearts the n-ill to learn 
E,·cnnorc. like fires. shall burn . 
From these people proud and free 
\\"ill come the love of libertY . 
. \ nd never more shall they forg-cl 
\\'hat they. within these walls. ha,·c met: 
.\nd when the,· think of davs g-onc bv. 
The fires. within, shall ne,·er ~lie. . 
JACK MACIJ.lN, 9C 
Honourable Mention 
THE LITTLE STONE BRIDGE 
The little stone bridge 
Thal crosses the stream. 
\\"here manv a Joyer 
J fas wished ·a dream-
Is losing its beauty . 
Its shape. and its form-
The stones being parted. 
Hy the wind and by :,torm. 
It doesn't much matter. 
The stream's almost dn·. 
.\nd they·re building a1iother . 
\ · ery nearby-
l3ut as it's forg-otten. 
1-h· me and bv \·ou-
I t lives on a11d ·on. 
fn those dreams that came true. 
BARBAR.\ STEW.\RT. 11 IJ 
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WILMA AUGUSTINE, 12A 
First Prize, Senior Prose 
A bugle sounds. The officials are arri ,·ing. The 
inspection is ready to begin. The cadets are lined 
up on the battle field, which only last night ,,·as 
the baseball diamond of vVigle Park. Spats are 
spotlessly white: kilts are neatly pressed: shoes 
are shining : buttons are shin ing: gun barrels. 
bugles and medals are shining. E,·erything is 
sh ining-except the sun which has taken refuge 
behind a cloud as the cold rain drizzles down. 
'f 111 S is the scene of \\" alken·ille's Cadet in-
spection. 
Spectators iill the grandstand. line the edges 
of the field . and s it atop the fence. You may e,·en 
spy a curious Kennedy student peeking around 
the g-randstand. One man in a tall bro,,·n coal 
lean; OYer and touches his neighbour's elbow. 
·'See that kid on the end o,·er there? He's mine. 
Creal kid! )light be an officer someday." 
"The C.O. out there's mine." replies his neigh-
bour. "He's a great kid too. I'm really proud of 
him to-night." 
The bugles sound and the march begins. Past 
the grandstand comes the Headquarters Com-
pany. marching precisely and rythmically. Now 
and then a cadet g lances anxiously down to see if 
his knees appear any knobbier than usual as they 
poke conspicuously from beneath h is kilt. In the 
back row of C Company. little grade niner. Billy 
c;reen. stri,·es niliantly to keep step. but the 
ground is slippery-much too slippery-and the 
steps are long-much too long. Do\\·n he goes. 
saYed from heing trampled only by the call of. 
"Halt!" Billy tries to regain bis pride hy standing 
as stiffly at attention as he possibly can. Fi,·e 
minutes later you find him on the ground. a ,·ic-
tim of battle fatigue. He is carried away on a 
stretcher for the immediate medical t reatment 
prescribed in the St. Joh11 .-\mbulance book, under 
the title. "For Those \\"ho Faint." 
NO\\' the time for the mock battle ha:; arrived. 
Behind a giant smoke screen the infantry cau-
tiously stalks . .Halfway up the field the enemy i:; 
s ighted. Guns blaze: men fall dead and ,,·ounded. 
but the battle is ,,·on. Out from the sidel ines rush 
theh First Aid Corps. The cadets \\'Ork s,,·iftly 
and expertly. racing with time-but they lose. 
Before all the dead and \\'Oundecl can be eYacu-
ated . the ten minutes a1lo\\·ed for their demon-
s tration pass and the remaining dead and wound-
ed are forced to pick up their own weary bodies 
and run on the double from the field. 
The signal corps and the six-pounder crew put 
on their exhibitions. Through ears still shocked 
by the blast of the guns. you hear a voice drone 
o,·er the loud speaker, "Xote the quickness and 
dexterity o[ these boys as they remoYe their guns 
from the field." You \Yatch this '·quickness and 
dexterity'' as the crew tries ,·ainlv to attach its 
gun to the truck. Fi,·e minutes later you applaud 
this "quickness and dexterity" as the boys finally 
lea Ye the field. 
.-\t last the bands begin. :Murmurs of apprO\·al 
spread throughout the crowd. Even the Kennedy 
Collegiate student is about to say. "Your band 
istt't half bad!" when a bugle sounds a wrong 
note. A sigh of re lief escapes from him as he sil-
ently thanks the bugle for giving him an excuse 
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HEN PARTY 
M AUREEN BURR, l OC 
First Prize, Junior P rose 
\\"he11 I was younger. I used to wish I could 
climb up 011 the chandelier and sec all that was 
going on \\'hen t here \\'as a hen party at my house. 
Sitting half-\\'ay up the stairs. l could hear e\'ery-
th ing. but it would ha,·e been much nicer to see 
it. F r om the time the first person came through 
the door until the last forgotten purse was called 
for. these parties were one mad rush of chatter. 
bidding, eating. and chatter. 
The signal to get out of bed would be the tap-
ping of high heels 011 the porch. the door opening-. 
and the remarks. ·'Oh! \\"hat a darling hat. Ger t-
rude!" and "I do like ,·our coat. )fan·.'' 
"Do ,·ou like it?" Gertrude \\'Ou Id° ask. ·'I <YOt 
. ~ 
it on sale at Brown's." 
llo\\' exciting it \\'as to hear them come up-
stairs to spread their ieather-bedecked hats and 
precious furs all over the heel in the guest room! 
The hardest part of a ll was to \\'ait until CYery-
one do\\'nstairs was absorbed in the interesting 
con,·ersation. Then 1 could tip-toe into the room 
and parade around in the fancy hats. pretending 
to be a queen .. +\fter stroking the furs . I would go 
back tom,· lookout on the stairs. 1 could hear the 
squeals of laughter and the gay con\'ersation. 
J learned whose house was for sale. who had .. 1 
new car. why :\[ r. rlickenboffcr changed his job. 
and other interesting news. 
\\"hat 1 found out about all the husband:, wa:, 
a:>tounding ! Bill was tn·ing- e,·cn· treatment he 
could find to stop his oncoming haiclness. f>erci,·al 
positively detested spinach . Jane wanted to put 
Jim on a diet. and .\leh·in had painted a horrible 
picture. 
Occasionally there would he a rare silence 
which never lasted long and t hen e,·eryonc wou ld 
start talking at once. trying to make up for the 
time she had lost. 
The lunch would come next, and the delightfu l 
aroma of coffee. war m rolls. and other delicacies. 
which l had seen heing prepared all day. \\'Ould 
come floating up the stairs. Sih-erware would 
clatter. d ishes \\'Ould rattle. and there \\'Ould be 
excited "oh's" and "ah's" from the onlooking 
women. mingled wi th "l must get the recipe for 
this." and "Doesn't that look good!" 
.\bout this time I would usualh· doze off. onlv 
to be a\\'akened by the click of heels coming into 
the hal l and starting up the stai rs. Much lo the 
amusement of the ladies. I would make a mad 
clash into bed. 
DO\rn the stair they would finally troop. and 
lca\'C \\'ith a chorus of "So nice of ,·ou to ha'"e us. 
it was a Io,·ely par ty." and other.gay. polite re-
marks. The door "·ould close. and cars would 
start. Then, usually up on the porch \\'Ould come 
;.lary . and call out. "lla\'e you seen my prize?'' 
Soon the,· would all be safelY on thefr wa,· .. \ t 
la:-t the onlv sound would be· the noise of dishes 
in the kitchen. 
J len parties follow the same pattern as \\'hen 
J \\'as younger. on ly now. instead of wa tch ing 
them. 1'11 soon be ha\'ing them! 
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THE ESSEX SCOTTISH REGIMENT 
is proud of its affiliation with the 
WALKERVILLE CADET CORPS 
Why not continue your cadet training as 
a member of this famous kilted 1·egiment? 
Summer Camps, week-ends on the ranges, sports- and an 
opportunity to learn how to defend your country should the 
need arise. 
Summer Camp at Niagara-on-the-Lake 
Drop down to the Essex Scottish Orderly Room any Tuesday 
or Friday evening between 8 - 10 p.m. - for full particulars. 
Nniuersity Oiollege 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
t_; niversity College. the Pro \·incia l A rts 
College. enrols students in all courses lead-
ing to the degree o f Bachelor o f Arts and 
Bachelor of Commerce. 
There a re thir ty-nine en trance scholar-
sh ips. 
Bursaries arc a,·ailable for able students 
who need assistance. 
--
An illustrati\'e, informat i\'e booklet 
may be obtained by \Hiting to 
THE REGISTRAR 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
University of Toronto 
Toronto 5, Ontario 
GRADUATES! 
When you attend University 
be sure to ask for the option with t he 
ARMOURED CORPS 
IN C.O..T.C. 
and later on serve with 
THE WINDSOR REGIMENT 
(22nd RECCE R) R.C.A.C. 











































To the Officers and Men of the 
,.\-.C.I. Cadet Corps: 
This Cadet year will be remembered as the 
year of : 
f\. New Uniforms 
B. The \\"indsor Centennial Inspection 
The high-buttoned tun ic is at last replaced by 
gabardine battle dress and light trousers . \\. e are 
now wearing the Tam-o-Shanter. 
The Corps was honoured to have its Command-
ing Officer selected to command the \\iindsor 
Cadet Corps in their mass Inspect ion. celebrating 
the \\. incisor Centennial. Of course. this caused 
last minute promotions. and drill changes . but. 
despite the few preparatory parades, each Cadet 
put fo rth a keen effort to perform \\·ell and ex-
h ibited the " esprit de corps." for "·hich our unit 
is wet I-known. 
The P ipe Band under P ipe Sgt. R. :-lcPhail is 
vastly improved and p romises to be the Corps' 
strong point in the futu re. The recruits give the 
band a "full" sound which greatly enhances our 
Ceremonial. They and the Bugle Band ha\·e 
p racticed constantly throughout the year. 
v\ie're verv fortunate to be able to ob tain. 
through our ·cadet Corps. an excellent physical 
and moral background for late life. 
To carry out a command quickly and accurately 
is one of the chief a ims of Cadet training. A reli-
able person marches quickly along the path of 
life. 
Dress parades indicate the self-esteem of e,·ery 
man present. and when d rill begins. we soon see 
\\"hether the men a re intelligent and concentrat-
ing on all 1110,·ement. or bewildered and confused. 
Encouraging honour. discipline, steadiness. and 
s kill. Cadet acti\·ities are a most welcome part of 
school life. 
I. personally. think that the success of Cadet 
t rain ing is shown not me rely in near-perfect exe-
cution of drill. but in the general improvement it 
brings in the Cadets throughout the year. 
The Officers of this year ha\·e been qu ick to 
repay to the Corps benefits they have received 
fro m it. Their co-operation has been g rand. mak-
ing all the administratio n deta ils a pleasure. 
Sincerely, 
LT.-COL. SPENCE HODK l~SON 
CADET LIEUTENANT COLONEL 
SPENCE HODKINSON 
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PIPE BAND 
Front Row: S. Christie, B. Richardson, B. McPhal l (Pipe Major), J. Copland ( Instructor) , G. Stecko, A. 
Houston , J. Cruikshank. 
Back Row: G. Gale, 8. Rose, G. Corchis, M. Dresser, J. Saunders, V. Harvey, F. Easby, P. Gilmour. 
Absent: J. Arend, D. Leach, P. Fairhurst, P. Gillette, 0. Cole, N. Probert. 
THE PIPE BAND 
One of the most spectacular groups of our 
Cadet Corps is the traditional P ipe Band. \,.ell 
trained. in both marching and play ing. under the 
watchful eyes of Pipe ":.Iajor Jock Copeland of 
the Essex 'cottish. the Pipe Band \\'011 a trophy in 
its class in the \\'.S.S.:\. Band Tattoo last spring 
and played at the arrival of Rt. Hon. Vincent 
?\Jassey. This year the Pipe Band is under the 
command of Pipe Major Bob ::\IcPhail and l)rum 
::\Iajor ~ orm Probert. one of the ProYince' s ablest 
snare drummers. Six new pipers and four ne\\" 
drummers haYe been added to the ranks of thi,-
year·s band making it one of the la rgest for some 
time. 
~lany hours of practice a re put in by all . on 
Thursday eYenings. throughout the school year. 
Practices for the pipers are also held at noons on 
Tuesdays and Thursda,·s to t rain the new mem-
bers. Tl1e Pipe Band O\\'es much thanks of ap-
preciation to Jock Copeland for his untiring 
efforts in striYing to make our band an organiza-
t ion of which our school should be proud. 
\\'ith their swirling kilts and the skirling music 
o( the "pibroch." the P ipe Rand . under the compe-
tent leadership of Jack O rd. presented a thrilling 
per formance al the annual inspection. 
BILL ROSE 
THE INSPECTION 
lt was a wet, rather dismal evening last i\Iay 
"·hen the lads in plaid began their annual march 
from lhe school, do\\"n Erie Street to the Inspec-
tion Crounds at \Vigle Park. The sun. howe,·er. 
a long \\'ith a great crowd. did show its face peri-
odically. and the inspection "·as, as usual, a huge 
success. 
\\"e "·ere honoured to have as our Rc,·iewing 
Officer Lt.-Col. A. J. Hodges. ::.'\LC .. C.D .. O.C. of 
the Essex Scottish Regiment. with whom "·e a re 
so proudly affiliated. Lt. A. P. Rankin was the 
inspecting officer in charge of proceedings. 
"C'' company. under the command of Cadet 
:.Iajor Hob Douglas, won the i\laci\Iillan trophy 
for the best company of parade. while Cadet Lt. 
James Cray captured the best platoon awards 
with his number eight platoon. 
Drum mer ~ orm Pro pert. reputed to be among 
the best in the pr.o,·ince, won the Byrn Da,·ies 
:.[emorial Trophy for the most outstanding cadet 
on parade. 
The six-pounder crew put on an admirable 
demonstration that was heard bY all. After the 
ceremony. the officers treated all ranks with a 
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DRUM AND BUGLE BAND 
Front Row: 0. LaMarre. B. Rose. 0. Dool, B. Hawkins. 0. Reid, D. Hay, G. Gascoigne, J . Oliver, K. Long. 
Middle Row: E. Slater, B. Strang, B. Evans, F. Huffman, B. Kalbfleisch, J. Balbas. J. Hynds, 0. Pekar, 
C. Vllliere. 
Back Row: D. MIiier, R. Israel, J. Kos, C. Baker, M. Cleminson, M. Sziryk, G. Molocl , D. Wilson, B. Barklam. 
THE BUGLE BAND 
E,·ery year at our annual lnspection. the .:\larch 
Past of the cadet corps is led past the re, ie\\'ing 
officer twice. once by the l>\lgle band and once 
by the pipe band. 
_·\ g reat deal of hard work and extra hours o i 
practice go into preparing the bugle band ior this 
one parade. First of all, 99 per cent of all those in 
the band ha ,·e ne,·er played a bugle or a drum 
before coming to \\·atken-ille. but through each 
member's ,·ol un tary efforts. he slo\\'ly improves 
himself until the band may function as a unit. 
Not only is the playing of instruments to be 
learned. but also a number of mo, cments such as 
the Cart\\'heel, the \\·, the \Yea,·e, and the 
Countermarch. 
It is the bugle hand that each year welcomes 
the arrival of the inspecting officer by sounding 
the present arms, and consequently :-tans the 
,·arious ceremonies. The bugle band has its o\\'n 
period of time in \\'hich to parade by itself and 
s ho\\' just \\'hat it can accomplish. It is always 
recei,·ed \\'ell by the spectators and is one of the 
highlights of the inspection. Last year under the 
direction of Oon \\'allen. the band did ven· well. 
and ga,·e a good sho,v. This is your bugle band. 
the clri,·eshaft of the Cadet Corps. 
DICK REID 
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CADET Of"FICE RS 
Back Row : B. Gieswein, B. Hamilton, B. F owle r , B. Robinso n , K. Moffat, D. D u n n, A . F ren ch, D. 
Lafra m boise. 
Second Row: J . Bickers, K. Ilk, T . W h itehead, S. l lcz uk, B. Mepham, D. Reid, D. Horne, B. Hamilton, 
J . F lett. 
F ront Row: C. P unchard, F. Creed , J. H a n cock, B. D ~uglas. S. H o dkin son, c.o., J. Donald son , G. Thompsn, 
R. Robbins, J. Cray. 
CADET OFFICERS 1953 
The Officers held their annual banquet at 
)lario·s on May I S, 1953. at 7 :00 p.m .. afterwards 
going to the i\Iilitary Ball. Music was provided 
·by ~orm ).fax\\'ell and his Orchestra while P iper 
).1 ick Brown played for the Grand 1Iarch. 
Cadet. Lt.-Col. Rideout ,,·as officer commanding 
of t.he Officer P latoon at the Essex Scottish an-
nual Empire Day sen ·ice at St. Paul's Church, 
Detroit. 
}lain- officers and N.C.O.s attended the Senior 
Leader-s' Course at Camp Ipperwash last sum-
mer. These capable instructors a re in charge oi 
the four N.C.0. parades each week. 
The Officers' i\fess was presided OYer by )Iajor 
\ · ictor Parker. 
SPEKCE HODKINSON 
CADET OFFICERS, 1954 
This year·s insection ,,·ill be held in conjunc-
t ion ,v ith the other city cadet corps al Jackson 
Park on }lay 6. Cadet Lt.-Col. Hodkinson of 
'Aalken·ille has been appointed to head the bri-
gade at this Centennial lnspection. Cadet 1Iaj. 
Douglas has been appointed to command the 
\ \"alkcrville corps. 
The ).Jilitary Ball \\'ill be held in the \Valker-
ville g)·m \\' ith \\"ally To,vnsend supplying the 
music. George Stecko and Bob ;.[cPhail have 
been appointed to pipe for the Grand March. 
The Officers' )less Dinner \\' ill be held before 
the Ball at the Elmwood Casino. 
The Officers' ).fess, under the guidance of 
President Bob Douglas, may look back with 
pride upon a successful year. 
GRA:,;''l' TH0).1PS0:-J 
IN MEMORIAM 
The officers o[ the \ Valken ·ille Cadet Corps 
wish to pay tribute to one of our fellow o£ficers. 
Cameron Kidd, who was tragically killed in 
~ovemher. 
Cam a ttained the rank o( Captain and did out-
standing work al Camp [pperwash the last t,,·o 
summers. 
The officers attended Cam's funeral acting as 
pall-bearers and as a guard of honour. 
Cam will al\\'aYS be remembered in the hearts 
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RIFLE TEAM 
Back Row: B. Brewer, K. Robinson, D. Bozic, J. Flett, R. Rollo, G. Lucier, z. Jerabek, G. Gale, 
C. Falrthorne. 
Front Row: B. Robinson, S. Laird, E. Rock, S. Hodkinson, F. Easby, w. Yankovitch, J. Kos. 
RIFLE TEAM 
In 1953. \\"a lkerville's rifle team placed second 
in the \\"indsor Rifle and Re,·oh·er Club shoot 
with 96.2% . the best shot being Frank Easby 
,Yith 99%; tenth in the Dominion of Canada Rifle 
Association Shoot with 95.9% . the best shot being 
Spence H odkinson with 98%, Keith Robinson 
and l'\ orman Vincent were the top shots in the 
Ontario Rifle Association shoot with 99% each 
and the average of the team was 9-k47<,. \\"alker-
villc placed tenth in the P ro,·ince of Ontario shoot 
with 95.6%. the best shot being F rank Easby 
,Yith 99%. Forty-fi,·e of the boys qualified for 
specia l badges in the Youth of the Empire shoot. 
Frank Easby was the best shot at \\". C. I. and 
FIRST AID CLASS 1952-1953 
There was a disappointingly small class of 22 
members including 13 juniors. two gold star 
juniors. and four seniors las t year. 
Xorman Kocot won his medallion while .\n-
drew I I reno and Robert Sale went a step further, 
each obtaining his first label. 
'J'his vear's class is still much too small and is 
being held on two afternoons O more cadets will 
be able to qualify. It includes: 15 juniors. eight 
gold star junio rs. eight seniors and four vouchers. 
\\· e feel that the training and e.-.;:perience that we 
get out of these eta ses is im·aluable and hope 
that there will be a better turn-out next year. 
DAVID DOUGLAS 
won the Lord S trathcona medal while Gary Cale 
was the best junio r shot. The team showed g reat 
promise at the start of 1954. shooting their way 
to fifth in the Ontario Rifle .\ ssociation shoot 
with an aYerage of 96.2%: the best shot was 
F rank Easby with 99% . The coach. :;\Ir. Bunt. is 
reserYing special periods during which any cadet 
may fire. and in doing so the boys a re getting 
more practice and we hope to haYe a much im-
proved team this year. A great deal of credit is 
due to i\Ir. Bunt who spends a lot of extra time 
on the rifle range in order that he may help the 
boys as much as possible. 
FRA): K EASBY 
THOMPSON'S PHARMACY 
D 
~t l Tecumseh at Pillette t' 
I Phone WH 5-4321 I , 
I 1 
~-------------~~-
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PHIL BROWN, 9A 
F irst Prize 
JACK BLYTH, lOF 
Third P rize 
PHOTOi 
An enthusiastic response was gi\·en by both 
teachers and students in our new \·enture of a 
photography contest. Sixty superb pictures of the 
school and school li fe were submitted. gi,·ing 
::\£iss Tunks. ~Ir. \\·addell. J\[r. Black\\"ell and 
PADDY JOHNSON, lOA 
Second Prize 
CHARLOTTE BALE, H E 
Honourable Mention 





Vaughan Cameron, the judges. a difficult time. 
\ Ve appreciate the time spent by both the judges 
and students in helping make a better Blue and 
\Vhite. 
NANCY BABCOCK 
JOHN DONALDSON, 12A 
Fifth Prize 
BILL TOTTEN, 13A 
Honourable Mention 
PADDY JOHNSON, lOA 




GRANT THOMPSON, 13A 
Fourth Prize 
JOHN DONALDSON, 12A 
Sixth Prize 
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CADET I N SPECTION (Cont'd. from Page 36) 
not to say s uch a thing. A group of g irls on your 
left sighs as the pipe band's lead drummer goes 
by them. "lsn't he a positive doll? says one. 
"H e 's simply dreamy!" adds another. 
".\nd isn't he just the most. to say the least?' ' 
breathes a third. 
To the marches 0£ the bugle band. the cadets 
line up around the loud speaker. A\\'ards are pre-
sented. As the best cadet of the year goe$ for\\'ard 
to receiYe his cup, you see the tall man in the 
dark bro\\'n coat nudge his neig hbour. more Yig-
orously this time. ·'Hey! Do you see that? That's 
my boy! \\'hat do you know? BEST C.-\D ET of 
the YEAR! Pretty good, eh?" 
You hear the words o[ the jnspector as he says, 
"l am proud of th is cadet corps. This has been a 
good inspection.·, 
You look at the face of the Kennedy student 
and you know by his smile that he has heard the 
yery same words before. 011 the very same day 
from the Yery same man. Yet you know that it 
HAS been a good inspection-but how? Cadets 
ha,·e marched out o[ step. \\Trong commands ha,·e 
been g iyen. \\"rong notes have been played. Ho\\'. 
then. has it been a good inspection? You look at 
the proud faces of the tall man in the dark brO\rn 
coat and his neighbour: you watch little Billy 
Green as he runs happily down the field \\'ith his 
frie11ds. and you listen to the Kenned,· student 
as he says tl{at \Valken-ilte's Cadet Corps is al-
most as terrific as Kennedy's: T H ES you know. 
Senior Prose WINDSOR'S CENTENNIAL H onourable Ment ion 
One hundred years ago, \\.incisor was a tiny 
settlement. composed mainly o( British and 
French settlers : to-day. our city boasts fine 
schools . beautiful churches, \\'ide streets, and 
many parks. A modern tunnel and a suspens ion 
bridge provide communication for \Vindsor ites 
'and our American friends-a far cry from the row 
boats which at one time smuggled refugees across 
the ri\·er by night! :\I though \\"indsor is not fa-
mous for its beauty, it is situated on the world's 
busiest r iver, and has severa l large modern fac-
tories and countless smaller ones. On an average. 
the people of \\.indsor receiYe the highest wages 
in Canada, and for entertainment there are three 
television channels at our fingertips, a luxury 
enjoyed by only a few Canadian cities. 
~ 'oven into \\'indsor's his tory are the \Var of 
1812 and the underground ra ilway dur ing the 
Amer ican Ci ,·ii \ \' a r by which thousands of 
s la,·es were freed from their bonds upon entering 
Canada. \ \' incisor's tradition of fine schools began 
in 1855 when the J esuits built :\ssumption Col-
lege. To-day. ,,·e ha,·e four collegiates and a voca-
tional school in the city plus many public and 
separate schools. 
\\"incisor is a city which, like any other, has i'ts 
faults but \\'e, as citizens, can be proud of our 
reputation as broad-minded folk, free of prejudice 
and race discrimination. Let us strive to uphold 
this tradition and make Canada proud of our fair 
city . Happy bir thday. Windsor! \\·e. your citi-
zens of to-morrow, promise you a bright future. 
:MARY JANE Sr.IITH, llB 
Senior Prose MY FIRST ATTEMPT AT SMUGGLING H onourable Ment ion 
The sun rose o,·er the mountain top, its rays 
entering the little \\'indow in tbe loft of our adobe 
hut. Below me, in the big room. Mama \\'as busily 
preparing breakfast. The a roma of corncakes 
tickled my nose eyer so temptingly but even this 
could not wake me from my day-dreaming. T o-
day \\'as the day, the wonderful day. the fabulous 
day. the day .Mama. Papa and I were <YOing to 
Yis it my Aunt Maria in New i\Iexico. Even the 
thoug ht oE making the trip was not as excit ing 
as the thought of me, little Pedro crossing the 
border int o the land of plenty-America. lt meant 
a \\'hole day's trip from our little l\Iexican town 
of , anta A ni ta and oh, I could hardly wait. 
Ha,·ing eaten our breakfast and filling a basket 
with food. we set off on our journey. The day \\'as 
long and the s un hot, but I didn't mind, for as I 
skipped along in front of our cart sing ing a merry 
tune. I could hear the pesos jing ling in my pock-
ets. I had been saving these pesos for a whole 
year just fo r this special day and \\'ith these pesos 
J was going to buy jelly beans. Once when A unt 
~!aria came to visit us she brought me a big bag 
of jelly beans . 'l'hey were of every colour of the 
rainbow and others besides. )foyer ha,·e I eaten 
anything as good as those jelJy beans and now 
I could get my own. 
vVe crossed the border near nig htfall and spent 
the night at Aunt :.iaria's home. The next day 
we went to look around the big city where. in a 
drug store l bought a bag of jelly beans. 
Soon, far too soon, our stay ended and it was 
t ime to say good-bye to Aunt }.lfaria, when s ud-
denly I r emembered my jelly beans and the warn-
ing of the man at the border crossing. He had said 
that we could not bring anything back across the 
border. H o"· was I gojng to get my jelly beans 
across the border? \\'ha t was I going to do? 1 
just couldn't g iYe up my wonderful jelly beans! 
Cod forgiYe me. I would commit a crime and 
smuggle my j elly beans across the border. Taking 
the jelly beans, l hid them tmder my sombrero 
and began to \\·alk across. I could feel everyone's 
eyes staring at my sombrero but still I walked 
on : for the wonderful jelly beans I would do 
anyth ing. 
The man at the gate began to ask }lama and 
Papa questions, but did not bother me. I began 
to think of the jelly beans seated on my head and 
how good they ·\\'ould taste if I ,yere not caught. 
Then inside my head I heard a small voice speak-
ing. It "·as 1Iama telling me that a wrong doing 
ne,·er broug ht happiness. \\. ould I be happy eat-
ing these jelly beans kno\\'ing that I had smug-
gled them? Ko, I \\'Ould not. So. taking the bag 
from under my hat 1 walked up to the man in the 
uniform and handing him the bag of jelly beans, 
asked him to arrest me for I had tried to smuggle. 
I was a criminal! 
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EXCHANGE 
IIa,·e you noticed any changes in our 111agazine 
this year? Each year our ai111 is to produce a bet-
ter Blue and \Yhite. This is made possiDle by the 
exchange of magazines with other schools. thus 
revealing new ideas "·hich our Blue and \Yhite 
staff can de,·elop to produce a better year book. 
\\·e ,,·ish to thank all the schools who exchanged 
vear books with us, and wish them even· success 
in the production of their 1954 magazine. 
Robur-Lawrence Park Collegiate. Toronto. Ex-
class picture. write-ups and pictures of ne\\· 
teacher s. 
cel lent literary section made interesting by 
numerous sketches. 
Etobian-Etobicoke Collegiate, Toronto. "\\'here 
llonour ls Due." life of a famous person who 
graduated from this school, makes a good lit-
erary sectio11 complete. 
Towers-\\·. D. Lowe Y ocational, \Yindsor and 
Rebelogue-Ri,·erside High School, Riverside. 
Striking candid shots and excellent photog-
raphy. 
\·ott-lngersoll District Collegiate. Ingersoll. An 
initiation, and Forestry and Camera Clubs 
::;ound like loads of fun. 
Kencoll-Kennedy Collegiate. \Vindsor and Pat-
rician-Patterson Collegiate. \Yindsor. Xote-
worthy in both are good literary sections. 
Guardian-St. Joseph High School, \Yindsor. 
Terrific graduation pictures and write-ups. 
Tech Talk-Ottawa Technical High School. Ot-
tawa. Here " ·e found mail\" wonderful ideas :-
sketches for all title pages, histories for each 
. ..\ngus-Ea::;t Elgin District 1-J igh School. Ayl-
mer. The Grain Club and fall plowing match 
sound like a lot of fun. The public opinion poll 
is a good idea and the results amazing. \\'hy 
not try it. Walkerville? 
1IARGAR ET TERO): 
1Yil Sine Labo1·e 
The students of ff/alkervill e, ambitio us though gay, 
Will shine as Canadian citizens one day/ 
Proud they ,.tJJili be lo leaf back through the years, 
And gaze at fond memoirs thro11gh happy tears: 
J/isions oj sing-songs and rollicking cheers, 
The rhythmic beat of the scoflish peers, 
To strive for its victor£es-011r motto of old, 
Basket ball, vol! eyba/1- h ere l;/7 al kervill e shone, 
Rugby and hockey 'Were a lillle less 'Won, 
Weekly assemblies, where talent ran high, 
Scholarships and contests 110 others could vie, 
Our students were victors in every field 
Seldom could any school rnch glories yield. 
"So students of liValkerville, let this be thy goal, 
To strive for the highest in honours foretold, 
Yet heed wisely the guidance of tutors and kin, 
Lind above all things, luep God ,witlrin.11 
MY FIRST ATTEMPT (Cont'd. from Page 46) 
The man looked at me "·ith a \·ery surpr ised 
expression. then began to laugh. T aking me aside 
he explained that I could keep my jelly beans 
and that I \Y ould not be arrested. \Yhen I heard 
Julie "l\tfacko, C. Spec . 
the news I jumped up and down with joy for not 
only could I eat my jel ly beans but I would have 
happiness doing so and I \\·ould neYer. e,·er 
smuggle again. 
LEONA ATTAMANCHUK, llB 
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You are invited to visit 
I 
I the IRIS GARDEN of 
I Mr. and Mr s. Fred A. B1u-r 
II I 1867 CHIL VER RD. 
I II 
'1 f Rf f On or about J une 1st. a g iant iris to I vi,;tocs menfon;ng the Blue & White I 
1-------~--------~--------~---· I CO MPLL\IEK'l'S OF 
East Windsor Auto Parts 
959 Drouillard Road 







Phone CL 4-1171 Goyeau at Elliott 



















REXALL DRUG STORE 
3132 Walker Rd. Phone CL 2-0572 
MAYFAIR 
Distinctive Fashions for Women 
417 OUELLETTE AVE. 
LaFontaine Fur Co .. Limited 
395 Pitt St. East, Cor. Mercer St. 
P hone CL 4-1872 
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE FURS 
STORAGE OF FURS 
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SOCIAL 
Early in September the school bells o f \\-. C. J. 
once again summoned the students for another 
year of hard work and fun. 
The first big date of course. was Friday. ~ o-
vem ber the 13th. From the big smiles around the 
school it did not seem to be an un lucky day for 
appropriately enough this pro,·ed to be the day 
set for the annual Gambler's Gambol. The aym 
itse lf " ·as gaily decorated with large poker ch{ps. 
race horses and dice. The gambling theme was 
carried out by the red diamonds and blue spades 
and clubs on the windows. E,·erYonc had a won-
derful time dancing to the smooth music of Bill 
Richardson. :\!any parties preceded the dance. 
There were many tea dances and these proved 
to be quite popular this Year. The bo,·s even 
danced with the g irls! Polkas and Bm11{y H ops 
helped a g reat deal to get eYeryone into the spirit 
of the dancing. \ \" e do not know yet whether the 
action s temmed from the li,·eh· music or the 
c?lorful head gear. but the Turkey Trot in par-
ticular kept e,·eryone hopping to the "CRAZY'' 
music of our own "i\Iad Hatters." ~Ir. Brown·s 
Band of Renown pro,·ided music for seYeral of 
these dances as well as those after the basketbal1 
games. E,·eryone will agree that a special word 
belongs to their vocalist, June Humeniuk. 
'l'he Christmas holidavs came and went with 
many partie· attended b,· \\"a lkerville students. 
E,·eryonc seemed to ha,·~ had a wonderful time 
at Christmas and ~ e\\- Year's. judging from the 
gloomy expressions seen in the halls on January 
4th. 
The holiday atmosphere of the graduation 
reached a ne w high this year .. ..\ Christmas tree 
a<lded to the gaiety as the graduates met for the 
ccrcmon,·. Paul ~lartin. as usual. honoured us b\' 
speaking to the grads. After the ceremony itscif 
there was dancing in the gym to Lhe music of 
Mr. Brown's band. The grade.:: nine g irl s' home 
economics class presided at the tables set up in 
the hall and en-eel cake. ice-cream and cokes to 
the g rads. These girls really did a wonderiul job 
and added one hundred per cent to the enjoyment 
of the e,·ening. \Ye want to thank these g irls. 
\\" e hope they will keep up the good work next 
vear. 
- Two pieces o[ news came to the attention of 
\V.C.l. s tudents after the Christmas holidays. 
Hett,· Harris of the office s taff could be seen 
wea;ing a diamond. E,·erybody wishes her the 
best of e,·crything. Lt was also learned that :\Ir. 
Hull wil l be spending next year in :\l crrie Eng-
land. s tudying at the "Cniversity of London. J\o 
doubt. bv the time he returns. he will ha,·c in-
s tilled a· great deal of ' 'school spirit " into our 
:\[otherland. \ \. c all wish the best of luck to 
l\ Ir. Bull. 
The G. A. A. sponsored a -quarc dance on 
January 21st with Bob :\fac.\rthur calling. The 
gym was packed with gents and ladies who 
"s wung their partners" with wild abandon .\ 
good res t "·as certain ly needed by all after this 
s trenuous exercise. 
\Yalkerville s tudents really had a social whirl 
this ,·ear. The "'~I elod,· :\I arch." "Sweater 
Swing." and o ther dances .(ttractcd manr \\.alker-
,·illc s tudents. The ·'K-Hop.'' especia liy proYccl 
to be a real gathering of the clans for Tartan lad::. 
and las ·ies. ( L.;nfortunatelY. the results of the 
abo\'e s tatements can be ,~eri fied in some cases 
by a glance a t certain report cards.) 
Thi · vear the Art Club was im·ited to usher 
at the \\·oriel :--\d,·enture Series in Detroit on 
Sunday a fternoons. :\lam· of the members. as ,,·ell 
as sc,·eral other s tudents. took ad,·antagc of the 
opportunity. Everyone enjoyed the films im-
mcn!->ely and they hope to take part again ne.xt 
year. These occasions also pro,·ided friendships 
with several .\merican s tudents who were al so 
ushers. The .\rt Club and ushers a lso had severa l 
,·ery enjoyable parties during the year . 
. \ ftcr the Dramatic Society's p r o g r a m m e, 
,,·h ich this year took the form of a one act play 
followed by a musical e,·ening, a party was held 
at the school for the members of the cast 0£ the 
play and the others taking part in the programme, 
the g irls' choir. and the orchestra. 
Everyone attend ing the :Military Ball of 1953 
agreed that it was a huge uccess. X orm ~Iax-
well's Orchestra. of which se,·cral former \\"alker-
,·illc students were members. pro,·ided the mus ic 
for this dance. as the Cameron Tartan Kilts and 
the rainbow colored dresses once more whirled 
in the attractiYely decorated gym. As usual before 
the dance. the officers and their ladies. headed by 
the Commanding O fficer Jon Rideout, who es-
corted Kathy MacKinnon, had their dinner at 
.;\Jario·s. 
.\t this time "·e arc all looking forward to this 
year's ::\lilitary Ball coming up in ?\fay, and we 
hope that the dance this year will be just as 
enjoyable as that o[ last year. 
\.ERA LEE PATTER.SOX 
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1953 SCHO LARSHIP W I NNERS 
Back Row: M. Brown , J . Wellington, J. Atkins on, A. H reno, Mr. Ball, V. P arker, A. Pargelen, 
W. Denn ison, J . O rd. 
F ron t Row : P . MacKeen, M. Mala v s ky, D. Urie, H. C r ispin , M. Measures. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
The maxim. ·' [ lo\\' fe\\' think justly of the 
th inking fe\\'," certainly doe· not apply to \ Valk-
en·ille Collegiate. ~ or does it apply to the many 
\\'Onderful people who ha ,·e made these scholar-
ships possible. 
Congratulations. scholars! Thanks, schola rship 
donors. 
John .--\ tkinson received the Canadian Legion 
Pro\'incial Scholarship for $300. To ).lichael 
Br0\\'11 \\'ent the :\f ichigan Student A id F ound-
ation Scholarship \\'Orth $300 and the Carter 
Scholar:::hip of $40. 
Edward Denduk recei,·ed the Dominion- 1-'ro-
,·incial Scholarship for $400. E ric Cen-
genbac \\'as a ,,·arded the Lawrence 
ln~titute of Technology Tuition Schol-
arship of $204. 
Patricia :\IcKeen mer ited the uni-
,·ersity of \\"estern Ontario Scholarship 
worth $500. :\[ildred :\[ala,·sky recei,·ed 
the ~lajor r. T ilston Chapter I.0.D.E. 
Scholar:::h ip for $200. 
delen Crispin won the \ ,\"alken ·ille 
C.l. Scholarship at (;.W.O. of $200. 
The Lady Beck Chapter 1.0.D.E. 
Scholarship for $ 150 \\'ent to Andre\\' 
l lreno. 
:\[na :\leasures received the .Atkin-
son Charitable Foundation Scholarship 
of S400. the Canadian Leg-ion Pro,·in-
cial Scholarship of $300, t l;e 'Cni,·ersity 
\ \"omen 's Club Scholarship of $50 and the Reuben 
\\"e lls Leonard Scholarsh ip, 3rd closed. of $1.378. 
Jack Ord \\'On the J. P. Bickell Foundation 
Scholarship at C. of T. of $1.200. the J. L. :.lc-
Naughton Schola r ship of $100, the Engineering 
Alumni Scholarship of $300, the ).lichigan Stu-
den t-A id Foundation Scholarship of $450. the 
Regular Officer T ra ining Plan Scholarship ($170 
per month . books. etc.) fo r $1.360 and the Royal 
Jubilee Chapter I.0.D.E. Scholarship of $75. 
The Atkinson Charitable Foundation Scholar-
sh ip for $400 \\'as awarded to Alfred Pargelon. 
\"ictor Parker received the I. P. Bickell F ound-
a tion Scholarship. at Queen's worth 
$1.200. Norma Turnbull received the 
Dominion-ProYincial Grade 13 Schol-
arship of $100. 
Donna Urie , ,·as awarded the As-
sumption College Board of Go,·ernor 
Scholarship for $-+00. The Col. .\rthur 
S. Pearson Chapter LO. D.E. Scholar-
ship for $ 100 went to James Well-
ington. 
:\-lay each dollar i1wested in scholar-
ships far surpass its monetary value. 
that they who ha,·e faith in these fine 
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JOHN MLACAK 
"Portia" - basketball, Head boy, 
prose depreciation. Pet peeve -
" Well I got one point." Weakness-
ammonium trisulphide vapour. 
-
SUSAN GEML 
Head girl and modelling have won 
her recognition, 
Now nursing is Sue's ambition; 
And while she monitors day after 
day, 
Her mind is often led astray. 
Page F ifty-one 
Page F ifty-two 
MISS McLAREN 
GRANT THOMPSON 
.. Comes lite (]awn." Our dash-
ing Agora Boss is a ,·ersatile 
student. Cadet Officer. ardent 
golfer. and a member ?f the 
Blue & White Stn.ff. Hts real 
fame will be In Engineering. 
SHEILA MORRIS 
Spark plug perso.nallty. Pr.esi-
cl.en t or G . A. A., m .\gora. Ex-
cels in soprts and ha::; surl)assed 
"'Bii: ,,... record. Says she's 
heading for )[cGill to study 
:\fedicine. J wonder? 
VAUGHAN CAMERON 
1\"alken·!lle':; versatile athelte in 
badminton. "Russian chase.'· 
tiddl\·-winks. an d dominoes. 
Has ·high dreams of unh·erslty 
next vear. Gets pee\"ed with 
railure· or return of athletic 
e<1ui1imenl. 
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BETH McCORMICK 
l'eppy, full of fun. Ylce-'?r ~si -
clent or .\ gora. Assistant bd1tor 
of Blue and ""hite. Big brown 
eyes sl)arkle at sight. or kil\s (on certain bo~·s). Hoping to cl1-
sect cada,·ers next ~ ear. 
SPENCE HODKINSON 
The O. C. or th e cadet corps. he 
is a dead shot. an Agora and B. 
A. A. executive. and a cbam1> 
hunller. Re has no weakness 
and as: for a favourite saying. 
he ne,·er repea ts himself. 
M ARY ROSE WIBER 
)fan· Rose 1\-il1er is from ;\I. I. 
too, 
To be a Lal). Tech. is: her cue. 
Her 1>ersonality 1:ates an A 
And we wish h er success along 
lhe \\ray. 
VERA LEE PATTERSON 
Y em Lee Patterson - our l :J.\ 
1·edhead. Interested In Hluc and 
'\\"hite. and Bowling. ( nee-l>ee 
bowled o,·cr a certain airma n). 
Frequently says, ' T II n e v e r 
!,tJeak to him agaio:· ::-exl-
Yarsily. 
GEORGE STECKO 
.. John .. '. Big and bold: Jack of 
,ill acti,•ities: football, swim-
ming. orchestra. ··::-,tad- Hatters.·· 
etc.: 1>lans to enter medit"ine at Quccn·s. 19c..t - Head ;\[cllkal 
Officer at Humane SoC'iety, 
l I 
ELAINE WACHNA 
E laine is lhe girl with the gt•eat 
big !lmile 
And this will lake her many a 
mile. 
She·s also the editor or the 
Blue and 1\-hite 
.\nd wo1·ks at it with all her 
mighL 
FRED ( Ferd' nand) MONT OUR 
Yery active in intercollegiate 
s11ort"- Doesn't talk loud enough 
for us to get a fa\'ourite saying. 
H is weakness i.« 1faur ice R ich-
ard. Some day he'll h igh jumJ) 
se,·en feet. 
J ANET POSLOSKI 
Shc·s simple hut not homespun. 
ln other worchs loads of fun. 
_\ Lab Technician is her aim 




:s;orma rc1,rescnted us at the U. 
':s. thi!< ~-car: acti,·e in !Swim-
ming: an excellent student. She 
sa,·s .. Cues,; what n o m 1J c r 
chewed lo-da~·?"' ,:\'ext ~-car-
Guel1,h '! 
BILL ( Yea h team) ROSE 
Bill Is our cheerleader .. \ctivities 
are: studies, Blue and '\\"hitc. 
-\Zora, Bands and 1,;1aine. ,,·. 
Bill's ambition is to c·omplele 




Lorene Hodgson. the gal from 
:\laniloulin li<le, 
l n painting. has quite a st~·le. 
Her work at school is indiscreet. 
And just to know her is a treat. 
BRUCE ( Sprooce) THORN 
Acth·ities-walking home after 
games about 3 a.in. Pet Peeve--
a warm FrenC'h class. \Yeakness 
-warm Frida)· aften1ooas. Am-
hition-to buy ,Yhitefang from 
soupy. 
DOROTHY HALMO 
norothY Halmo is our bejewelled 
Jass. 
Her taste in clothes has r eally 
class. 
She's cute. sincere and some-
thing more--
.\. chic·k that you cun·t help 
lmt aclore. 
WALTER LESHYN 
\\·;\lter Leshyn, a good guy for 
cheers, 
ln swimming and u,111us never 
rears. 
J le'"< also tops in polka.s too. 
. \ncl in his t>r esence you're never 
blue. 
BILL TOTTEN 
1f you were to know him as I do, 
you'd find he·s a good athlete 
who excels in basketball (foul 
shots?) and fi.xing Forcl cars. 
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DOUGLAS ( Doug) REID 
Fairl)· quiet and so1>histicated. 
Jlis pet pce,·c is having to pa)· 
to come to old _\Ima ~later. Has 
Yiews of a1tendin!Z' \\·es.tern :> in 
the h u s i n es s administration 
course. 
ERNIE ( Eujacker) JACKIW 
Tall, dark and seclucti\'e. Plays 
violin in ~ehool orchestra. D is-
tinguished (this ad paid for). 
Fa\'OUrite vastime is losing 
race>< t o Olcls·. Plans to ent er 
engineering at Queen's. 
SONJA TKACH 
Sonja is clramaUcally incline~. 
But ballet was aJways ra,·ounte 
in he1· line. 
She attack,; her work \\ith 
vitality 
.fust as her smile shows her 
1>ersonallty. 
CRAIG PUNCHARD 
His ambition is to <"hOtl'n chan-
nel his mother·s car. His future 
will be tal,en up by danC'ing and 
commerC'e at Assumption. 
KATHERINE HAYWARD 
Kathy Kaywanl a nurse would 
like to be 
She has the charm tJ1at·s easy 
to sec. 
So if -you're si(·k in '&1 
Then make a dash to Kathy·s 
door. 
DENNIS WARWICK 
Small and pugnacious. Church 
goer. Pet Peeve--:.'.Uss T. Plans 
to attend L,;. of T. (Uni\'ersitY 
or Timbuctuoo) n ext year. Am-
bi Lion-to i;et a. tlromoLion in 
the Recces. 
MICHAEL ( Mike) SCARFF 
Quiet and reserved. Pet pee\'e 
-).riss )L .\mbition-to annihil-
ate Riverside w ith his ('hemistn· 
set. J9(H-Taking English Comp. 
with l~A at ,Y. C. T. 
ANNE LUKASEVICH 
Ann Lukasevicb. a teacher 
would like to be. 
.But we'll just have to wait and 
see. 
She's eiu.·y to get a long wilh, 
nice to lrnow. 
~\ lwa}•s busy and on the go. 
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DON DARROCH 
Our lady·s man. r1ays football. 
trat·k. Ambition-lo figure out 
a way to get out of ,·lass before 
Loblaws 1,hones. lM,~ - Jlead 
Satul'(la)· l.,oy at Loblaws. 
FRANK ( Squeezeby) EASBY 
\\·en known on rifle range and 
dance floor. Rockey. soct·er. J;:n-
glneering is his ambition along 
with a certain ~I. G.His pet 
peeve is his BIG'! l.lrother. 
BOB ( B ert) MacMILLAN 
\\'ealthy playboy and student 
about school. Capt.a.In of ho('key 
team. hard-running rullhat'k for 
Tartans and finalist in Lennis 
tournament. Has dsions of a.t-
tendint; universiyt in 11ea1· fu-
ture. 
KEN CRAIG 
K en Is a mediocre graduate o f 
Arthur ::\lurray·s Inc. Jntencls 
an intensive study or female 




_\ mbition is to be a char tered 
accountant. ) lay be seen after 
rour al the ··Lap·· with D. C. 
Favourite saying. "Budd!". you-
·re in a fog."" "'eakness--M. R. 
WALTER (Yank) 
YANKOVITCH 
l;iix foot two, eyes or brown. Has 
fallen in love with a big brown 
I.J.asketball and a hardwootl floor. 
'l'ries lo con,·ince everyone h o 
has a ··Rocket" engine in h is 
retl-to1>ped Chevy. 
MISS ROBBINS 
RON " Robbie'' ROBBINS 
"·hen a latlr"i, In the ca:;c, 
.\II other things i:,,;ve place. 
In >'<'hoot and <'adets he is quite 
good, 
,\ntl 1.0 he a lawyer is what he 
\\"()Uhl. 
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GARTH SMITH 
·· \\"ow:·· ls rarely seen when not 
in the c·omvany of the daughter 
of a certain b utcher, BAJa,:n , 
or randlcstick maker . His fa.-
,·ou ritc song is ·· :l!ary had a 
lit.Lie lamb." 
ED (Rock-Ed) ROCK 
\\"ill return ne..'-t year to play 
basketball in t h e new gym. 
Shoots ;t r i fle with his ens 
c lose<l to get a higher ,;core. 
,vatches the rest of the volley-
bal l team p lay whi le sitting on 
L11e bench. 
PAT WOODRUFF 
. \ real swell ,;;irl wh o"s o n lhc 
heam. 
. \ Phys. E<l. instructress some 
c1a,· to be. 
Our ·basketball star. a real fine 
lnj 0~001leyball and ba<lminton 
makes quite a show. 
PAUL ( Smi tty) SMITH 
J'aul. one of the mc,re pc,1,ula1· 
members of our C"lass. was rated 
for his S<·holastic effort,; in Bot-
an~· (1%) . l' l a11s lo atlentl 
""ayne next year. 
JACK TEARNE 
Charming. witty and debonair . 
For all life"" troubles he hasn'l 
a. ca.re. 
His goal In lire-a drama.tic pin. 
.\ teache1··;; life h<,ll soon begin. 
SANDRA MERONICK 
l1er1.fs a charming chit•k whose 
after schc,ol acth·ities include 
the Blue and \\'hite a nd John 
li. I rer ambition is to kce1> 
awake in I.,atin ('lass. 
BOB DOUGLAS 
llo!J is the smiling fellow you 
often see around the school. He 
is second-in-Commancl of the 
Cadet Corps. He played \"Olley-
ball. basketball and is the rep-
resentath·e for basketball on 
the B. A. A. 
JOE ( Kurly) KRUKOWSKI 
"\\"ell noted as head hool,ic i11 
J:lA. H is ambition io< lo be a 
puc,1-,;hark number-one at Red's. 
Is known Lo he a sucC"c.~srul 
,;ource of hc,mework tlay by !lay. 
GLEN WAGNER 
He s1>ends his hours tryi ni; lo 
get out of school earl~· enoug-h 
to be in Detroit al 4 a 'e lork. )~\·er~· noon al 12 :30 he disa1,-
pears to corner or Ri<-hmoll<l and 
Lincoln. His ambition is to driYc 
a tunnel bus. 
JOAN HEATLEY 
Joan is the cute vice-pre:,hlclll 
of ,,ur G .• \. . .-\.. and a tenni" 
champ. Her favourite pastime i" 
\\Tilin!,: and receiving h,ttcr" 
from the ··Oak,·ille K i<l'". 
ANN TORIGIAN 
Our advertisini;- manager spcn1ls 
most of her ume at basketball 
an tl refereeing intercollegiate 
\"OUevball: she intends to major 
In R1storv at Teachers· College 
next year. By the way, ~he 
wears a Guelph school rim;. 
, 
ANN BLAIR 
. \ nn's aNi\'lti,•;.; are Blue and 
\\'hilt•, , \ 1,;'t>ra . m odelli111,: a nd 
h·n<ling hunwwor k. S lw likes 
polillrs. th,•oln1,:y anti "111111·h-
:whos alto:,.." .\nn's r11\'ourile 
11m•stlon. "\\'lwn's the lll'Xl .\, 
Y. I', .,. party'!" 
DICK ( Spider) REID 
1 ·111111 ka vini; ><t'hool he hot1t.•>1 to 
start a lnll'king ri rm (moving 
><afrs. lcJ;"lll r1111t,• or o llH•rwli;c). 
Ill>< ra vourlt,• 11aslimcs an•: 
1lrlvl111,:. imltatln!,: )tr. Swan1-<011 
and stayini; single. 
CHARLES CROW 
.\ 111 ominenl ""'immcr. :llel'l1-
ani<' at Frank's 8uno<'tl, l.o,•cs 
Hutany an,l a t·t•rtaln S. \\'. & 
A. Driver. l'lans to gt'l a Joh (n·11alrl11;; rlJ;'an•ll,• lig h t,•r><) 
a11cl lht.•n n1arr). 
B I LL WIGHT 
1:11illaumc is a frllnw both t'ltecr-
1111 and h rli;ht 
<: Ir is clon'l ,·all hlm-lw's out 
t•v,•r )' night. 
_\ i;or:t a n d A1·t C'luh kce11 him 
hu:-cy, 
Future stud,;nt>< will rind he's 
n•al dizzy. 
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BOB " Ber t " Mc PHAIL 
Like" foothall, hi><tory. J)hyslc->< 
an,I women. ,\ \ \ ', C'. I. vet,·ran. 
ht•'i< i;alnini;- In 1•01rnlarlty :11111 
wt•li;ht: lntt•n1ls guh11,: to Hy,•1·-
son and th,·n i«•tlling 110\\ 11 \\Ith 
( :'). 
WILMA GIBSON 
Is 011 the Blue a1HI \Yhllt• this 
.vt•ar and acth·t· all o,·l·r t h e 
:-(t•houl. i\cxt Yt':t1· shl' ,\"Ill ht• nl 
.\.~><umptlun snul) 1111.: lah- t,•,·h-
nolui;~·. 
NANCY CARTER 
'<'hnul ,,iani><t arul ,·kl'- !lrl'><hl,•nt 
or th,• <lramatll- ><<ll'icty, Slw 
11111 ns tn study mwd,· antl ,l rarn-
a t h·" at l 'nlv,•1·,.lt.1 nf .\ lkhl1,:a11. 
~t·~l :,.tnri'.' Bru:ulwa~· ,vatt•h nul~ 
LIZ DUFFIN 
.\ 11,•rt )·oung hlnntl,; or 1:lB. 
\\'ho"l' only \I ,•a kness is 
" IL B. T." 
S lw'i< k 111)1\ n fm· her laui;h. 
llut that ·,. not tht• hair. 
.\n<I her ra,·,rnrltc "uhJt·•·t i>< 
Ph~"IC'al T. 
ANGELI NE MURGASKI 
. \ ,·U,·c 011 the Uha• and \\'hit,·. 
~1na 1·t ,tn .. ":-.:-;er loo, 
I II II <'IHI lilt• nr y1•11," s h e will lw 
t,·arhln,: s,·huol. 
l,,•t's ail 1,:0 hal'k to kl111h•r-
i;art,•n. 
NORM ( The Drummer) 
PROBERT 
Jl i>< lnlt'rcsts inl'ltul,· 11as><lni; a 
Jlh~·si<'i< u•st. b lon,ll'(><J - .I. B. 
anll '''""· Fa,·uurltt• i<port><: ha-
hy ><lllln1.:. ><tutl)'l111,: phy,-i.,,. 111111 
lau1,:"hi111.: at H)·an. \\'eakm•,;,<; 
the lat,• ;,how,-, 
C HARLES BYRON BAKER 
\\'ms aC'll\·e in football. ,·a<lct 
huglt· l•and. and ,·hur<'h ha;.kct-
hall. C 'hu<"I< pin n >< tu stu,ly t•l<•,·-
11 nnh·" at llYt'l'Non an,1 th,·11 
;.cttlt• '""'II with l:arh . 
FRED CREED (a lia s Feedbag) 
Jll" futur .. will lil' in clcNrkal 
,•nginl•t•rlni;-. after hi>< hunnur 
~r,11lu11llnn frnm Qu11en':<, I Iii< 
1mrnNli11ll• a m bition is lo 1l l•-
t>lell• tin• "camera C'luh" tnms-
ury: tn pass hi>< Fnmeh a nd to 
11la)' any part eX<'t/lll the huller 
in th,• annual 11lay. 
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B ILL WADDELL 
tlal'I, for post g-raduate work 
rhis ~·,•ar-likc>< to make clcgrn-
<lor~· r1•11u11·k;; ahout (Fct•dl,agJ. 
i'cl IH'l'\'l'" Sm·ia I h<ts. t 'omrnun-
i><ts aml Fred C'r,•t·•I. Qut•t•11's 
)led lll''°t )'C:11', 
MARLENE PAGE 
. \ ,·tin: on the Hlu~ and \\'hit,·. 
.\nd ,.11,,·s quite a girl wo. 
X~xt Yt•a1·. )larhnH· i,lans to J.;O 
in train in,:- at C:rn,·(' (carr~ lni; 
h<•d-1mn1<J. 
MARY WALLEN 
)lar)· (the bah) ><ltll'r) \\'alh·n 
is a I\\ a,.,. lnterestt:d in pa><slng 
a S11anl;,h tCl'<l. ll'l't!rwa,:,h an•I 
tlw Centre ThN\trc. She 11lan>< 
to a 1 tt1n1l Ontarl,f 'l't•:11·her'1< l'ol-
11.'gc lll'Xl )'('flt' ,lllll IUlCI' un lfl 
rail<<.' SOnll' Sl\lt•( l lll" or hl'I' 0\\'11, 
GAYLE S IMON 
our lll><><t'cting ex11<•rt ai- we c·a11 
Sl'(' 
ls C:n)·I,• Simon 11( 1:1B. 
'\\'fl h ,·,ml-hlat·k hair and fl~un· 
trim 
Your ft l,•111l><hl11 i<hl' will sun·l~· 
11 In. 
Her ra vourltc :<ayin,:;- ii; " I dun'l 
know" 
_\ntl "Soup" we rind Is her beau. 
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J I M " H er b" SPOONER 
Our isterlini; student or _history: 
maintains an interest m elec-
tronics. haskcthall. ··imper <loll-, · 
as well as :u. B. l:lis futre. in-
c·ludes Ryerson and ma1T1a~e 
(?). . 
DOU G LEACH 
Poug shines in football. si,·lm-
ming lli\'ing. and is a pronunent 
m emher on the rifle leam. His 
amlJllion is engineer ing and to 
~et an exam back without spel-
ling mistakes. noug·s pet 1>ee,·es 
are dizy dames. 
M R. L"OWDE N 
GEORGE HARTL EIB 
This gu\' to us i,; a ladies· man. 
Known ·far anti wide as a Dap 
tler Dan. 
"\\·Ith big b ro wn eyes. hair flam-
Ing red, 
He·s sur e lO knock all women 
d ead. 
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CHARLES P I NNEGAR 
Pia ,·s hasketl>all and football 
but· i,hincs in trac k. His am-
llition is to persuade :\Ir. B.uil 
lo ls!<ue a shovel and rake with 
e ,·cr~· S r . :\latric-. 
RUSSELL CHAUV I N ( M .D.) 
Yen· studious. If he passes, and 
doesn't ha,·e to go to Texas. 
11e ·11 prol>abJ~· go to the Uni-
Ye rsity o f T or onto. 
W I LFRED BEEDLE 
Roaming in halls looking at 
g irls 
Is the fa,·ourile )laslime of this 
soccer player. 
Thi,s Blue and White class r e1>· 
resenlath·e is 
\·ery de\'out in his study o c the 
fair. 
KAYE MALPASS 
.\ ><lim. t rim gal with a frie ndly 
A ,~'J\~ig blue e~·e!'S is our friend 
Kaye 
I le r fa\'ourile teacher ma~· be 
:'-lis>< Tunks 
ilut in geomeu·~· s h e usually 
nun ks. 
CHARLES LEWIS 
Charlie, always studiou>-. is us-
uall>· cramming fo r a tesl. !f 
not around the ~fad Hatters 
den. h e rhews reeds ror the or-
c hestra and band. 
R U DY CHERN I AK 
Rudy is an alumnus of Lo we 
\'ocalional. and is Lakin~ a re -
fresher course at "·alken·ille 
this year. lle plans to enter Queen·s nexl year. in hi,; brolh· 
.,r·s roo1sle1>S. 
GARNET RYAN 
Car ne l·s pet oee\'c ls o rc hesl, a 
practice at cla\\,1 ancl after 
school h e is a mad-hatte r. His 
favourite saying Is. ··co bang 
your head. )'OU Rub~· ... 
B I LL F L EMING 
".illie is a ,·ather quiet indi\'i d -
ual who generally ""appears"" lO 
he c ramming for that French 
t esL Being t he outtloor>< ln1e. 
he ,,·alks hon,c e ve ry· night. 
ZAKARIA 
She i,.; a new-comer to Canada. 
H er hard wo rk ha.« earned her 
the res11eet or teachers ancl 
c la~s-mates. She lllans lo make 
music h e r career. 
V ICTORIA TKACH 
5'5*' ! )fan alh·e be\\·a-re! 
\\·hen this i;al's o n the lcar. 
1~otkas ancl basketball ntayer s 
really tate. 
nut to the guys she shows the 
i;:ale! 
TERRY HARGREAV ES 
Hi" chie f extra-curricular ac·-
tlvlt,· i" cadet corps and h t: 
lllanis tO be a eommis!!ioned o f-
ficer in lhe air fo rce. 'l"erry's 
JJet 1lee ,·e Is a certain grade 13 
teach er. 
M ARGARET TERON 
)laq;, a futun• H•acher ancl l'II· 
1ln1siastic Ran,:cr. was on the 
Bhll' and \ \ 'hltc staff. I ler fa-
vourill' &1)·in,: I" "ls he c·utl.''! 
I l'an't ><ee without my ,:la,;scs ... 
ALEX BURNS 
B OB BURNS A lias Smar t Alex 
Boll i" an ahle pla~·cr at tcuni:s. 
stars in h::ulmlnton. ancl I" a 
Ullhl•1·t and l:iulllvan cnthu!<la;.t. 
JI i;. amhition>< and hopes lie in 
I hv l'll'l'tronic· ficl<l. 
BEVERLY JEFFEREY 
Be,·. J. is quitl.' a gal. as we all 
know, 
. \ncl B. H. is her one ancl cmly 
hl':\u, 
If ><h;, had her c·hoke of suhJct·ts 
\\'</'cl ><CC 
Shc•'cl take all d,:ht period" of 
I'. 'I'. 
JOHN HANCOCK 
.\ major in c•adit corJ)s. ca11tain 
of l<wlmming team. In track a n cl 
brl>•kctball . Ill>< Inter est c.'Cntres 
around a little blonde In Rl\'Pr· 
l'<ltll' and a new (to him) •:1r. Ford 
S1wclal Deluxe Cou11e. 
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FRANK MILLS 
Lh•lni; on a farm he doc,. nol 
mln,I 
1:Nlin,: u11 ea rl\· for tht: hoc·kl•\' 
,:1 incl. · • 
11 c•·,. quiet. i-h~·. \'l·r~· isinc,•rl'( '.'). 
. \ 1111 in lends to lie an eni;-incl·r. 
MARIAN RENOUF 
. \t honk~ l g-ut.'~s .she"ll nc,·• .. r 
:-;hinc. 
But ha,·lng fun is more hl·r line. 
• \ 11rln1te scc•retary she 11lan!< 
to ht:, 
.Gut you and I. wc,'11 wait and 
:see. 
ALLAN HEWSON 
.\llan is tall. dark and hard 
working • 
Fur a youn,; ,:lrl he is alwa~·s 
lnoking. 
• \1111 )"Ct he planx tu 1,c a 
t,al'liclor-
.\ "13:u·helol' of Commcrc•c,'· 
that is'. 
DOREEN o·BRIEN 
In Latin Doreen Is n1:n,r quite 
awake. 
And ror early n1orning ... la:..~es 
she'>< al\\·ays late. 
ln the .\.rt C iuh "he has gained 
her fame. 
Hut as we all know nurslni;·s 
h(:1" aim. 
NANCY MARTIN 
.\.lwa)·s a i;rin m· laugh. 
Xan·,- nn the B1111, and l\'hilc 
" laff. 
Te,whinf.!"'>< her aim. 
'TH ICl\'c t·hang,•s hcr nanw . 
EDWARD ( Hot L ips) AGNEW 
Captain of foothall team and 
.\.11:l'it~· half-hat·k. stars in 
S\\'Jmmin,:, track, and hocki,y. 
)lcmhcr of the nr,•hestra ancl 
Boys· .\thletic. l'lans to talw 1111 
charlCl'l.'d at·t·ountanc)· at \\·c><t· 
1:rn. 
BARBARA BALDWIN 
Bahi; alwa)·s has a haJ>J>Y "milt•. 
She';; alwa~·s sure that she's in 
><t~·lc·. 
For her one ::,ces a future hright. 
She wants Lo be a chil cl' s i;uld-
in,: li,:ht. 
JACK (Old Briar) BYNG 
This clashing football smr and 
assistant Head Bo)' i>< a 110,·cr· 
IY strlt-ken pla)··hO)' who IO\'l'!< 
girls with money. 11 i.s ambition 
is LO lC!l<'h t h e l'<CX life of t ill' 
spirogyra to noclor Kinsey. 
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JIM ( Putz) JANICK 
Big :uul bul'ly, AllCIHIS .\rt 
School In 11etrolt lo learn to 
paint hou,;es: in 't.l he will lw 
11aintlng llllll'it• island" for LIH• 
"Hui, C:olJhlins." 
VALERIE PARKER 
S'G" with hair of gold . 
She's ,·cry shy so I am told. 
Someday she'll ht· a 1>riva1c 
se,·r<Har,r . 
H at fir"I ><he ,loc><n'l man·~. 
STAN "The Man" DUFOUR 
Taking po,;t graduate work al 
\\'alkervllle this )'car. \\'eaknes,; 
is sh)-. r e J> r c " s i ,. e women 
( P earl) . Stan i" a terrific ,mng 
stylist but 11rcrcns cni;inccrin~ . 
VIRGINIA RITCHIE 
Yir~inla·,- a gal kno\\ n hy all. 
For hl·r Hallowe'1.•n part)·-it 
was a hall! 
The Literary Eclitor nf our l31uc 
ancl \\'hile. 
She's al><o Kreisge'>< ll•adini; light. 
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MARGO HUNT GORD GERRY DARWI N CAMPBELL 
Darwin';, ambition is 10 beco,rn.: 
a C . • \. (<•hart.-r<'d ar<·nuntanl). 
., ,. n ml•mher or the La Paloma 
,mdal duh hi>< ra,·ourllu :<ayi111,: 
b. ''It ain't beer. 1,udd~·." 111,-
"eakn,·;,s is J . £. 
.\t lcnni::< and 1iin!,-poni; 1<h<: 
1nay shint.•. 
But music· and run art: mon: 
her line. 
To 1-:0 to , ,·,,,.tern I;, her pla11. 
L'o11linue her studlt•:<, indudi11,; 
"men.·· 
.\ c1uiet lad who I!< frequen tly 
c•aui;ht ,rncaking out the i:irl1<' 
dour. \ \'t·akne"" is g-owniel<s 
.i,•c11 in!;' :<lra1,s. . \ mbi!io11 I;, tu 
xcll refrii;cralors at Uw Xorth 
Pole. 
M ISS HUTCHINSON 
JACQUELINE TAYLOR 
:,;1ic may bl• lnteru><led in sl'110ol 
work. l,ut al,;o - t·oultl it be 
Jullu:,~ 
MILLIE VASCIC 
tih<• like" Carlo-!lhe's no rool. 
::--ow you golla helle,·e mt: he's 
r eally cool. 
SYBIL CHARBONNEAU 
s~·hil I:< ,. t 1· I (' l I y for l l w 
"\\.oh'<'><." I lt•r a m hltio11 is tu 
marr~· Johnn~· S. 
CAROL FLEM ING 
Thi>< 1,. the baby or C I I. T hough 
><he hasn't mueh wit. ,;,he is 
little. hlonrle n nd a eutlc. 
JENNY KAYFEZ 
"·hat Je11111l• thi11k>< or Julius 
C:w><ar~ - She reh1,:,c,:; tu t:1lk 
ahuul him. 
JEAN TAYLOR 
1 1.(•ai• we ;:o ,u:ain. You· )'(.• nr,l 
!-it't.'in,: douhl\.•: lh~n· ar(' twu of 
them. T hi;, onc·s a hrain. 
JOAN SHROEDER 
J oa11 i>< like a jet p lane. dn:<hlng 
into the room a minute berore 
nine. 
HELEN FILIPICH 
'J'hls i>< the girl who just ha~ 
\\ hat il takes 10 :st:rn,I rir,.:l i11 (' I I. );c•vcr a worry or a <·are 
:<ho'II he worklni; t hi>< y1•ar. 
JEAN SPARAVOLA 
,h ..•a1111 c ,, c,uld lu.• g-ood on ··1•a u -
tu1nint.· Quiz .. - She i:-: ah,ays 
makin:: sii;ns al ~I illit·. <'hie' I;, 
th,• name or h,:r lacl-t;oy ha>-
ishc i;ot It had. 
MARILYN DICK 
'l'hl>< Is :'\I r. I<t-au~e·s dandelion. 
tr ;.he li<n't working sht.> is a l · 
ways laughing-she Is always 
taughini.;. 
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JOYCE BELLEAU 
Jo~·c·c is a pn,uy girl ancl al,-;o t~ 
wilt~· J:"irl. lier future definitely 
Jnc•hules Johnn)·. 
BETTY PATTERSON 
\\' ell. there ha,-; to IJe one in 
t.•\'l•t·,· roont antl hcrc·N our 
jokci·. 
FRANCES TOPLIFFE 
Thi,-; is the .i:irl who sits and 
~c•lls joke,; all clay. Her main 
mtercst a n d bii;gcst joke is 
.. Bubbles." 
MARILYN EDWARDS 
Shl' dol.!sn't go for Ca1lill:u·s. 
ancl ~lw dol.!s11·1 i;n fnr l,in,·ulm:, 
slw just i;oes for a )lotlt!l T and 
Joe~·. 
LILLIANE GIROUX 
Um· little )ladcmoi:;cllc's future 
is With . . . '! 
MARY BAKER 
1'his i:-< the ~irl who twist.-; hcr-
!<elf into a 11r<'tzcl trying to pa!<s 
nows to a <.'ertain boy in Grade 
1~. 
DOLORES KEITH 
This i:-< the carJ\· hint. \\'e don't 
know what it i',,. hut "h" can't 
,-;to11 yawning in )It·. Krause's 
room. l lcr future i>< all J>lanncd 
with Frank R. 
JOY W E B 3 
She',- the gill ur (' 11 \\ ho clues 
shorthand '"' mm·h. :-ht must 
drl':tlll ahuut it al night-ar11l (.'rai).:'. 
H ELEN DEMIAN 
SIH.''s got the lkll-Botlom hluc·1< 
*<·a ·11:;;t;• her s\\'t'l~tfc is: a !'-ail,n· 
l,o~·. \\'c sec h<.'r Irr the hlllll'<.' 
Mill tryirrir to r cad and unclcr-
stand Julius Ca,-sar 
NORMA KIRBY 
'.\'hat ,-;hould we "a~· ahoul :s'or-
m:.·! \\'L~ll. we think ><he is 
talwn rare of hy llon. 
GEORGINA GOODFELLOW 
Georl{lna Is om· n•cl-hain::rl c·utlt·. 
She c·ouldn't stancl Tech. "'' 
now :<he i:< suffering in \\'alk-
en·illt·. 
ANITA GUERINO 
.\nita i.~ another hniln. \\' c :<cl' 
lwr in 1he futun., sir11;in1, l tallail 
songs at "Club ;;ou." 
LILLIAN LOVECKY 
Th1rngh l .illian I!< dim of sigh t, 
she'll h_c ,:seeing l h c light pretty 
soon \\'llh her new goggles . 
JOYCE J OHNSON 
Our hro,vn-.-~·ecl beaut~· will 1,o 
the future rlgure skating cham-
pion of the world. 
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MR. KRAUSE 
F r·iendly and i;ood natured in 
e Ye r ~· way. The Guiding Lighl 
o f C. S()ecial. His dearest am-
bition is to feed shorllrnncl and 
lypini; to his little !lowers h<)l)· 
ini;- Urnt the~··11 hloom in some 
hi~ man·s office within lhc next 
f ifty year"· 
EVA SOZONCHUK 
A brighl sparkJins- personality 
is only one o f the many honour-
a hie features that lead Th·a to 




C . 8pet·ial's glamour girl, :;,he·ll 
certainly d ress up the o~fice in 
wh ich s h e works. 
HILDA GIRLING 
T all and graceful. will cerlainly 
do things for lhe nurse·s uni · 
form she plans to wear. Being 
sick w ill be fun with Hilda in 
attendance. 
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JOAN M a cDONALD 
J lcr C'OOI hand will ex1>cl fevers 
and her mellow \'Oice comfort 
many a s ick patient. 
BERNICE KOCOT 
1>ne of the few with both brain>< 
and beauty. Bernice with her 
, ead~· smile will certain I~· ~o 
far in her 1·aTecr. if a C. ll. 
doesn · t in lerferc. 
NORMA HESERT 
'rail ancl dark. she is in charge 
of opening and c losing our door. 
By ,June she will be fully ex· 
per ienced in th is line or work. 
ALLEN BRKOVICH 
$en>11d in Command now. he 
will ~o,neday aLtain an execu-
tiYe J>Ol'ition. He·s already won 
over most or the girls. 
JEAN MacDONALD 
Like her twin. she too will wear 
the white nurse'" uniform. This 
will certainly confuse many. 
PAT TOTTEN 
Tall and lo,·ely. J3at will win her 





Bn,r smiling. l he sunshine of 
C. Special will go far. perhaps 
not in the business world. but 
as a ";re and mother. 
BARBARA DUPUIS 
Confidential!~· we learned that 
Barbar-a rates boys lo1>s ,rn her 
lio<l. W e mii;-hl a lso add Lhat 
:;he·s toJ>S on their·s loo. 
PAT TAYLOR 
'l'iny and petite . .\Ir. Krau~e can 
ne,-e r hear he,· Stleak. She'll 
make a f ine bank teller. 
,,. 
SH I RLEY DUNCAN 
ne~icles her school work, Shirley 
still manage" lo fincl time to 
1>ractise her singing-. and who 
t<nows. her name may someday 
a JJ1>ear in lii;-b ts. 
ELEANOR STEWARDSON 
Acli\·e sportswoman. Eleanor 
will make a good coach for her 
own basketball team. 
I 
MARLENE McDONNELL 
\\" i lh her 1>resen t practice. she 
will lounge her way in to a com -




C. S11ec. badminlon champ. She 
\\'iii look cute with a badminton 
racket in one hand. and a short-
hand lJook i11 the other. 
VA L DA GREEN 
Tin~·. 1>etit aml quiet will he au 
a,-;set to an\' business office. 
,·alda is \'irginia·s sidekick. 
IRM A GILLESPIE 
One or the future greats of 
Fore!',; or Chr\'sler's. !'a,·,; no 
one in 1>articuiar occuoles her 
mind. Still playing the field. 
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BARBARA CLARK 
.\ whiz at commercial. At he,· 
J>rci<ent rate she \\'ill be whizzin 
away at >-ome tn>e\\Titer doing 
GO with two pages and writing 
shorUrnnd in Chinese. 
EMILY DUTKYWICH 
Emily. the friendliest girl in the 
c las~. will also be a friendly and 
lon,ly nurse. 
BARBARA HARTLEI B 
An ardent bookkeeper and typ-
i,st. she will go far in her c h osen 
field with her persuaxh·c man-
ner. 
E LIZABET H PIDSKALNY 
Cc·nain haJI p layers are kee1>ing 
Liz·s mind orr h er work. B:ow-
c,·cr. she still 11lans to work a 
while and play the field. 
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B E RNICE OTTO 
Art is one of the special features 
of her many talents. Could this 
be what makes her so attractive 
to E. A. in 13~ 
BETH McCRACKEN 
Tn>ing whiz or our c las,;, will 
one da~· brighten some hospital 
room. 
Joe : " \Yhat is the difference between a n o ld 
Ford and a cl as:; room ?" 
VIRGINIA KURCZ 
Soft spoken and friendly. she is 
a Yaluable as~et to an.Y class-
room or o ffice. 
Moe: ''T hey both ha\·e an o ld crank in front 
and nuts behind." 
l sen ·e a purpose in this school 
On \\"hich no one can frown . 
1 always go to e\·ery class 
To keep the average down. 
* * * 
She : "l\·e change d my 
mind." 
He: ''Ooes it \YOrk any bet-
ter than the other?" 
"L et me tell you Doc-If you \\·ant to be a 
success don't let anyone pin your ears back." 
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~Jr. Swanson: "This gas c011lain.~ a deadly 
poison. \\'hat steps would you take if it escaped?'' 
John :\I.: "Long ones." 
* * * 
"C:ood news Dad." 
"\\'hat?" 
" You \\'011't ha\'e to bu\' me an,· texl books next 
year. I'm taking all the ;,·ork o,:er again." 
* * * 
Sergeant on rifle range : "This bullet \\'ill pene-
trate two feet o f ,,·oocl. so keep your heads down." 
* * * 
I\Ir. Lowden: "v\'h,· are vou late this morn-
ing?" , ., 
\\- ilf It.: "Class started before l got here." 
* * * 
Traffic cop. bawli ng out woman dri,·er: "Don't 
you J.:110\\' \\'hat l mean \\'hen 1 ho ld up my hand?" 
I\liss ~laclntne: "I should- l've been a school 
teacher for 15 'years." 
* * * 
J oe : "] bel ieve this school is haunted." 
J\Loe: "I lo ,,· so?" 
Joe: "f\t every a ·sembly, ~lr. Bull always 
talks about school spirit." 
* * * 
An old maid is like a fi sher-
man. The,· both tell about the 
big ones that got a\\'ay. 
* * * 
A married couple sits 111 the 
balcony to smoke. 
* * * 
A g irl on her toes 1s a way 
from the heels. 
* * * 
Dad: "\,\ ' hat do you call a 
man \\'ho drives a car. son ?" 
Son : "l t a l I depends on how 
close he comes to me." 
* .. • 
A good line is the shor test 
distance between two dates. 
* * * 
Co-eel : "I s it true you fraternity buys arc inter-
ested on h· in wine. women a nd sung?" 
I) ... \ d ' . ~ ,oy: r ,, . . we on t smg much." 
* * * 
"\Vhat do you think of the Crand Ca11yun ?" 
·'Just gorges." 
* * * 
"\ Vhat did one electron say to the othe r ?" 
"l don't know you from atom." 
* * * 
Bop Christmas card: ITave a cool Yule a nd a 
frantic first. 
* * * 
1\ girl who swea rs s he's never been kissed has 
a right to swear. 
* * * 
She ( in canoe) : "Don't you think you should 
hug the shor e ?" 
J le (eagerly) : "\,\' hy the shore?'' 
* * * 
. Miss 'Funks : ""You've had a detention e,·ery 
lllght. \\I hat have you got lo sa ,. for yourself ?" 
j ) 'I' "l' I d . ' F 'd -" . ,ruce .: 111 ga its ·nay. 
* * * 
'\\'illie in a fit insane. 
Thrust his head benea th a train, 
You would be surprised to find. 
How it broadened Willie's 
mind. 
* * * 
l \\'alkcd into a barber s hop. 
The sign was very queer 
"During a lterations 
\Ye \\'ill shave you in the rear." 
* * * 
You kissed and told. 
But that's all rig ht. 
The one you told 
Called up last nig ht. 
* * * 
''\\'by do you s ing in 
bathtub?" 
''The door won't lock." 
the 
"SEE IIER ? SI/E 'S 
tVEl.d 8LO!YOE f/Rl/2 
GOT 
ro-lJfl'f' 
"Just call me Pilg rim. Every 
time we have a date I make a 
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OUR THOUGHTS ARE WITH HIM 
He wc,11 t/,1· praise of"" //,at l·,ww l,im, 
d nd ra11l·ed (IIIICJnfJ tl,e best l,e stood wit/,. 
His heart 'W(IS yo1111g, o'er filled with laughter 
OJ which he spretul /() tl,ose thereafter. 
His voiCI' W(IS strong (IIJd sonnded loudlJ, 
d 11d marked ambition he /wt! stored wit /,in. 
Aud lo, as faith doth take her toll, 
fl e joined that heavenly school aboi,e. 
lf'he11 !IO'W we sit with thoughts of loi•e 
1//e hear his voice resound, 
,.; nd J<'I a smile doth 111ovl' our l ips, 
For 011 his lips a smile we found. 
,,.JLA">l HEff/SO.V, !JC 
12 A \\'e're called 12A and by tradition we·re supposed to be brainy. How-e\·er, the A stands for Annoying 
rather than Ambitious, and Amus-
ing rather than Antelligent. Our most annoy-
ing member is Denny Bozic who leads a whole 
pack of demon question-askers called among 
other things. Laird. Adley and Scott. There 
are more pleasant people among us, such as 
Marilyn D. "·hose g iggle 1Ir. Burr adores and 
).fary Lou \\'hO throws the most delightful )Jew 
Year Parties. )Ir. ,,·adde ll's favourite pupils. 
Joyce and i\lartha are matched in German by 
Clara K. who is known to play a little pool. )Jan-
ey delights in Physics "·hile Irene is blamed for 
12 B 12B, the pride and joy of )Iiss :.Iaclntyre. is perhaps the only class which gets enjoyment out of each 
period of the day (not by work). 
Our Rlue and \\.bite representatives are 
).lartha Sabados and Jim 11iaddison. The i\gora 
is represented by Terry \,Vhitehead and Janet 
Budd who is not ooh· a member of the G.A.A. 
bul is also a cheerlei'der. Ernie (Smi ley) Resek 
and lack (goalie) A.nder son are two of the top 
stars· of our hockey team. Bob :\Iepham was 
one of the top scorers of the Junior Basketball 
team. The two mermaids of the class are Judy 
To see us all 10 years hence 
\1\'ould certainly be comical 111 ..t 
sense. 12C 
Let's go into the future for a look 
.\nd see what Pat Smith is about to cook. 
Ken 'Wiltse is drawing a beautiful g irl, 
v\.hile June is caught in a reporter's whirl: 
Rose and )Iary are doing shorthand. 
the actions of Rosemary who is our trouble-
maker. Our .-\gora representatives Jane and Mur-
ray do a terrific job. Our more quiet members are 
Gail S .. Barbara H., and vYilma whose thoughts 
are often elsewhere (say Lo\,·e, Patterson or the 
Sunny South). E lizabeth, Janet and David say 
\·en· little but our orchestra man Bob Z .. our 
wo;ld-tra\·eller. makes up for them. \Ye even 
ha,·e a restaurant owner. a Frenchman, and a pub-
lic speaker )Jina D., to liven up the room. \\·e 
mustn't forget our timer )Jick. or our basketball 
star Bee-Bee, who also likes swimming or is it 
swimmers? That about takes care of us ex.cepl 
for a near-sighted girl who slams farm camp 
doors! 
:\Iilner and Janice Cunningham who is also sec-
retary of the G.A.A. and secretary-treasurer of 
the Badminton Club. This year Marg vVoodrich 
was a player on the Girls· Basketball team. Our 
artist. Ann Stasko, is of course in the art club and 
)Iarie Altenhof is property mistress of the D ra-
matic Society. \\'e mustn't forget Bill Brewer, a 
member of our famed \\'.O.S.S.A. soccer team. 
and Roger Hrookmyre on the cross country team. 
The remaining members are so active in class. 
entertaining the teachers and students. that they 
ha\·e no time for after school acti\·ities. 
\Vhile on TV Ronnie has his own band. 
Sallie and Fran are busy teaching 
But Don Horne is a t a desk. still sleeping. 
\Valt is busy engineering fixtures 
\Vhile chemist Ron is stirring mixtures. 
Bob r.Iiller is a college basketball star 
And the remaining students ha\·e travelled afar. ( 
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Ba ck Row: R. Brookmyre, N. Stoy-
shin , B. Brewer, J. Maddison, K. 
Turner, 8. Mepham, T. White-
head, J. Anderson, P. McPherson, 
E. Resek, R. Patrick. 
Middle Row: L. Finch, L. Tizzard, 
M, Sabados, M, Altenhof, J, MIi-
ner, G. Marcenko, J. Cunning-
ham, M. Woodrich, M. Field, I. 
Robert son, A. Courtney. 
Front Row: A. Bulle n, J. Budd, P. 
Campbell, L. Lucuta. Miss Mac-
Intyre, F. Horvath, A. Stasko, 
B. Shery, P. Adams. 
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12A 
Back Row: N. Cory, M. Drouillard, 
B. Blainey, J. Donaldson, B. Ad-
ley, D. Bozic, B. Scott, 8. Fowler, 
B. Zak, D, Klinck, M. Dresser. 
Middle Row: S. Laird, J. Black-
more, R. Sikich , N. Babcock, J. 
Paterson, N. Dorofeuk, L. Hand-
rigan, I. Toprosky, M. J. Haynes, 
W. Augustine, R. Patrick. 
Front Row: M. L. Stewart, M. Da-
v ison, B. Hoshal , G. Gray, Mr. 
Bur r, J. Saunders, M. Waddell , 
C. Kovacs, G. Sneider. 
Absent: Elizabe th Tkachuk. 
12C 
Back Row: 0. Harris, R. Pfaff, B. Kach-
mar yk, 8. Potvin. R. White, B. MIiier, D. 
Horne, W . Jarkoveic, K. Wiltse. 
Middle Row: J. King, S. Neale, M. Standon, 
P. Smith, J. White, R. Koren lch, M. Bas-
an, V. Geklll, G. Fergusan. 
Front Row: P. Popowich, J. W alsh, M. Ba-
ker, Miss Falls, E. Moore, F. Mlnielly, A. 
Donnelly. 
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12 D Secret Ambitions: Robin B.-to eat his supper at home. Bob B.-to help :\1 r. Burr teach the 
Latin. 
:\like C.-to put in time in Latin. 
Don G.-to own a Cadillac. 
Bob H .-to take out a girl named "Shirley." 
Roy J.- to get Blue Cross for the football season. 
Don P.-to put in a [i ,·e-day \\'eek. 
:\like P.-'·N lL." 
Bruce R-to outscore Denny Bozic. 
12 E School opened in September and a group of 19 Latin-haters joined together to form \\'hat "'as to be-
come the g reat class of 12 E. As the 
months passed \\'e all had our laughs, sorro\\'S 
(during report card ,,·eek). and happy days (dur-
ing vacat ion) . ::\londay morning was a lways the 
same. Vie\\' ing 12E before the bell you might see 
Chuck and the t\\'O Johns suffering from the ~Ion-
dav blues. The other fellows usual\Y staYed in 
the hall ' till the :-econd bell. About tl;is ti1{1e :Mr. 
Ball \\'Ould enter \\'ith his usual :\londay morning 
smile. :J\ ext your eyes would catch sight of our 
11 A 1lany of us played important parts in the school's activities. Heather and Mary are "\\'. S.S.A. tennis 
champions. Dennis, Don and Zbynek 
helped to secure W.0.S.S.A. soccer champion-
ship. Geoffrey is a t hreat to opposing goalies. 
Lanky Leon is fi rst-line centre on junior boys' 
basketball team. Heather and Bett,· def end 
school's honour Oil g irls' basketball team. Else-
\\'hcre \\'e have t\\'O cheerleaders ] udY and :\Cor-
ley. three officers Jim. l3ob H., Bob G. and Da\'C 
taking the leading role in the school's play. 
.\t 8:45 our room is quiet and empty. T--lowe\'cr 
\\'ith second hell those \\'ho were pursued by ) 1liss 
Tunks and .Her Ruler commence to talk loudly. 
11 B Bessie. our Agora rep. is captain of our basketball team. O ur other Agor a representati,·e is Richard. 
Jane is on the inter-collegiate basket-
ball team. Jim. Don and Dan \\'ere on the soccer 
team and Gary was on the football team. Flor-
ence. our gifted ,·iolinist was captain of our vol-
le\'ball team. Barbara. also in the orchestra. 
modelled in the fashion show. ::\Iarion. S haron. 
Joan. Joyce L. and Jim play badminton in the 
early mornings. Joyce K .. our capable Blue and 
\\"hite rep .. is assisted by :i\Iike. Joel cheerleads 
at our games. and of course our class is kept b uzz-
ing by ::\lary Jane, Leona and ·Margie. Ida. Cathy 
and Marion are our hockey fans. 1Iargaret D. and 
Joyce 0. are so quiet no one would know they 
"·ere in our class. Peter. from Toronto, is now in 
Eddie T.-to make thl! ·'.\II-City Chess Club.'' 
Can· \\·.-to become the masculine ::\larilyn 
ifonro~ · 
Hett,. D.-to correct :\Ir. Fletcher. 
Katl;y :\lc.-to go to Atlantic City. 
Eva C.-to be a good girl in class. 
And the rest of the 12D females 
Are looking for some he-males: 
Fair ones. dark ones. tall ones or short ones. 
\\" ho'll take their minds uff school. 
,·ery attracti\'e but talkative young ladies. 
Crouped together they ,·ery energetically \\'Ould 
be relating their week-end experiences. During 
February something exciting actually did happen. 
_
0\rt and ::\rargo organized a class party .. \ftc:r 
polkas. square dances, music. games. bunny-hops 
and much too much food. certain individuals "let 
loose." J itterbug Ted d isplayed some of his un-
ique jive; .John Kos broke a record: a long cigar 
turned Stan a sickly green: :i\Ioyneur. a lso. helped 
to fill the room \\' ith smoke: I lan·e,· made his 
first attempt at dancing. Fun and a go~d time ,,,as 
had by a ll. 
Sc,·eral detentions a re swiftly dealt out. First 
period is geometry . in which i\liss Tunks come:-
quite often to having a heart attack. because Bob 
G. knows his proposition or DaYe B. stops talk-
ing. Second period we sing "Happy Friday (etc.) 
to ::\Ir. Sinclair" and occasionally learn Latin. In 
history class we ask many questions. but alas. 
i\liss Falls does not let us ask them all period. I 11 
literature i\lr. Bunt considers us a "bunc'.1 
sponges" and asks us to keep our chemistry notes 
closed. 1 n chem is try l\Ir. Swanson has fe\\' steady 
customers that write out reYiew "·ork. Here the 
curtain falls on the compulsory activities. but our 
school spi ri t ne,·cr d ies. 
om clas~ as is ::\largaret ::\L ,,·ho came from St. 
~ lary's. :\1.urray. Florence. Leona and },[ildre<l 
a lthough they fool around a lot in Latin, seem to 
kno,,· \\'hat 1Ir. S. is talking about. Dorothy and 
Pat S . enjoy themselves in most classes. Lynn is 
quite cJe,·er it seems. Pat D's talking is :\Ir. V-.7ad-
dell's pet pee,·e. If this awk\\'ard squad does well 
on inspection day in June the credit should go to 
o ur 0. C.-\,\". L. Swanson. 
* * * 
If a fellow tries to kiss a girl and gets away 
\\' ith it. he's a man: if he tries and doesn't get 
awaY \\'ith it. he's a brute: if he doesn't trv and 
would get away \\'ith it if he tried. he's a co~vard : 
but if he doesn't try and wouldn't have gotten 
away with it if he had tried, he's got the wrong 
girl. 
12E 
Back Row: J. Lawton, T. Szalay, D. Harvey, 
S. llczuk, R. Mo yneur. 
Middle Row: J. Vlanich , D . Kennedy, R. C ie-
bin, M. J. Light, J. D e Ryckere, A. F rench, 
J. Kos, C. Lockwood. 
Front Row: J. McGinnis, J. Frederick, R. 
Etcher, Mr. Bull, M. P iper, B. Be langer, 
S. Rosser. 
11 B 
Back Row: I... Brush, D, Atherton, D, 
Cole, M. Magill, R. Pfaff, J. Wiltse, 
J. Montour, D. Sawyer. 
Middle Row: P. Stedman, M. Smuchok, 
B. Davidson, C. Day, J . Burnie, J. 
Kennedy, D. Lapp, M. Halmo, M. J. 
Smit h, I. Urban. M. Wishart, J. 
Campbell, J. Osborne. 
Front Row: P. Docherty, J. Lowden, 
B. Z ivanovlch, s. Logan, Mr. Swan· 
son, M. D ewar, L. Fregin, F . Mood-
rey, L. Attamanchuk. 
Absent: M. Ashman, M. Mcconville, 
G. Gascoigne, P. Freel, M. Podebry. 
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Back Row: E. T ann. B. Hamilton, R. 
Bolton, B. Robinson. G. Wintermute. 
Middle Row: D, P aget, B. Ovens, C. 
Mifflin. C. Williams, M. Weston, E. 
C legg, B. Bouteiller. 
Fron t Row: P. Kavanaugh, B. Soutar. 
B. David, Mr. Hugill, J. Hogan, A . 
Kankula. M. HIiiman. 
11A 
Back Row: G. Clarkson, M. A:.hton, 
A. Angood, D. Bell, P . Gillette, L. 
Sydor, R. Rollo, R. George, T. Smith. 
R. Haurlan. J. F lett, D . Dool, D. 
D ingle, D. Bolton. 
Middle Row: F. Green, B. Neely, R. 
Geiswein, M. Merkllnger, V. Gem-
mel, B. Blyth, H. All ison , L. P o-
hunda, B. Morgan, P. Rotchell, G . 
Oliver, B. Hudec, J. P rokipcak. 
Front Row: A. Wachna, M. Hardy, R. 
Geml, J. Dumouchelle, Miss Tunks, 
M. Stuhlmueller. T. Hatch, N. Ta-
h ill, P. Patkau. 
Absent: J. Stephens, Z . Jerabek. 
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11 C In 323 each morn before nine. You would think that the noise ,,·ould never decli ne : 
.Mr. Klinck ,·ells at the top of hi$ 
Then we quiet down for \\'·e ha,·e no choice. ,·oic<:. 
lf one could visi l our home room class. 
One would no tice things running like smooth. 
smooth g-lass. 
Bernard. the \\'Ce one is always fl irtin'. 
.\nd good old Be,· is there for certain. 
Carol Clark is our basketball star. 
But Barb L. and Judy a re not back far. 
Cail Bondy is )ilr. O 'Brien's torment. 
11 D "\\.alter ~ :- was a member of our Soccer team and our Junior Bas-ketball t eam. (water boy) Barbara t'vl :-a pretty little brunette, 
is a fine ballet a rtist and has appeared on "Star-
let Stair\\'a,·" several t imes a nd won. Barb is 
our Agora representative. 
l3ill ( Muscles) Hockey :-.Mr. America is M r. 
F letcher's pride and joy. 
}[yrna :- is our representative for the Blue & 
White. 
Torn :-tall, dark and bashful was a member of 
our junior Boys' Basketball team . 
. \nn Louise :- is very puissant and in style for '54. 
Walt :\[ :- played for "\i\' alkerville's Football 
team. 
\\' ilia :-:--quiet by day. wild by night, asleep by 
monung. 
Carl :- )fr. S\\'anson's guinea pig. was a member 
of vValkerville's Hockey team. 
Betty :-watches too many Bob Hope pictures. 
William :- really whips up a note on that trum-
pet in the Dance Band and Orchestra. 
S tephanie :- is as hot as Chili Con Carne. 
11 E J low can a g reat deaJ of ne,Ys be expected from such a small class? This year :V[iss Bergoine's llE start-
ed out with nearlY 30 students but 
after the firs t week many of them transferred to 
another class. This left us with about 20 students. 
but much to our dis may. ,ve were still decreasing. 
K it Smith left school to join the R.C.:-\.F. and 
Tern· Fenech and Gord Ellis \\'ent ou t to see the 
world from the \\'Orking man's point of view. 
\\'hile Chuck \ ' allance. our hockey sta r. \\'as trans-
fe rred to Rivers ide High. 
O n December 17. we had a class party, which 
might have been called a going away party for 
lo A lOA is proud to ha,·e as ils highest standing s tudent Ruth K ostich. "\Ve had a ,·ery successful assembly at 
the beginning of the year and a n-
o ther early in February. pu t 011 through the ef-
forts o f "\Vanda Saunders, June Humeniuk, Ken 
L ynn Rankin. much t roub le lo ~lr. Sinclair has 
sent. 
::Vlarlene is the one \\"ith the natural hair, 
:\,faurice has a ,·oice just like a bear. 
Hob ~Iuirhead is the s lickest d resser. 
:'.'Janey is a good sou l. for that \\'e bless her. 
E,·en · da" \\·e lun·e more and more fun 
\\'ill{ th~ great composer of literatun.'-Doug 
D unn. 
Carol Dubensb · is on the look-out. 
Bo,·s of the cla'ss-,·ou'd better watch out. 
I i11·1 . \rend wears a ·white colla r. 
\\' ill IJa ,·e Clos ever be a scholar ? 
Cordon :-is a Comedian? l I is idol is "Soupy." 
Lillian :-\\'Ould start a riot in the Foreign 
L egion. 
?\Torma :-ad,·ised by }fr. Fletcher to handle 
smaller fags. 
Donna :-has a reputable temper. 
narbara Stewart :-we wonder if she wants any 
rooms painted. 
Lois :-has undersized situations and ideas Tor 
the future. 
13e,·erly and Ethyl :-arc going into the sing ing 
field . 
Eleanor :-the Lone S tar. 
:.Iary Jane :-a fine healthy specimen of a g irl. 
Evelyn a nd Dorothy :- claim they \\'Ould spend 
their dying days i11 the dark halls of W. C. T. 
'l'he remainder of the boys are :-:\lee ( Hood) 
i\lni:;zek: Garth (L e Petit Chou) Lucier: Ronald 
(Sleepy) Soutar ; General I ssimo Carl (i,Ioose) 
Ilk: Tommy (Goose-grease) Gars \\'OOd: Bruce 
(Smokey) Smith; B ill (Yankee) Coyle; Cary 
(Pythagoras) Cale: Larry (Experienced) V i-
veas h and Red (Sober) Rawlings. 
Kil. as he left about this time. The party was held 
at the home of Charlotte and T ed Bale. Bob H .. 
Bob 0 .. Bob S .. Don C .. Don M., Dorothy C .. 
Barbara A .. Linda L .. Jeanine C. and F r ed 11. 
\\'ere presen t. The part)~ was a great success be-
cause of the fact that there \\·as much entertain-
men t. good records s upplied dancing music and 
Hob JJanson thrilled us all w ith some stupendous 
card t ricks. Good food \\'as brought by the g irls 
and the boys brought the cokes : everyone had 
his f ill. 
Even though our class is small. we still have 
our share of fun. 
Darroch. Gerald Bla iney. Jamie Laird . Al Sol-
osky. Roy Supra. Art Krentz, Bi ll Pogue. Hob 
Christie and our home room teacher :\Ir. Brown. 
On the Soccer Team from 10A \\'as A l Soloskv. 
On the Boys' Basket ball Team were Jamie Laird . 
B ill Pogue and Gerald Blainey. On the Girls' 
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Back Row: A. Mnlszek. B. Hockey, G. 
Pace, T. Egan, W. Maslovich, W. 
Nicodemo, B. Morgan, G. Novak, c. 
Ilk, C. Fairthorne, F, Rawlings. 
Middle Row: G. Gale, R. Soutar, B. 
Coyle, D. Jenkins, L. McKay, E. 
Hawreluk, B. S tewart, N. Miller, B. 
Switzer, T. Garswood, B. Smit h. 
Front Row: W. McNaught, M. Hart, 
A. Holmes, S. Holland, Mr. Fletcher, 
E . Graham, D. Dickenson, B. Clarke, 
B. Mitchell. 
Absent : L. Thomas, E. Gazo, G. Lu-
cier, L. Viveash, J. Cray. 
10A 
Back Row: R. Dunn , J. McTavish, 
G. Simich, E. Drakich, M. Nay-
lor, A. Solosky, K. Darroch, J. 
Laird, R. Supra, H. Cherrie, A. 
Krentz. 
Middle Row: A. Boyd, R. Chris tie, 
P . Stuart, V. Somossy, L. Sav-
chetz, L. SiergJuk, M. Skulte, J. 
Young, B. Gerry, E. Petrcich, B. 
Jackson, J. Mont ague, W . Saun-
ders, R. Pickford, e. Pogue, D. 
Story. 
Front Row: B. Reid, P. Johnston, ('<. Stadnicky, L. Gut , J. Humen-
iuk, Mr. Brown, N . Werbowecki, 
R. Kot ich, P. Muhleisen, M. H . 
Small. J. Norwood. 
11C 
Back Row: B . Letour neau. B. Hall. B. 
Muirhead, S. Coulthard, B. Urie, K. 
Moffat, D. Dunn, J. Are nd, J . Van 
Kregten, M . LaMarre, D. Glos, B. 
Sharp. 
Middle Row: D. Shrimpton, A. Kizik, 
G. Purton, B. Legge, F . Stannard, 
J. Wright, N. Leith, J. McNeil, C. 
Clark, M. Roth, B. Ewart, B. Timp-
son, E. Menard. 
Front Row: B. Robinson, M. Clifton, 
L. Rankin, B. Hebert. Mr. Klinck, 
C. Dubensky, G. McIntyre, G. B:rndy, 
K. Porter. 
Absent: Ron Lawton. 
11 E 
Back Row: D. Crackel. R. Hanson, T. 
Bale, D. Laframboise, F. Hawreluk. 
Middle Row: D. Miller, R. Sharp, R. 
Ostren, R. Portt, C. Vallance, S. 
McKay, T. Fen ech. 
Front Row: D. Clark, L. Lawson, M. 
Gee, C. Bale, Miss Bergolne, J. Car-
riere, T. Watts, B. Austen. 
Absent: F . Tiller, P. Robinson, G. 
Ellis. 
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lfaskelball Team were Barbara Jack son . June 
I lumeniuk, Judy Young and Lida Siergjuk. ln 
~lr. Bro\\'n's dance band \\'as June .Humeniuk. 
In the A rt Club \\'ere Rut h Kostich and P earl 
) [uhleisen. R epresenting us in the Girls' Choir 
were Ba rbara Reid. \ \i anda Saunders. Leda Sa,·-
chetz a nd \'iota Somos:-\'. \\'e a lso haYe two cello 
p layers - "Squeaky" 'Jolrnston annd "Porky" 
lo B As Janet s its pasting reinforce-ments 011 Irene's back. ~1ary Ell en and her little group arc eating candy. 
~l r. Beckley tries to help Dale \\'ith 
h is Latin while Bill Rand Bob H. are ,·igorously 
talking- o,·er the magazine driYe \\'hich 108 won. 
lletty~.\ nn and her sports group are happy to an-
nounce the,· a re the ,·ictor s over Commercia l 1 
in a most 'spectacular basketball game. Bill is 
figuring out new angles in Geometry to stump 
2\lr. O'Brien. Anne is s till trying to persuade s tu-
dents to bring their money for the famous "Blue 
lo C After a quarter lo n ine in one cor-ner of the room ther e is a group of g irls talk ing about last night's date 
and in another corner Ed has every-
one laughing. At one minute to nine John comes 
lcaring- into the roo m yelling, "I made it!" F irs t 
period ~fr . .i\IcLeod has a Yery trying time be-
cause the students a re s till half asleep. Tony, t he 
pencil sharpener . is busy in his corner. In Social 
it is co111parati,·ely quiet. In P.T. there are only a 
fe\\' fractures-Ann and Doreen come crawl i11g 
into the next class holding U1eir backs . . i\lid-way 
lo D Agora officials for lOD arc Linda and Geoff. Blue & v\' hite represent-atives are Tn1dy and Pete. Sharing 
top academic honours are Liz Dob-
rowobky. )[ike and Paul. Sport spotlights shine 
un J immy and George. and Trudy, our own great 
basketball s tars. The bruisers of lOD, Tom and 
N e,·i lle were the main attractions on \Valker-
,·ille's football team! T\\'O recent assemblies have 
been super . .. Cinda's ballet and Eliz's violin 
solo were terri fie. 
Echoes from the "Teaching of Teacher s" 
.i\lr . Sinclair has a daily ritual of a sking Pat to 
conjugate "mitto." l\[r. Klinck delights in g i,·ing 
boYS a father-son talk on . .. \Vhy boys should 
steer clear o f "skinny" g irls ... Mr. Young can-
not succeed in getting Fred ( who ne,·er shuts h is 
lo E \\' is . for \i\" illiams who is al\\'ays quite cheery, E is for Ed w ho is always weary. 
R is for Red. it's Hager we mean. 
E is for EYans who is really a scream. 
Pickford. O ne of our g irls . Lida Siergjuk, is hav-
ing a thrilling romance with i\lr. Fletcher but the 
"'edding date has not been announced and if 
\ "io la Somossy can help it. it won't be. She had 
him first! The 10.\ representat iYes for the Blue 
and \\'hite are Jackie Non,·ood and Gerald 
Simich. The Agora representatives are :Mary 
Small and Bill Pogue. 
and \\'hite." \Ve glance over to the other side of 
the room to sec Pat B. g abbing to Barb. and Bev .. 
as Connie qu ietly drops her ;\Iath set. Boris pops 
up \\'ith one of his hysterical jokes wh ile Art I). 
practically kills himself laughing and \\'ayne 
falls out of h is seat. Then we see Sand,· and Lois 
concentrating on thei r work while Je;n dreams 
of her Prince Channing(?) \Ve mustn' t forget 
o ur basketball star E ugene \\'ho is as big a s Dan's 
little finger. Then Catherine puts her nose in her 
books as ~[atus looks for g irls with good looks. 
So ends another day! 
through Literature comes a craving for lunch and 
when the bell sounds Miss Bergoine mon::s safely 
oul of the way of the s tampede to locker!;. A l a 
quarter to one we find Bob 0 . bes ide Sylvia while 
out in the halls Sonia and S hirley are breaking 
firth formers' hearts. I n Lalin, Gordon is in an-
other seat and seems to be manoeuvering close 
to Shi rley. l\Ieanwhile 1Ir. Fletcher threatens 
John. "One of these days-Pow! r ig·ht in the 
kisser !" During the rest of the afternoon home-
work is piled on. 
trap) .. . lo shut it! :l\Ir. l\IcLeod is still ponder-
ing the fate of the refrigerator Doug insisted he 
wo uld build . Mr. O'Brien declares Hope . . . is 
"hopeless" ... Could it be because he chooses her 
desk on which to seat h imself . .. ? Mr. N ighs-
wander cannot figure out why "all o f you gradu-
ates o f g r ade 9 history" cannot interpret his 
·'lingo." 
Class Party: 
.'\I I who jo ined in the zany antics at Geoff's 
house had heaps of fun. Amid the dancing the 
record player broke down, and Florence took 
o ,·er at the piano. :\Iike. Paul.John and Pete were 
all taught a rough version of the "boogie" \\'hile 
l'ete got r edder by degrees. A wonder ful s ing 
song, a nd del ig·htful refreshments to pped off a 
swell c,·ening. 
A is for _\1111eltc who swims Uke a fi sh. 
L is for Laurel who's really quite a dish, 
L is for Lawson who's got her wish. (J. C.) 




Back Row: B. Handford, B. Worshik , 
J. MIiiar, F. Thibault, A. Polimac, 
R. Vij uk, S. Turner, R. Kirkpatrick, 
M. Dufour, P. Might, B. Calder. 
Middle Row: J. Garinger, c. Wass, 
A . Pidhorecky, T. Janecka, B. 01. 
Iver, A. DeSalllcrs, J. Francom, J. 
Vincent, D. Colmer, B. Wood, G. 
Thomson, E. White, K. Ferguson. 
Front Row: J. Taylor, M. Burr, P. Kit-
son, D. Robinson, S. Assef, Mr. Mc-
Leod, A. lllJanic, M. Vukanovich, J. 
Wachna, S. Soutar, E. Cass. 
10E 
Back Row: L. Batstone, L. Marks, D. 
Hager, B, E:vans, A, Schaffer, s. 
Lowe, B. Carter, G. Corchis, E. Kon -
druk, P. Murray, B. Aston, R. Bart-
on, G. Broadbent. 
Middle Row: C. Field, M. Mlacaki. S. 
Kowalyshyn, D. Williams, L. MC· 
Phail, S. Smith, J. Thorn, V. Ursu -
lak. P. Muth, M. Lendorf, R. Don -
aldson, R. Kosikar. 
Front Row: R. Woodrich, A. Craw-
ford, J. Hulbert, L. Agnew, Mr. 
Nighswander, M. Morency, S. Bel-
anek, M. Lawson, D. Boose. 
Absent: M. A. Greenwood, S. Crowe, 
J . Curley. 
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Back Row: J. Buckler, A. Davy, 
B. Roddy, D. Mott, K. Bell, J. 
Saunders, B. Robinson, B. Stoy-
ka, J. Matus, W. Brown. 
Middle Row: D. Bib, E. Rizak, B. 
Karpenko, K, Miskew, B. Pohl-
man, B. Neal, J. Martin, M. 
Blair, A. Macala, L. Pensak, C. 
Peifer, R. Hogan, D. Shuttle-
worth, C. Hartleib. 
Front Row: C. Mepham, F. Corbett, 
J. Spence, P. Brkovich, M. E. 
McLean, Mr. Bunt, I. Gyorffy, 
J. Picclnln, M. Bolton, M. L. 
Otto, S. Simpson. 
Absent: D. Colclough, B. A. Fair-
lie, C. Gray. 
10D 
Back Row: T. Butler, B. Jackson, M. 
Douglas, G. Robinson, R. Hoskins, 
G. Nixon, N. Saunders, P. Elcombe, 
M. Oreskovich, F. Nott, T. Steward-
son, B. Walker, J. Doherty, R. Smith, 
J. Bickers. 
Middle Row: J. Stewart, D. Gray, M. 
Balo, G. Stewart, A. McPherson, B. 
Bowman, T. Docherty, L. Steel, H. 
Carr, A. Volek, P. Fairhurst, P. Gil-
mor, D. Clegg, D. Drouillard. 
Front Row: C. Auckland, P. Boy-
chuk, W. Gelinas, J. Simons, J. Kas-
apchuk, Mr. Sinclair, F. Noseworthy, 
J. McCracken, E. Dobrowolsky, C. 
Stevens, M. MacDonald. 
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0 is for opposition we get in any sport, 
0 is for opportun ity fo r those on the beam, 
D is for Donaldson who made the hockey 
team ( ?) 
P is £or Paul who likes to fly, 
A is for Aston who is rather sly. 
L is for Laurelee who is rather witty, 
S is for "So Long;" this ends our d itty. 
lo F There are a lot of characters in lOF namely Jack B .. Janet B., I(en 0., B ill B., Jack B .. Fred T .. Len (the 
absent one) D .. Paul P. and many. 
many more. f'irst period each morning we go to 
C 1 Elizabeth Casni gets 100 per cent, Gloria Niiller is o[ \V elsh desccn t. Gayle D resser is very neat, 
·while Mary EUen is seldom in her seat. 
Basketball is Janet's line, 
ln English Betty (P) does surely shine . 
. \ l\\'ays with Cynthia is a certain boy. 
Rosc-1\farie is our pride and joy. 
Sandra is always asking why, 
Pat lirkowsky looks ,·ery shy. 
Betty Ann is very quiet, 
\\"hile Barb usually causes a riot. 
Helen is 5' 4" and blonde, 
l\ orma (:M) is q uiet and very fond (guess who?) 
Bonnie Siddle is on the ball, 
While Beverly entertains us all. 
9 A At the opening o[ school in Septem-ber, our homeroom teacher was :Miss Gregory. In October we regretfu II y bade 
her "good-bye" when she left to be 
married. :Mr. Martin Young. who returned after 
a lea,·e of absence. became our ne..xt homeroom 
teacher. Ever since, he has enlivened eYery class 
period w ith his sparkling wit and humour. 
Our other teachers are: :\Ir. O'Brien-i\Iath: 
Mr. \V. Young - Science; Mr. Ford - Social 
·Studies; Mrs. Perrin-Physical Education; i\Ir. 
9 B Our class, 9B. is realh· wonderful and we sure do have a lot of fun. sometimes much to our teachers' disappro\'al. 
Of course we all are in suspense about 
who Pat's new boY friends will be and most of us 
arc puzzled about' why Bill is always looking out 
the window, why Ale..~ always seems to be 
slouching down in his seat. and where D iana 
picks up her "terrific" jokes which manage to 
keep up giggling all through school. 
Our star athlete is Richard Rau, who has man-
aged to get himself on the Junior Boys' Basket-
.\Iath and hear Fearless Fosdick. al ias :i.rr. O'-
Brien. sentence Jack 8. and Fred T. to \\'rite out 
29 deductions. five t imes each. V·:e next have 
French where the boys. namely Ken. Jack B. and 
Bill B. swoon o\·er Miss Perrin. After French. we 
ha,·e Social Studies with :\Ir. Nighswander. This 
is Bob Dragos' favourite class. ln our Latin class 
under the capable supervision o f :VIr. Beckley. 
the girls really stage a riot. the leaders being 
Janet and Trudy. 1n the back of the room Len 
and Paul stage paper fights. In spite of this. the 
lesson goes on. In Science, J oe P. usually walks 
around the room borrowing things. This irritate 
:.\Ir. ;\fcLeod Yery much. Bob :.\L also gets on the 
teachers' ncn·es. Our Blue and \ 1\'hite representa-
ti\'cs arc Uarbara Echlin and Jack IJyers. 
Donna in typing is ,·ery smarl. 
H.uth (,\) always plays her part. 
Miss 1 larunan tries \'er\' hard to teach lb. 
Bnt. the subjects Yery s~ldom reach us. 
Our class team won in ,·olle,·ball. 
J lurrah ! Hurrah for them all. 
Rosann is the classroom menace. 
Pal (N) is a champion at tennis. 
Pauli ne L. is a cute little lass. 
Joyce's aim is to achieve a pass. 
Quite a girl is Mari'yn \Valker. 
Karen T. is quite a talker. 
Teddie plays all kinds of sports . 
Xorma and Jean are never out of sorts. 
.\drienne is ue\\' in our class 
Hall and :\-Ir. B rown-Guidance; and Miss Haller 
-Home Economics and i\Cr. Parr-Shop. 
Hoth of our class representatives. Marlene Rip-
pon and Hugh Bickford. were elected to the 
:\~ora executive. The class elected Shei la Ferris 
and Larry Burchell as Blue and \\"hite Rcprc-
sentati,·es. 
Ann Supra is the girls' basketball captain. 
Sheila Ferris ,yas elected as the girls' Yolleyball 
captain. The boys' basketball captain is StcYe 
Cmar. 
ball team. 
\ \' e gir ls aren't doing too well in our i11terform 
basketball but we sure have a lot of fun trying 
with Judy \Valsh our captain. 
. In our class the boys seem to be doing better 
Ill sports though we hate to admit it. 
Our Agora RepresentatiYes are Kathleen Piper 
and Bob Hamilton who is also on the executive. 
Our Blue and \Vhite Representati,·es are Bill 
Robertson and :Mary omerset. 
:\II in all 9B is really a pretty swell class. 
-
COMMERCIAL I 
Back Row; M, Motton, B. Brown, 0, 
Keith, J. Riberdy, K. Theriault, J. 
Taylor, B. Trenholme, R. Amsden. 
Middle Row: P. Nowitsky, H. N icholls, 
P. Urkosky, N. Marshall, B. Siddle, 
R. Zdunich, R. Preston, M. Walker. 
C. Smith, M. E. Edgar, J. Edwards. 
Front Row: T. Eden, N. Niven, S. 
Charbonneau, M lss Hartmann, J. 
Vercammer, P. Lubinski, G. Dresser. 
Absent: G. Miller, E. Casni, 8. Brown, 
B. Paton. 
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Back Row: B. Hamilton, R. Hornsey, 
A. Farrell, B. Thorburn, E. Stofega, 
A . Chornoby, J. Ingram, B. Mizon, 
D . Douglas, R. Reynolds, P. Black· 
more. 
Middle Row: B. Robertson, B. Bulat, 
J. Walsh, P. Kovack, M. Flinch, B. 
S chmidt, K. Piper, H. Watson, V. 
Peskan, D. Berry, D. Dandurana, 
L. Leck, A. Donaldson. 
Front Row: M. Lykoff, J. Lafram-
boise, C. Henri, A. Beneteau, Mr. 
Ford, J. Bensette, M. Somerset, L. 
Lawrence, B. Clouse. 
Absent: R. Race, V. M Illar. 
10F 
Back Row: J. B lyth, D. Haydon, B. 
Burt, J. Pastuovich, V. Harvey, 
J. Byers, P. B lun,ck, D. Simons, 
B. Ross, F. Taylor, L. Walters. 
Middle Row: A. Hughes, K. O'Neil, 
P. Parent, B. Stockman, B. 
Drago, H. Catton, L. Dabrowski, 
P. Bawden, L. w illiams. 
Front Row: B. McAlpine, B. Stew-
art, J. Bastien, M. MacRae, Mr. 
O'Brien, D. Calvin, L. Holmes, 
T. Reynolds, B. Woods. 
9A 
Back Row: K. Hamilton, P . Brown, C. 
Lay, H. Bickford. C. Long. D. Smith, 
S. Cmar, P . Dowler, P. Cunningham, 
B. Neely, J. Walker, L. Burchell, 
D. Bridge, J. SzyJ::hta. 
Middle Row: D. Boughner, D. Brown, 
E . Buchynsky, M. Koos, F. Harris , 
D. James, M. Vercammer, E . Mc-
Lean, S. Ferris, M. Rippon. 
Front Row: D. Hyttenrauch, J. Spen-
dae, L. Glazewski, B. Pollock, J. 
Morgan, Mr. Young, E. Cascadden, 
S. Zokvlch, J. Drouillard, M. Ben-
dyk, C. Carter. 
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9C 
If: 
\Vhat a change you would see 
In class 9C, 
lf some of these things should 
Come to be-
Marilvn Agasse-\\"as lucky enough to answer 
son~e of 1Ir. Young's science questions. 
\"irg inia Attamanchuck-could con,·ince Mr. O'-
Brien that her homework wasn't done because 
the lights went out. 
Joan Butler and Dorothy Anderson- ever paid 
attention is Miss Matthew's English classes. 
Joy Beauchamp-didn 't speak to Dale in the 
halls. 
John Cruickshank-came to class with every hair 
in place. 
Darlene Esvik-e,·er gained any weight. 
Pat Fraser-wasn't another :Marilyn :Monroe. 
v\" endy Fraser-ever got belo"'° 80% in English. 
Joan Horton-failed to study her lessons. 
Alan Houston-stopped cracking his knuckles at 
George Sandell. 
9 D There's one class in W. C. I., That's the best you'd ever spy, That's 9D. Ed Lumley is active in sports, 
And Pat NL is famous on the basketbail courts, 
Mary Ann is a lways talking about a ball, 
And Caro l's the girl who is the doll, 
Dot Green finds Social as easy as pie, 
9E 
class. 
.;\Ian· French and Dave Rowat are 
the Agora Representatives, and Ann 
Crothers and Ken L ong are the Blue 
and vVhite Representatives from our 
Pat Henri was on the ,·olleyball team, Mary 
F rench on the basketball team and Gunars Rich-
ters was on the soccer, track and basketball 
teams. 
\ Vhat \\"Ould 9E be like if:-
\\" e all agreed on one answer to a math question. 
~at wasn't ready and waiting when the bell rang . 
9 F The class of 9F, whose option is art, Varies in people, artistic to smart; \\"alter and l\Iara with paint can dab, 
\-erna a nd Diane M.have the gift of gab. 
Bonnie and Ray to the Agora we sent, 
A move I'm sure we will not resent. 
Judy and Joy the Charleston can dance; 
Roxy's said to haYe a crush on Lance. 
ln ~.C.O.'s we have a few, 
Alec and Bob to name you two. 
Dianne v':ebster and Dianne P . 
Aren't as quiet as they should be. 
i\Cargaret and Carolyn musicians are, 
Perhaps some day one will be a star. 
Paul L e\\"is-lost his winning smi le. 
John Lindsey-c,·er missed a :'.\Iathematics prob-
lem. 
Andy McCrindle-didn't know some corny joke. 
::vturrar ::v1c Donald-never answered any ques-
tions in class. 
Marjorie i\Iilsom-didn't excel "a le francais." 
George 1Ioloci-lost his physique. 
Jerry .;\,Ioyneur-couldn't swim. 
Margie !\ aish-eYer came to school without her 
hair done in a pony tail. 
Doreen Ozdan-didn't speak to anyone for a 
whole day. 
Bill Patrick-loved to play the ,·iolin. 
Terry Power-was an "Ugly Duckling." 
Bruce Richardson-didn't have to borrow resm 
in the music room. 
Sylvia Romanachuk-didn't ever laug h. 
George Sandell-stopped pestering people. 
Metro Szeryk-didn't like sports so much. 
Don \Vaite-was the tallest boy in the class. 
Miss Mathews-Our guiding s ta r. 
Charlene looks at each passer-by, 
In class, Richard Pekar likes to fool, 
And Edgar watches every rule, 
Dave V\·. is as smart as can be, 
And that is only part of 9D. 
* * * 
"1£ it's heads, we go to bed. IE it's tails, we stay 
up. If it stands on edge, we study." 
i\Ir. Beckley didn't g ive us homework. 
i\Iargie missed a French question. 
'Ne didn't tease Little Ken Long. 
Marlene gained weight. 
Ann didn't like to jitterbug. 
\ iVayne knew what he was talking about. 
niary's per cent went down. 
Marilyn didn't eat so much. 
Leona answered a question in math. 
Mike forgot his glasses. 
Dennis d idn't a lways have something to say. 
June didn't mislay her shoes in :Mr. Beckley's 
class. 
Tf for singing you want a good voice, 
Cath ie Cameron is our choice. 
A few more artists are John, Bill K . and Fred; 
Liisa's the girl who blushes quite red. 
Janet and Donna when they speak. 
Hardly make more than a little squeak. 
Diane Chisholm and Dianna K. 
Are like old maids ,Yho have plenty to say. 
Rose i\Iarie and Gail are a quiet pair. 
And Dorothy's forever fall ing up the stairs. 
Bill Young and J im are sure lots o f fun: 
Smilja and Elaine get all their work done. 
Last but not least comes the "Brain," 
Irene Macko is her name. 
I 
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Back Row: A. Kramer, J. Urie, T. Al-
lan, D. Jeffery, E. Lumley, D. Wil-
son, D. McClelland, G. Joy.is, G. 
Sewell, J. Hynds. 
Middle Row: B. Lough lin, B. Strang, 
P. Moldovan, M. A. Tame, C . Mau-
rice, S. O 'Brien, S. Horne, J. Wilson, 
J . Hebert, P. Gale, J . Hames, E. 
Slater. 
Front Row: B. Anderson, K. Koren ich. 
H . Tellard, 0. Dowhanluk, Mr. Wad-
dell, N. Remdenok, L. A. Wh ipple, 
C. Cassidy, D. Green. 
Absent; R. Pekar. 
9F 
Back Row: F. Huffman, B. Kalbfleish , 
L. Nethery, A. Soteros, R. Bunclc, 
J. Hall, W . Wolsky, J. Balsdon, R. 
Nisbet. 
Muddle Row: M. Travis. D. Amy, L. 
Lappalainen, J. Elligson, o. Webs ter, 
D. Kelsh, D. Makarie, V. Prodon, O. 
Paraskevin, I. Macko, D . Pohlman, 
S. Bozanlch, R. Adkins. 
Front Row: C. Cameron, B. Norris, D. 
Chisholm, R. M. David, Mr. Wm. 
Young, M. Kuntz, C. Brunk, J. 
Brand, J. Leach. 
Absent: E. Swartz, G. Marier, B. 
Young. 
9C 
Back Row: A. McCrindle, P. Lewis , 
J. Moyneur, M. Szeryk, M. MacDon-
ald, G. Molocl , J. Lindsey, A. Hous-
ton, B. R ichardson. 
Middle Row: G. Sandell, J. Cruik-
shank, P. Fraser, V. Attamanchuk, 
J. Butler, S. Romanchuk, J. Beau-
champ, M. Agasse, D. Esvik1 B. Pat-
r ick, D. Waite. 
Front Row: T. Power, 0. Osden, H. 
Rutledge, M. Naish, Miss Mathews, 
O. Anderson, M. Mllsom, W. Fraser, 
Joan Horton. 
9E 
Back Row: D. Rowat, W. Newman, A . 
Ashton, J . Hamilton, G. Richt ers, 
J. Donaldson, M. Dent, P. Meyers. 
Middle Row: K. Long, 0. LaMarre, M. 
O 'Nell, M. Williams, M. Young, J. 
Meloche, P . Henri, G. Mooney, B. 
Van Kregten. 
Front Row: C. Cullen, H. Schafer, J. 
Brooks, M. French, Mr. Beckley, A. 
Crothe rs. P. H oole, M. Meredith, 
L. Chunn. 
Absent: M. McLeod. 
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9 G What would 9G be if: Marion. C. didn't give crazy answers. Judith NL wasn't quiet. Nina L. didn't chew gum. 
Eunice B. didn't ask a lot of questions in 1Iath. 
Laura S. s topped eating. 
Gale 13. made the volleyball team. 
Shirley H. was fat. 
Judy C. didn't read in music period. 
Pat R. didn't play the flute. 
Larysa S. wasn't smart. 
Shirley B. wasn't ah\·ays eating candy. 
Cail C. was a great scientist. 
9G 
Back Row: J. Botosan, 1\1. Grain -
ger, J. Machin, B. Barllam, R. 
Rigelhoff, R. Israel. C. Val-
liere, F. Corchis, M. Israel. 
Middle Ro w : G. Bull, S. Barrclt, 
J . Cock, S. Moffat, P . Rogers, 
L. Senchuk, s. Hancrar, N. 
Rounds, J. Rose, R . Lecho-
wlcz. 
Front Row : M. C lebin , J. Mc -
Neil, N. Lokun, Miss Per r in, 
G. Campbell, E. B.-odsky, L. 
Seneglll, 
A bsent: J . Perich. 
::-.fancy R. got lOOo/o in spelling. 
Joyce R \vas prompt. 
Bobbie L. didn't play ping-pong after four. 
Jo-Ann B. could keep s till. 
Marilvn G. didn't want to be a school teacher. 
Sall ie· .I\I. was as big as her brother. 
Bob B. ,ms smart 
Russell R. was the quiet type. 
R ussell I. didn't play the bugle. 
Chuck \' . didn't act like Soupy Sales. 
Flora C. couldn't sing. 
}[arlene I. was six feet tall. 
Jack )I. kept his hair in place. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
r Fabricatecl Steel Products 
(Windsor) Ltd. 
Manufacturers of 
STEEL AND METAL PRODUCTS 




896 L incoln Rd. 





Phone CL 2-6131 
With the Best Wi.shes 
of 





OTTAWA FISH MARKET 
1557 Ottawa Street 
Phone CL 4-2822 
JOHN WEBB 
L imited 
Diamonds . v\-atches - Jewellery 
Imported Eng lish Silverware and China 
552-556 O uellette Ave. Windsor, Ontario 
•' 





Shop always at 
Ouellette Ave. at London St . ..................... CL 4-2505 
Ouellette Ave. at Wyandotte St . .............. CL 4-2507 
Wyandotte St. E. at Hall Ave . ................ CL 4-1334 
OueUette Ave. at Shepherd St . ............... CL 4-2272 
Ouellette Ave. at Giles Blvd . .................... CL 3-1023 
Wyandotte St. W. at Partington .............. CL 6-2695 
1341 Ottawa St. (formerly Westovers' ) .. CL 3-8828 











LOOK FOR CHANEL 9 
ON 
CKLW TV IN 1954 
I 
'-----~~~~~~~~~~~--------...... ----.............. --~~~·~~~~~~~~~l 
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r JOSEPHINE A. SlVIITH, F.R.P.S. 
Portraits 
1616 Ouellette Avenue CL 3-9345 
--------------·--------------' ! CO MPLIMENTS OF 
IMPERIAL OIL LTD .. 
WINDSOR 
Daffynitions 
Bacteria- rear of cafeteria 
itches-something that when both hands are full 
your nose always 
Tangent-a man jus t back from Florida 
Symmetry-where dead a re buried 
L.A. BENETEAU 
R EAL ESTATE BROKER 
1044 Drouillard Rd. Phone CL 2-7575 
Compliments of 
Walker Insurance Agency Ltd. 
1942 Wyandotte Street East 
Charles W. Isaacs Lorne B. DeWolfe 
President ~fanager 
C. R. Girardot, Secretary 
GRAY'S PHARMACY 
1492 Pillette Road 
'vVe Deliver Anywhere 
WH 5-2302 or WH 5-2187 
S he: "You can take m e to the dance to night if 
you like . . . unless (coyly) you meet somebody 
more attracti ,·e." 
He: "That's swell of you. Let's leave it at 
that." 
Compliments of 
MERVIN W. EISEN 
BUDGET F TKAKCING LIMITED 
524 Goyeau St . Windsor 
Compliments of 










A Rexall Drug Store 
Cor. Gladstone & Tecumseh Phone CL 2-4170 
A. J. Stephens & Son 
Selected Goodyear T ire Dealer 
Bicycles - Joycycles • Accessories - Spor ting Goods 
Tire and Bicycle Repairing 
Wilber t G. Stephens 
Phone CL 3 -5936 1912 Wyandotte Street 
Walkerville 
Evolution 
1st former: "Did he look at you?" 
2nd former: "Did he phone you?" 
3rd former : "Did he ask you for a date?" 
4th former : "I' ll do him a favour and go." 
5th former: "Anybody want him?" 
Compliments of 
Art Gr een's Service 
Chatham and Goyeau Streets 
Windsor 
Phone CL 6-3405 Phone CL 6-3406 
For Frigidaire 
Savill Refrigeration Ltd. 
Authorized Frigidaire Sales & Service 
1323 Tecumseh Rd. E. Windsor, Ontario 
Compliments of . .. 
129 Ouellette Ave. Windsor, Ont. 
: 
' I 
l\'larentette's Book Store l 
Booksellers and Stationers 
.._~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~--~~~~~·--~--~~~~~~-~~--
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COMPLIMENTS OF 
BEL AIR RESTAURANT 
1404 Tecumseh Rd. E. 
Phone CL 3-3379 
Telephone CL 3-8111 
Dixon's 5c to $5.00 & Up 
Dry Goods - Ya.rd Goods 
:.\len·s \\"ear . Ladies· , Vear - Babic$· Wear 
Cosmetics - Hardware - School Supplies 
Toys • Candy 
"W e Have 4,000 Items" 








1577 Tecumseh Boulevard East 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO 
He: "Please!" 
She: " X o. !" 
He : "Just th is once !" 
She: "Ko!" 
He: "Ah heck ma! Al l the other kids arc going 
barefoot." 
Compliments of 
SHORTY'S AUTO SUPPLIES 
AND USED CAR LOT 
849 Walker Rd. 
I Phone CL 4-3480 or CL 4-3715 -----------H. R. Naish, Phm.B. 
1 
I 
D id you hear about the minister in Vancotl\·er 
who phoned a minister in T oronto? He phoned 
"parson" to "parson." 
Heating - Cooling - Air Conditioning Equipment 
TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA 
52 Chatham St. W. Windsor, Ontario 
'v\l. R. Totten, District 1{gr. 
\c\latches - Clocks - Diamonds - Silverware 
J cwcllcry - China - and Gifts for All Occasions 
HALMO JEWELLERS 
Telephone CL 3-1508 
1368 Ottawa St. Windsor, Ontario 
M.C.M. DAIRY BAR 
1991 Ottawa Street Phone CL 4-2230 
LA IN G'S 
"Windsor's" Oldest Drug Store 
Would Like to Be Your Druggist 
AJso "Windsor's Olclest Photo Dealer, Carrying 
a Complete Line of Camer:u,. '.\Covies ancl Supplies 
Phone CL 4-Il01 135 Ouellette 
C01f PLI:M:ENTS OF 






'Natch Us Grow!! ! 
GIVE T HE ""RIGHT GlFT 
WRIGHT'S 
1292 Lincoln Roa d at Ottawa 
1445 Ottawa St. P hone CL 2-2240 
Girts - Bone China • Electrical AtlJ>lianC'Cs 
Occasional Furniture · Fire Place Sets 
tnlcrior Decorating - Cards and StalioneQ• 
BELLE'S DIME STORE 
4772 TECUMSEH RD. E. 
Conductor: "How old are you lad?" I 
Lad: "?\fy mother says I'm seven in school, bu l j 
fi ,·e on the bus." 
"-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~ 
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COMPLIMENTS CO.MPLl:MENTS OF 
OF 
BENDIX-ECLIPSE 




DESIGNING - DEVELOPMENT 
ALUi\IINU.M l~ABRl CATION 
1660 Durham Pl. Windsor, Ont. 
Phone CL 4-3560 
COMPLI1\1EN'I'S OF 
Sterling Drug Mfg. Ltd. 
Mam,Jacturing Chemists 
1019 Elliott Street West 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO 
WALKERVILLE COLLEGIATE 
For the Best Education 
N. TEPPERMAN LTD. 
For the Best Furniture 
Ottawa at Pierre CL 6-5421 
BLAl(E PIERCE Finance 
Limited 
New and used Cars Financed 
Loans $50.00 to $1,500.00 
205 DOUGLAS BLDG. 
CL 4-1191 
Morris Funeral Service 
Limited 
PHONE CL 4-5101 
WALKERVILLE CHAPEL 
1624 Wyandotte E. at Lincoln Rd. 
WINDSOR CHAPEL 
68 Giles E. at Goy eau 
Say it with "Morris Flowers" 
Office : CL 3-3193 Res. : CL 3-4853 
GEO. W. WIGHT 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
AND INSURANCE 





WY AND OTTE E. at WINDERMERE 
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C0).1PLIMENTS OF 
People's Credit Jewellers Ltd. 
307 Ouellette Ave. 
Phone CL 4-7533 
co~rPLU.fEKTS OF 
The Adams Drug Company Ltd. 1 




Seminole & George Windsor, Ontario 
BIGNESS INN 
Light Lunches - Fountain Service 
2415 Walker Rd. • Cor. Lincoln and Ottawa Sts. ! 
-
-------·-T-ec_u_m_s_e_h_an_d_W_in-de_r_m_e_r_e_R_d_. - t -----------------------
Walkerville, Ont. t Phone CL 3-9568 Windsor, Ont. 
Home Economks Teachcc : "Can you tell mel 
what a waffle is?" t 
t 
Student : " l t's a pancake wit h a no n-skid tread.'" I 
CO~IPLD IENTS OF 
HOLLAND BROS. 










I Junior, Misses' and Women's Wear I 
246 Ouellette Ave. - - - - Phone CL 4-9666 II 
1501 Tecumseh Rd. E. - - - Phone CL 2-8621 
CO.\lPLETE L l'.\'E OF l\LE'.\'"S F URNJSHI:XGS 
the OXFORD "Shop 
"Store for Men" 
.\L:Hle- to- :\loasure and Ready .\lade Clothes 
For :\[en or Distinction 
1479 Tecumseh Boulevard East 
Telephone CL 2-6607 W i ndsor, Ontario 
1584 Tecumseh Rd. East Phone CL 2-2461 
A. STEDMAN 
CHOICE QUALITY MEATS 
He : " \\"h isper t hose three little words t hat 
will make me walk on air ." 
She: "Go hang yourself." 
C01l PLD fENTS 
OF 
ADKINS HARDWARE 
ComJ) liments of 
LA PALOMA 
RESTAURANT 
L ight Lunches - Special Sundaes and Sodas 
Ottawa at Kildare Phone CL 4-9544 
Customer: " l want to buy a mousetrap. Q uick. 
1 must catch a bus!" 
Clerk: "Sorry . we don't ha,·e t hem t ha t size." 
COCK BROS. 
' HOUSE OF HOBBIES" 
• Ce ramics • Model P l anes, Trai ns a nd Boats 
• Leathercraft • Artist Suppl i es • F igurine P a inting 
• Shellcra ft 
1451 TECUMSEH RO. EAST WINDSOR 
O'ITAWA SHOE REPAIR 
E . .James Pekar. l"rol). 
HAT CLEANING 
W e Guarantee Our Work 
Scn·111g Satisfied Customer::; for 2~ Y cars 
Compliments of 
PITHIE ELECTRIC CO. 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
1285 Marentette Ave. CL 3-5648 or CL 3-4746 l 
----------------------------------------------





The Finest Money Can Buy 
Always Uniform- And Stronger 
Sand! Gravel Cement! Bricks! 
Everything in Building! 
RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
LIMITED 
* 
210 Detroit Street 
Phone CL 4-3271 
coiIP LIMENT S 
OF 
THE DOMINION BANK 
1541 Ottawa St. 
WINDSOR, ONT. 









NORMAN ancl BILL 
HURWITZ 
"The Hurwitz Family" 
MARTIN Drug Store 
Ottawa Street Walkerville 
Phone CL 4-1076 
For Friendly Personal Ser vice 
Shop at Your Neighbourhood 




1151 DROUILLARD RD. 
_____ __,;__ _ _!__ ______ ] 
; 
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1jjeral() Jreas 1.Gimite() 
Printing Counsellors 
Established 1890 
424 Pitt Street W. Telephone CL 6-3129 
NOBLE DUFF LTD. 
).1ERCUR\" - LlNCOLN - METEOR 
334 Dougall Ave. 
CL 4-2535 Windsor 
ANN'S DAIRY BAR 
Foot Long Hot Dogs - Hamburgers 
BARBARA WOOD 
SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
'J'elephone Answering Service 
Uirecl .\Cail A1h·ertisinS' 
""c Can Save You Time .• \foney and Jnconvcnicn<"C 
29 Park St. W., Rm. 209 Phone CL 3 -8024 
Vendor: "This wine is o,·er 100 years old." 
Old lady: "Sorry . but I don't want it. You 
can't sell me your old stock." 
CRESCENT LANES 
1055 Ottawa St. 
Phone CL 3-0960 
Air-Cooled for ·summer Bowling 
I Prop. Har ry Slobasky ·---.---COi\f PLLMENTS OF 
fla~,~~therner: "Now here is a house without a 
1
1 CANADA DRY BOITLING CO. 1
1 N or lherner : "v\' hat on earth do you walk on?" 
1 
WINDSOR L IMITED 
2310 Walker Rd. CL 2-1686 
Standard Machine & Tool Co. Ltcl. 
T ools. Die,:, Fixtures, Jigs. Gauges 
nan-0 -'.\rill, .\lultiple Heatl::s. Drill .\raster 
Uolc- wise. Grinders, Gear-cuttini; 
H eat T r eating and Special .\lachinery 
If s New· lt"s D ifferent! 
ULTRA FUEL OIL 
For Performance Beyond Compare 
DIAMOND COAL COMPANY 
870 OTTAWA 
J. H. Ryder Machinery Co. 
1785 Walker Rd. 
~i ~~1~59~3~L~in~c~o~ln·~~~~~~~~~~~C~L~4~-~4~39~1~~1 
Limited i STEVE PARIS t 
WINDSOR, ONT ARIO 
Compliments of 
Robertson's Meat Market 
4770 Wyandotte St. East 
Phone WH 5-9361 
Compliments of 
WALKERVILLE BAKERY 
Shoe Repairs While-U-\Vait •
1
1 
Main Store: 1434 Ottawa St. 
Phone CL 4-3082 
··~·as vour friend shocked over the death of 
his mother-in-la\\"?" 
"Shocked? He \\'as electrocuted. " 
Compliments of 
HAYNES' 
1767 Wayndotte St. E. REXALL DRUG STORE 
---------P- h_o_n_e_c_L_4_-1_9_0_1 __________ P_il_le_tt_e_&_w_y_a_n_d_o_tt_e_E _ · ---P- h-on_e_ w_H_ 5_·.8_8_2_1 __ 1 
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··shoes for the E ntire Family" 
DIANE 
- 2 Great Stores -
537 Ouellette - 1329 Ottawa St. 
MARTIN & SLACK 
JEWELLERS 
J)iamomls - \\"atches - Clocks - Jewellery 
Silverware - English Bone China - C.eather Goods 
1357 T ecumse h Road E. Phone CL 4-7928 
Farnrcd by the Collegiate Crowd 
FINE FU R S 
BY 
L AZA R E'S 
493 Ouellette Avenue 
NATE K. CORNWALL 
1862 Wyandotte St. E. 
Real Estate and Insurance 
"v\:aiter, it's been half an hour since I ordered 
that turtle soup." 
"Sorry, but you know how t urt les are." 
CO~l PLI1IENTS 
OF 
W ALK.ERVILLE PLUMBING 
Compliments of 
SAM'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
1526 OTTAWA STREET 
Telephone CL 3-2150 Open Evenings T Ii i 9 
Lincoln Hardware & Furniture 
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS 
John Wachna. Pron. 
1331- 1337 T ecumseh Rd. East W indsor, Ontario 
Compliments of 
P. S. JEFFERY LTD. 
.. YOGR REALTOR" 
4117 Tecumseh Rd. East Phone WH 5-5312 
---------------------
The ncn·icst man was Caesar. He had a lot of 
Caul. 
* * * 
Parting Advice: P ut a little water on the comb. 
Windsor 
Co111pliments of 
Dollllelly Bros. Cartage 
1826 St. Luke Rd. 
Phone WH 5-6241 
Compliments of 
HELEN'S CONFECTIONERY 
Soda Bar - Baked Goods - Fish & Chips 
1 3606 Seminole at Central Phone WH 5-9203 
SEMPLE OPTICAL CO. 
577 Ouellette Ave. 
Eyes Examined - Classes Fitted 
Phone CL 2-2454 
R O YA L 
World's No. 1 Typewriter 
Standard,; Electric Portahie 
Buy or Rent One Prom 
A. WHITLEY LTD., 86 Chatham St. W . 
Windsor CL 3-5231 
WILLIAM A. RYMAL 
CAPITOL BEAUTY S.\LOX 
Room 6. 2nd F loor 
C apito l Theat re B ldg . 
Windsor, Ont. 
Ph. CL 2-1785 
Barb: "Am 1 the fi rst girl you ever kissed?" 
B ill: "Now that you mention it, you do look 
fami liar." * * * 
Ginger Ale: A drink that tastes the way your 
foot feels w hen it's gone to sleep. 
________________________________________________ .. 
l 
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Compliments of 
G. G. Mcl{eough 
LIMITED 
Wholesale Hardivare 
Factory, Plu1uhi11g aud Heating 
Supplies 





















Your Fdendly Store 
-~-
JOHN SMEETON LTD. 
1565 Wyandotte St. East 




Wh·e & Iron Ltd. 
961 Walker Road 
Phone CL 6-3411 
C. W . ANDREWS 
Gen. Manager 
A. P. McINTYRE 
Works Manager 
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'It's 




go to the 
head of the class 
Compliments 
of 
Arthur J. Reaume 






FURNITURE - APPLIANCES 
164,5 Wyaudoue East 
Phone CL 4-7568 
Conipliments of 
Franl{ W ansb1·ough's 
CAMERA SHOP 
- ~-
33 Chatham E. CL 3-14,22 
_________ ] 
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Congratulations to Walkerville C. I . 
And the Blue and White 
Elcombe Engineering 
Co. Ltd. 
3327 Russell Street 
W INDSOR, ONT. 
C. A. MADY & SONS LTD. 
Open Dally from 9:00 tlll 9:00 
QU~\LlTY A X O SERVICE OUR FJRS'l' THOUCUT 
4735 TECUMSEH RD. E. 
I PHONE WH 5- 1117 BRANCH STORE 131 TECUMSEH RD. W. - PHONE CL 3-1718 




BELL, McCREADY & 
MacEACHERN 
1922 Wyandotte St. East 
COi\IPLHIE:N'TS OF 
SUNSHINE LAUNDRY 
AND DRY CLEANERS 
Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Service 
Satisfaction Assured 
1105 Albert Phone CL 2-2224 




PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
LIMITED 
1928 Wyandotte East 
WINDSOR, ONT ARIO 
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f 
f tl,e career opportunity of tl,e year 
r""',._ I ~ k%- lor l,igl, schoolstudents 
'-'=.6!!!::,,c-~-.L- High School Students may now get a free college 
education while qualifying for the Queen's Commis-
sion in t11e ra,·y, Army or Air Force, under the Regular 
Officer Training PJan. 
Successful candidates will attend Royal Military 
College, Royal Road , College Mili taire Royal de Saint· 
J ean, or de ignated Canadian tmiversities, as cadets 
in tl1e Regular Forces . 
. - . ·. /- Tl1ey wil l receive service pay plus hoard and 
· ·., / lodging, plus tuition costs at college, will take paid 
"£1 .' ~ training with their chosen service in summer months 
·.,'-;:;,. ~ and on completion of academic courses, serve Canada f l"'~r '--... <...:' 
~~.1-1•1J~"·J as Regular Force officers with the option of release 
- · ~ after three years. 
--.::-= 
Applicants must have Senior Matriculation 01· 
equivalent. except for Co1lege Miljtaire Royal de Saint-
J ean, where requirement is Junior Matriculation. Age 
limi ts for College Militaire Royal de Saint-Jean are 
16 to 20 on 1st January of the year of entrance, for all 
others 16 to 21 on 1st January of the year of entrance. 
Applicants must be single, physically fit, and meet 
officer selection standards. ~ 
f6-..;::::;:pW!7/ ~- For full information 1crite to the R egular Officer f -;s,-;..,. =------~ Training Plan Selection Board, National Defence Head-
--- -~ quarters, Ottamz, or to an)' of the following :-
--:.. -,,'<~ 
. ~ -.. 
The Registrar, Royal Military College, Kingston, 0111. 
The Registrar, Royal Roads, Victoria, B.C • 
The Registrar, College l\tilitaire 
Royal de Saint-Jean, St. Jean, P.Q. 
TJ7here will 
I fit in-? 
Soon schooldays will be over ... the final 
class dismissed ... the warm goodbyes said. 
As you hear the school doors shut behind you, 
will you be wondering, "Where will I fit in?" 
To find the answer look about you. Never 
before has development in Canada been on 
such a breathtaking scale ... in northern 
wilderness . • . on western plain . . • from 
coast to coast wherever industry produces the 
sinews of progress. Today Canada wants and 
needs every skill and talent its young people 
possess-no distant fields are so green as those 
at home! It is vital to choose your future 
wisely, but choose confidently, knowing 
Canada has opportunities worthy of the best 
:1ou, and every other graduate, have lo offer. 
~· 
